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Council to analyze
costs of proposals

WELCOME ABOARD- Mountainside Board of Education
numbers Sandra Burdflt, John McDonough, Carl
MarinaMi, Bart Barro, Linda Eiemplare, Linda Schneider
and board attorney Ray O'Brien look on as board president

Dr, Arthur Williams concludes contract signing ceremony
with Dr. Margaret Kantes Mountalnside's
superintendent. new school

A new superintendent
takes helm in borough

Thi> Mountainside Borough Council
Tuesday night cullud lor investigating
whether cerium proposed building im-
provements u re cosl-el'lective.

The council wants to check (he
-iiguroHon installing a sprinkler system
at the tire house and lhe"upgruding of
Borough Hull's healing system.

According to Borough Adminstrator
Donald Bagger. Tuesday's work
meeting formalized an ongoing discus-
sion of a fire- extinguishing sprinkler
system's benefits at the lire house. Bag-
ger said, "Normally lire houses are not
equipped with such a system " Bu!
since Mounlaindsides volunteer lire
fighters don't stay at the lire house.
Bagger said, it might be a worthwhile
preventive measure

Council called lor the lire house's
original designer to be contacted lor
preliminary estimates on installing the
sprinkfer. Because special chemicals
and fuel are stored at the fire house, a
water sprinkler system is expected to
be impractical, and a more costly drv
chemical system could be required

Barrett Ahhocuiti's, the engineering
consultant for upgrading Borough
Hall's heating system, has been re-
quested, in Bagger's words, "to refine
its figures " Barrett's survey includes
the costs of insulating Borough Hall's
roof and weather proofing its windows

Council has delayed action on
Borough Hall improvements until it has
u clear picture ol sUiere the dollars add
up If deemed reasonable the project
might be done piecemeal, doing the in-
sulation work this year and postponing
work on the heating system

In other business, the council
revitalized plans to codiK the
borough's ordinances Bagger says
codification is "no overnight job " and
he expects to put long hours m with
John Post, borough attorney, to com-
plete the task.

In addition to indexing borough laws,
codification requires a review ol each
ordinance Old ordinances may be in-
validated by new ordinances or legal
precedents' Borough department heads
will be apprised of the codification's

in-progress and requested to provide
•put

The council also scheduled a special
meeting for Wednesday because a two-
thirds vote, which will not be possible at
Tuesday s regular meeting, is required
to act on certain items

The items requiring a two-thirds vote
.•re corrective action on payments to
Consolidated Pension Fund and
pohhibly the amending of an appropria
lion for Borough Hall returbishments

Also, council discussed a proposed or-
dinance to prevent bus commuters
Irom using the library's parking lot; a
request from American Aluminum Co
to install a message transmission line
pole on borough property: an adjust-
ment to the interest rate on deliquent
taxes, and an ordinance outlining the
powers of borough administrator

With the exception of those items re-
quiring a two-thirds vote, issues
discussed at the work session will be
acted on at the Borough "
regular meeting Tuesday,

A new face appeared on the
quarterdeck of Mountainslde's school
system this week.

Dr. Margaret H, Kantes offieally
assumed her duties as'superintendent
of schools Monday,

Appointed to superintendent at the
Board of Education's July meeting,
Kantes spent the past month closing up
shop as an elementary school principal
in East Brunswick, While in East
Brunswick. Kantes was honored by
receiving tenure a year in advance of
the normal period. Upon receiving
Kantes' resignation, the East
Brunswick school system acclaimed
her in a testimonial as one of the few
female superintendents in the state.

Kantes, who sees the Mountainside
school system as a challenge of making
a good thing better, has mixed feelings
about state mandated "thorough and
efficient" standards. She says T&E' is
good because it got a lot of people to
analyze what was going on in educa-
tion. However, Kantes says the state
spending caps are potentially harmfull
to small school districts in.the light of
rising energy costs,

Kantes, born in "ground hog city,"

Punxsiitawney, ^a , ,—moved to
Willowick, Ohio, as child. She com-
pleted her undergraduate studies at Du-
quesne Universty, earning a bachelor's
degree in education.

Kantes began her educational career
on television in 1964. Her first postion
was with WQED, Pittsburgh's educa-
tional station. While with WQED,
Kantes did both programing and
research. After a year in television she
returned to her native Ohio and began a
five-year stint in the classroom^

Kantes taught fifth grade at Wickffe,
Ohio, before moving to New Jersey with
her husband, a vice president with
Chase Manhattan. The Kantes now live
in Martinsville wlth-their daughters, 9-
year-old Christa and S^ear-old
Kathryn.

Kantes taught both fifth and sixth
grades in Franklin Township and
Hyland park. In 1972, Kantes left the
classroom, accepting a positon as an
educational consultant to the South
Brunswick school system. As a consul-
tant Kantes analyzed taped classroom
lessons to provide feedback on the ef-
fectiveness of teaching techniques.

Kantes, who received both a master's

and doctoral degree from Rutgers
University, says the object of her
analysis was to determine not so much
what students were learning, but rather
to find out if they were learning to
think.

Kantes' consulting was related to her
doctoral study on the use of Taba
techniques in the classroom. Taba
techniques, according to Kantes, are a
series of questions, through which
teachers get students to jthlnk. Rather
than asking closed ended factual type
questions teachers are encouraged to
ask "synthesis" questions.

In addition to being an elementary
school principal, Kantes has taught cur-
riculum, -instruction and educational
research at the master's and doctoral
levels as an adjunct professor for
Rutgers. _ _ _ _ _ _ ^ _ .

Before becoming principal, Kantes
was a proposal writer who researched
and applied for grants to introduce
gifted and talented programs. As prin-
cipal she innovated three programs at
East Brunswick; read -in- for parents,
artists in the school and shared decision
making network.

Workers are hustling
to get high school set

Trails receiving facelift
The nature trails of Mountainslde's

Trailside Museum are receiving a long
needed face lift this summer from area
youth,

Fourteen members of the Youth Con-
servation Corps (YCC) are in the Wat-

. chungjieseryation w.ood#-3Q hours a
week building foot bridges, widening
paths and clearing undergrowth.

The Youth Conservation Corps is a
federally funded program which
allocates one-third of its resources to
county park projects. The other two-
thirds are split between national and
state parks.

Improvements undertaken in this
YCC inaugural year at Watchung
Reservation are varied and ambitious

for the 14 member work force using on-
ly hand tools and muscle. Two foot
bridges constructed primarily from
available woodland materials and
reclaiming a one-time wagon trail from
New York to the Deserted Village are
highlights of the program "^—-—-—•

YCC participants are 18- to-18-years-
old and apply through high school
guidance offices. Holly Hoffman direc-
tor of trailside museum said New
Jersey recieved 4,000 applications for
650 YCC jobs. Workers are picked to
work at a project near their home
through random zip code selection.

Tom McLaughlirt, a YCC supervisor,
says the program has three goals: to

provide wo^ tor teenagers who would
otherwise spend the summer
unemployed, to complete much needed
work in the parks and to "enhance the
eco-awareness of program part-
cipants."

Iif addition "tothe 30hours for which
they receive minimum wage, YCC par-
ticipants take 10 hours per week of con-
servation instruction. The instruction
emphasizes the prevention of soil ero-
sion.

YCC supervisor Carolyn Clark says
participants "get a better awareness of
their physical capabilities...this is the
first time some of them have been in-
troduced to hard work." Also, Clark
says the program gives teenagers an
opportunity to develop "peer relation-
ships in a^ifferent environment" from

=ttre—academically—competitive
classroom. Clark, an eighth grade
science teacher, sees conservation
mindedness among participants as the
program's chief benefit,

MeLaughliff, a 26-year-old teacher
and soccer coach from Belfast, Nor-
thern Ireland, says instructors provide
direction but participants rely on their
own resourcefulness for solving task
problems.

Classroom work in Jonathan Dayton
this August is not the readin'. writin'
and 'rithmetic type. It is the hammer-
ing and painting variety as construction
crews try to readyiheschool this month
for its September opening.

Hallways and classrooms are receiv-
ing a routine douse of paint while
restroom window sashes are being
replaced in the 1937 building section
and the 1951 addition.

Maintenance of the school's boiler, in-
cluding replacement of steam traps,
return lines and valves, will be com-
pleted by school opening, according to
Lewis Fredericks, assistant superinten-
dent of schools for the Union County
Regional High School District,

"The building is getting old. This
work will keep everyone nice and warm
for winter," he said.

Other improvement plans in the
works include blocking off the rear
driveway entrance to Mountain Avenue
to prevent possible accidents.

"We've had some near misses with
cars exiting from that driveway. It's
hazardous driving out, " he said.

Cars park in front of nearby stores
and across from the driveway, blocking
vision of exiting drivers. Also, cars
often ignore the exit-only sign to the
driveway, increasing the risk of ac-
cidents, he explained,

A driver exiting Jeft frornjliejt'hopl
while another exits right from a nearby
store also increases the probability ol
an accident, he said.

Plans call for the entrance to be
blocked off. A sidewalk and curbing will
be built and grass planted next to the
sidewalk. Islands in the rear of the
parking lot will be removed.

"They take up space and don't do
anything. We can't grow grass on
them," Fredericks pointed out

However, another island near to the
building and the main driveway across
from Caldwell Place probably will be
added, he said,

tinues to wait for a state permit to
regrade and put an automatic sprinkler
system on the old field,

"As near as w in tell, everything
seems to be in oraer. It's maddening
that it's taking so long." said
Fredericks,

A permit from the state Water
Policies Commission would guarantee
that regrading will not cause floods.
Fredericks said.

The old soccer field is located behind

the school on a Hood plain next to Van
Winkle's Creek, which overflows during
heavy rainstorms.

The state could issue a permit by the
endof The week, but the field stilt will
not be useable by soccer season, accor-
ding to Dr. Donald Meraehnik. school
superintendent.

Sod and fences must be replaced, the
lawn regradedand a new automatic
sprinkler system must first be in-
stalled, he said.

A recognizable face
among the placards

By Steve .Muviglio
, Columbia News Service

If a familiar face popped up among
the 15,(XX) delegates and journalists at
the Democratic National Convention in
New York City
been 'Georgia" Kampf of Park Way,
Mountainside,

A Kennedy delegate elected at the
Union County Democratic Mini-
Convention at. Union College in April,
Kampf said she was surprised that she
made it all the way to the convention

A lobbyist for the women's division of
the United Auto Workers, Kampf
herself svas flooded with phone calls
and literature after becoming a
delegate. The materials and calls came

e_,_JJ.0Q1 special interest gr-QUps—ranging.

hile other delegate candidates
stacked the meeting with friends and
relatives, I just walked around and
solicited support." she said about the
April convention.

When Sen. Edward M. Kennedy won
o 60 percent victory in the June
primary, he was awarded three
delegates—including Kampf—to Presi-
dent Carter's two in the 12th Congres-
sional District,

from the National Rifle Association to
the Campaign for Safe Energy

The media also kept her phone busy
All three networks and newspapers
across the country polled Kampf before^
the convention.

After Kennedy dropped his efforts lor
the'presidentiaT homlnatlon^Monday
night. Kampf switched her energy to ,
fighting for minority reports on
women's issues, full employment and
economic issues.

But the four-day convention at
Madison Square Garden wasn't all hard
work. New Jersey delegates were
treated to tours of New York City, an
evening bash at Radio City Music Hall
and luncheons hosted by Gov, Brendan
Byrne and gubernatorial hopefuls.

The main driveway contains an en-
trance and exit. The corners will be
widened to make it easier to get in and
out.and a six-foot fence along Mountain
Avenue from the main driveway to the
end of the rear exit will be built, he said

Meanwhile, on the building-'g
grounds, the soccer team will hold its
home games on a new field this fall as
the Springfield Board of Education con-

Dancerobics on tap
at Westfield YWCA

A four-week miniseries in
dancerobics will begin Monday at the
WestfieldYWCA,

According to Donna Newman, direc-
tor of the Y health, physical education
and r ec rea t ion depa r tmen t ,
dancerobics, is a twice-weekly fitness
program wTIieh "Increase's heart-lung
capacity with lively but uncomplicated
dance movement to music.

EARNJNO AN t>L EARN ING-Kim Arnold and P»m W«stf»n of the Youtti Coa-
wrvMthwi Corps »*• long handle shovels to etch out drainage ditches to prevent
*oj| erosion along nature trails in Watchung Reservation.

(Photoby FrancisX. Murphy)

registration set
The Mountainside Jets midget loot

ball team will hold registration this
evening from 7 to 9 p.m. at Borough
Hall. Registration is open to boys 9 to 14
years

Sessions will be Mondays and
Wednesdays at either 9 a.m. or 7 p.m.
and participants are eligible to take a
free plunge in the Y pool, tabor Day
classes will be rescheduled to Sept. 4.

Regular plunges at the Y pools will be
limited irr the near future while the
women's locker rooms are refurbished.
The temporary schedule of fere plunges
Aug. 18 to Sept. 11 at 10:30 a.m. Mon-
days through Thursdays H^

7 to 8 p,m, • " -
nily swim

Mondays and
Wednesdays, and 8 to 9 p.m. the same
days for women and high schoolers.
Women and high school students may
swim 8:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays.

Registration for dancerobics Is being,
taken at the YWCA main desk.

WATER HAZARD-Kaifcy King of the Mountainside Recreation staff ad-
ministers a walcome water penalty to Jim Rau tor letting ttw tell out of play in *
four squaregame at Mountainside playground, (Photo by Francis X. Murphy)
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What rs happening
in Mountainside.

can be read every week in the
MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO

• MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT
* SPORTS * SOCIAL EVENTS

er pay pact
paperbound and will tost
|tely $3 to $5 each,

Janigan, superintendent of
icribed the books as
bfentious as a high school
llliams cited the SRIIIN

£n in the preparing of

l board voted -M
[ior minigrants
tailed between

possibly to
| awarding the

grants, The controversial application
again involved Clifford, who. has asked
for money to put on another musical
show this year. Board member Pat
Knodel mentioned that the minigrants
originally were to be used for
innovative programs,

"It bothers me to see the money lor
the play come out of the minigrants;
however, I have no objection to the
ploy," she said

The vote to table the request was 4-1,
Barre dissenting

, \

fo*£ tf* fr-

• •..
to A i t

LIGHTING UP-— Meumairrerde volunteers
borough's Christmas tree at the earner of Route 22 and
New Providence Road, Shown are, from left, Lewis
Strohmeyer, Lerey Mumford, Prank Magnolia, Sill
Whltbrtd, Walter Chrlstoffers and, in rear, Bud Walls,

Punds for the ^ ^
members, the Veterans^
Woman's Club, Rotary Club and LJoL-
wishing to donate may call Strohmeyer at 232-47977

(Mots by Eva Obermeyer)

band
plans blow-out

Members of the Jonathan" Dayton
Marching Band will be honored at a
covered dish supper tonight at the high
school. The Band Pan|nt.s__Qrganizaiion-
is host at the dinner to thank the
students for the hours of work which led
to the band's winning the Tournament
of Bands Chapter V Championship,
Class I

Following the dinner, the band will
present its annual ..Decginber concert.

A holiday 'giff idea

•Nf TO.

program

Sfumes for the Beechwood School holiday
Fi te III, Scott Bo yd and Jennifer Garipaa. The
[grade students will perform Tuesday at 1:45
knukkah and Christmas.

_ k

Her skating
ns planned

blood donors sought
_LLniiLrLCounLy-xesidents.can donate a

gift of life and health for the holiday
season during a-.special blood drive
tomorrow at Red Cross headquarters,
203 West Jersey St., Elizabeth, from
12:30 p.rn until 5 p.m.

Overt on ,-m aftager^Hhe^morrtomt y
chapter of the Red Cross. Two years
ago, the Red Cross used to receive
about 40 pints of blood per drive day;
now it receives between six and 10 pints
per day, he said.

conservation.
__^The_boaxdMsp approved a request .„_,_
Deerfield students to attempt to publish
a yearbook. Dr. Debora Clifford,
English and composition teacher, will
help the students, who will attempt to
raise the money themselves through

j sales. The books

r "Cleanup ll m ©T~
| glass, papers
1 The Jonathan Dayton Regional
I High School Key Club will hold it*
§ twice-a-month Glass-In on
# Haiurday*"V!r "resTai-nis lif (he
g area were urged to bring glass
m 'sorted by color, with the metal
g rings removed from ground the
S mouth of the bottles) mid
B newspapers (tied in bundles), for
I recycling.
S The GlasKln will h#> hfld in the
I high school parking lot from N
fl a.m. to :i p.m.
fflillilililiiiiiiiiiliiiilliiiiiilillMiiiiiliiiiliiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiii

The special blood drive is an attempt "Alienatron from one's neighbor is
In bring up thelevei of local donations, "spreading",'"'"hesaidT

3;hi ,eJuhamJ^a.r i^ppin^
past two years because of resident deteriorate the position of the Red
'apathy," according 10 the Red Cross. Cross in collecting voluntary blood"
No appointment is needed for

'omnrrow's blood drive and locations
of other area blood banks outside'of
Union County are available from the
1ted Cross ai 35^2500:

Blood donations are needed
especially before the coming holiday
season and most holiday weekends,
when there are more emergency
accidents and bloodmoblle hours are
cui, Overion said.

The amount of blood being given by
Union County residents is becoming
lower and lower, accoring to Peter W.

because of a "lack of concern for
others," agreed Vera Maier, chairman
of the local Bed Cross blood program.

The Red Cross now must import
about 35 perceni of the blood used for
medical purposes frm Europe. About
5,500 pints of the 8̂ 000 pints used
annually in Union County donated by
residents, Overton said. As a result, the
Red Cross, now requires that patients
who receive blood must replace it,
Overton said. That can be done by
finding friend or relative to donate the
blood, he said. Until now, the Red Cross
has provided blood to anyone who
needed it without (hat

Holiday
deadlines

This newspaper has instituted .1
p ^ , Wednesday deadlines for
"miTerTiTinlenHftTfor the Dec, il
and Jan. it issues because
printing schedules will be
disrupted by the Christmas and
New Year's holidays.

All organizational, social and
other material
27~issiie"lnusrTe submitted by
this coming Wednesday. Dec. 19;
all material for Jan. ;s, by
Wednesday. Dec. 26.

liHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiijiiiiiiii

Je on the
fe a t i o n

week
^trip is set

Ind the ski
Iain-in.. the
llowing day.

The registration fee fo*oller skating
is $3,50 per person, and includes bus
transportation, admission and skate
rentaj_ The .... bus_will_]ea.ye JDeerfjeM
School at 1:15 pm, and return at 5:;iu
p.m. People in the third grade and
above m a y - participate. Early
registration is strongly recommended
by the Commission,

The ski trip registration fee is SIS per
person and includes bus transport at ion

_Ji!ML! jIUJSbSt jSsOiiMJUifidjfiMqns- are
available for an additional fee, A "'first
day on skis" package is available for
$26 per person, and includes bus, lift
ticket, rentals.and two lessons. The bus
wilKleave Deerfield School at 8; IS a.m.
and return at about 6::»()pm. The trip is

^jipen ,io__alL-ages--but—people-4»~Uw-
sevenlh grade or lower must be
accompanied by an adult.

For additional informalien. readers
may call the Recreation Office at 232-
0015.

Registrations for both trips are being
accepted weekdays at the Recreation"
Office from 9 to 11 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
Payment must accompany
registration.

'Grandmother's'
book on view

An exhibit of photographs, costumes,
posters, books and regalia which
represent historical costumes as social
history is on display at the Free Public
Library of Mountainside, through Jan.
:», Featured in "Grandmother's Trunk
Costume as Social History," are
costumes for mothers and "children

_^Jiumv^pp<Ht^ffTnitt'ryi81«r:1S2(r-sel¥lTtid~"~
in honor of The International Year of
hi- Child,

Two films on, Costume as Social
History will be shown next Thursday at
7::iop.m, in the library meeting room
At that time all" of the items from the

spl nd-hflaks-
and bibliographies will also be
available.

The display and films are part of the
project, 'Ways of Knowing: The
Humanities in New Jersey '

Mai#r •saidTShe noted, however, (hat

individuals participating ir the
program, senior citizens and those
unable to give blood, but in heed of it.
Anotherjprtbjefn |s ffceivinidoBaJiflns
from unhealthy specimens. Overton
cited an example of a New Years Day in
Lowell, Mass., when a number of
people lined up Ui give blood, but most
of it.was unacceptable.

DEERFIELD *ROORAM-Patty (telly, On th* aHo tax, and Judy Oalftr, on
—wmrinm, win kv^^^^mmmm^^^mmm3^»mMij!MM^SiL
—hoDday mv*(c«TprDi|ram to b« pr«s*nt«d ntxt Thursday at 1 m and I p.m. in th«

school. Partldpatlnfl will bt th« fourth-and (ifth-flrad* choir, th« •ntti-frad*
chair, fh t Ntlxttf, ehorot, and tht MVfflth and •Ighth^rad* chorus, and ttw

' OMrftcM Mvanecd Sand. .

Group seeking
more vests aid

The Honorary Mountainside PBA 128
inaugurated a "Bulletproof Vest Fund
Drive" in October for the purpose of
raising monies to equip each member
of its police force with a bulletproof
vest, A spokesman said, "the fund drive
has been successful but is still short, of
its goal, and it is hoped that those who
were of a mind to contribute and who
have not yet done so will do so in
December." L^

requested to send their donations to the
Honorary Mountainside PBA, 'Local
126, Vest Fund, MS Mountain Ave.,
Mountainside, 07092. •

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
basketball team perfect technique

— Members of t in
School girls' varsity
tor fast break. Coach

Ruth Townsend applies the defensive
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PENNY A. LEVITT

Levitt receives
Merck citation

Penny A. Levitt of Mountainside, a
1980 graduate of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School. Springfield, is
one of eight high school graduates given
a James J, Kerrigan Memorial Scholar-
ship for the 1980=81 school year by Mer-
ck & Co. Inc. of Rahway, the sponsoring
company.

Levitt is the daughter of Leigh and
JulianS. Levitt.

She was elected to receive the
scholarship in a nationwide competition
open to children of Merck employees.
Penny plans to enter Virginia
Polytechnic Institute this fall to study
engineering, Her father is assistant
director of corporate patents.

Kerrigan scholarships were
established by Merck in 1956 as a
memorial to James J. Kerrigan, a
former president of the company.
Children of present, retired, and
deceased employees are eligible to app-
ly. Recipients are selected on the basis
of scholastic standing, character
leadership potenlttl and sense of
responsibility. ThcS scholarships are
renewable in succeeding years if the
student remains in college and main-

i i t s towards 1 "

Harry P. Pappas. of Springfield,
former Union County Democratic
chairman, has been named assistant
treasurer of the Democratic National
Committee,

The appointment was announced in
Washington, DC, this week by Peter
G, Kelly, treasurer.

Pappas has been a member of the
Democratic National Finance Council
since 1978. Last year, on Kelly's recom-
mendation, he was appointed to the
council's executive committee.

A White House floor whip during u
1978 mini-convention in Memphis,
Tenn., the former Union County chair-
man also has been active in the Carter
campaign this year. He served as field
representative for the Carter-Mondale

Re-election Commitlir ilurnin ilic low
and Maine I'iUK-ust's and rluriii|> Hit-
New Hampshire1 primary.

Pappas was New Jersey ni chairman
for the HumphreyMuskie ticket in 196H
and joined Senator Humphrey's per-
sonal advance staff in 1972.

In 1976, Pappas was stale coordinator
for Senator Harrison Williams in the-
senator's reflection campaign. From
1975 to 1»77 he was director of purchas-
ing and purchasing agent tor Union
County,

He was assistant to (ho president of
the New Jersey State Senate in 1978 and
1979 while serving as chairman of the
Union County Democratic Commit let1
and was state chairman of the New
Jersey Young Democrats Advisory
Board from 1975 to 1979.

Franks: uniform tax
will harm the state

WATCHING OUT FOR THE SIGHTLESS-Norman
Sprague, representing the Lions Eyemobile Foundation,
accepts a check from Mountainside Lions Club past presi

dent Ed Savacool. The Mountainside Lions made donations
totaling S500 to both the eyemobile and Diamond Spring
Lodge, a Danville home for the blind.

Governor Brendan Byrne's "flirta-
tion with a uniform property tax for
New Jersey would "undermine con-
fidence in the state tax structure and in
the caps law. which limits local, county
and school district spending,"
Assemblyman Bob Franks (R-22nd
District) has announced. The tax could
destroy the state's efforts to attract
new business and industry, he said.

"The governor's timing is almost as
bad as the new tax itself," Franks said.
"Our state is suffering from the effects
of the recession more than most of our
sister states, and the governor's talk
about a new tax which severley
penalizes the business community cer-
tainly won't help," he said.

Franks said that Byrne has requested
a staff study of the tax and that the
assembly will not givenhe idea much
support.

"I certainly hope not," Franks said.
Franks said statewide property taxes

are usually imposed to fund specific
programs, such as education, and are
promoted as relief for locally imposed
property taxes for those purposes.

"A tax is a tax," he said. "The
classification of property for purposes
of the tax certainly would not bring
relief in our district and would in-
evitably dry up industrial location and
expansion plans in our state,''

Franks said the cap law, despite
some flaws, has been effective in
holding down local, county and school
district spending,

"I am opposed to any new tax and
particularly a scheme that could have a
serious ripple effect against the
economic stability of the state," Franks
said, "The idea of a statewide property
tax should be abandoned."

St. Barnabas Hospital is taking
daily counts of pollen intensity

Mothers unit affiliates
wlthifttesifleld

Hay fever sufferers can get eonfirrna
lion of just how badly they are suffering
from Saint Barnabas Medical Center in
Livingston.

The immunoserology section of the
hospital's department of pathology,
which has been faking daily pollen
counts during the hay fever season
every year since 1965, is doing so once
again this year.

The counts are taken by a trained
staff under the supervision of EJr.
Emelie Ongcapin, attending
pathologist, and reports are released
daily to radio stations throughout Nor-
thern New Jersey and New York City,

The counts also are included in the
annual report of the Committee on
Pollens and Molds, which conducts a
continuing pollen survey of the entire

amis Ninety percent of the pollen pro-
duced by a'ragweed plant falls to the
ground within !<« feet, he explained.
But the remaining 10 percent joins the
background pollen in the air and can
travel hundreds of milos, depending on
weather conditions,

"Pollen counts should not be cause
lor alarm," Dr. Weiss said.

"When a morning pollen count is very
high, many sufferers may already have
felt it. However, they can modify their

Patients Z1Z
laud unit

activities that day to reduce un-
necessary exposure to pollen by staying
in an air-conditioned environment as
much as possible; driving with win-
dows closed; visiting beach areas
where pollen counts arc relatively low,
and avoiding contact with dust, anirmus
and smokers,

"Hay fever sufferers should consult
their physicians regarding the possibili-
ty of treatment with medication or im-
munization—

Public Notice

degree.

Powers bock
from meeting

Eileen Powers of Mountainside,
secretary of Union College's Student
Government Association, was among

. thousands of student officers attending
a four-day conference in Washington,
D.C., which ended Tuesday.

The Mothers Center of Central New
Jersey, a group which offers women an
opportunity to discuss the . joys,
pressures and anxieties of motherhood,
has affiliated with the Westfield YWCA,

In making the announcement, Shirley
Renwick, YWCA executive director, in-
dicated that Mothers Center
memberhip fees will include_ YWCA

--membership""as"weirifsi use of the Y
facilities and participation in all pro-
grams, •

welcome to meet Center members and
learn about the programs, will be held
Monday, Sept. 15, from 10 a.m. to noon
at the Y.

Beginning the week of Sept. 29, the
Center will sponsor weekly conversa-
tion hours, post-natal groups and on-
going support groups, with child care
available at the Y, The women's posi-
tion in the family will be explored «t
weekly evening sessions at a private
home and monthly general meetings
will be scheduled at night.

Hermene Freedman, a Gestalt

Pollen counts are the actual number
of grains of pollen counted on a sticky
glass surface of specific size which is
exposed to the air for a predetermined
period of time, according to Dr.
William Weiss, chief of allergy at the
medical center.

Overlook Hospital. Hum.
mil, last week opened a
five-bed Adolescent Unit.

. billed"
"The teen-agers are just
thrilled to be in the new-
Adolescent Unit,' said
Joanne Masterson, patient
care coordinator. "The
biggest thing to them is
that each has a personal
phone-and free color
television."

Bright colors are used:
throughout the rooms in
the unit, which was
designed especially for

-

She attended workshops aimed at im-
proving relationships with other stu-
dent groups during the American ih-

_jliliilft.^AssQeiation-s second™ national
conference and met with Sen. Harrison
Williams Jr. (D-N.Jr), chairman of the
Human and Labor Relations Commit-
tee and a high-ranking member of the
Education Subcommitee of the Senate,

together by a desire to create a support
system for mothers in the community,
offers workshops, lectures, support
groups, resoUEces, referrals and 4flfep-

tfilFapist, will explore ways one's rela-
tionship with parents affects the rela-
tionship with one's children at a session
Monday night, Sapt 9? to which

mation files. The organization's overall
purpose is to support members through
discussions and to provide-information
related to children's growth and
development as well as that of
members^.themse4ves1—a—spekesmarr

mothers and fathers are invited.
Information about Center member-

ship and programs is available by con-
tacting the YWCA, 220 Clark St.

Overcrowding
in jail charged

Westfield Police Capt, Al Vardalis,"
Republican candidate jor Union County
sherin, has chargetTthat the county jail

"Tfas hT<T "habitual overcrowding of

An open house, where the public is

Award is won
hy

power sought
legislature

MaguireAssemblyman William J.
a member of—t

Although there are several methods
of collecting pollen, the American
Academy of Allergy recommends the
use of a rotating apparatus which
operates intermittently over a 24-hour
period, Dr. Weiss reported.

The counts are of value^rimarihLto.,,
researchers, Including physicians contains a stereo and a
evaluating the results of new allergy fame table
treatments and botanists studying the Families may visit pu=
production and distribution of airborne tients liLiMjjnit at any
pollen, he said. t l m e- while friends may

But the information also can be of use v i s i t f r o m 1I;W a.m. to
to hay fever sufferers, he added.

"Pollen counts do not attempt to
forecast symptoms they way weather
reports forecast, weather," hejaid.,

"They can, however, provide the in-
dividual sufferer with insight into
symptoms...For instance, when the
pollen count is high, the victim hardly
needs to be told that suffering is due to
the high pollen level. However, when
symptoms are severe and pollen counts

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF AUDIT RgPORT
FOR PUBLICATION

SUMMARY OR SYNOPSIS OF l»7f AUDIT REPORTOF
BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE AS

REQUIRED BY N.J.S.40A:5 7
COMBINED COMPARATIVE BALANCE SHEET

DECEMBER DECEMBER
Jl,197f Jl, 1971

Cash, Investments and Prepaid
Debt Service • Jl,194,403.53 t 987,274,79

Taxes, Assessments. Liens ana
Utility Charges Receivable • 72,911.48 ISO,350 42

Property Acquired for Taxes
Assessed Value 4,025,00 4,Q2i,0Q

Accounts Receivable 62,595.65 22,446 37
Fixed Capital Utility 347,046.1?. 347,046.17
Deferred Charges to Future Taxation.

General Capital 2,391,250 00 2,027,250.00
Deferred Charges to Revenue of

Succeeding Years 1.2SQ.0Q 9,169,26
TOTAL ASSETS »4,073,513.82 13,547,562 01

UAi lL ITIBS, R i S l R V i S AND
FUND-gALANCBBonds and Notes Payable

improvement Aufhoriletion
I Other Liabilities and

Special Funds
I Amortization Of Debt of

i

11,211,000.00
1,169,466 14

$l,»3,000.00
136,196.47

443,578.56 370,955.

247.044,17

170,346.43

or Authorized
Reierve for Certain

Assets Receivable
Fund Balance

TOTAL LIABILITIES, RESERVES 'L—
AND FUND BALANCE $4,073,513.1? 11,547,562.01

247,046.17

101,499.07
153,923,K

7:30 p.m.—that is, if they
can get the patients off the
phones

"I need my. telephone,"
said Carol Dusch of Cran-
ford. "I was in intensive
care in pediatrics, and
those rooms don't have
telephones. I haven't been
off the phone since they
moved me into this unit."

male prisoners for the past two and one-
half years, forcing two men to a single
cell against state regulations, and re-
quiring the second man to sleep on the
cell floor. "

Vardalis

Suburban Cablevision, TV 3, received
the National Cable Television Associa-
tion's award for excellence in local pro-
gramming last week? — — —

Suburban has been recognized for the
past four years for its local programm-
ing, which serves this area. Suburban's

jrej-unningjow, thejiay fever sufferer „. =.— -—_._ "*lv
can look for other_agflcayatiogJactopSr—CPJUDtpatfi.JjfljLLiike_lIiiL

Legislattep Ovtefijieht-Committeei said" TBesi coulcrinclude respiratory infec- s a m e 9OaP operas, so we
lions, exposure to animals, occupa-
tional irritants, dusts or various air

this week that the New Jersey State
Legislature is again attempting to vest
itself with "oversight" powers over
rules and regulations promulgated by
the Executive Branch.

Senate Bill 1203, amended to include
provisions from two other oversight

pollutants,"
Some pollen counts can be deceiving,

he cautioned, if they come from distant

ty exhume a report which investigated
the feasibility of breaking through
walls to expand the jail area now used
for administrative purposes.

He said that he would, if elected, have
the report updated and also ask the N.J,
Department of Corrections for addi-
tional input.

HililllllllllllliililliilAlltlllllllllllfllHIIW

g
channel 3, Includes "High School
Bowl," an academic program with 32
schools participating; "Time In," a live
sports show which focuses on local
athletes and their coaches; "Mayor
Reports," a monthly program which
focuses on the different communities in
the area with the mayor acting as the
host; the award-winning sports news
which ranges from field hockey and
football to soccer and basketball, and
"Your Neighbors," which takes a look
at the mgtro New York area,

bills, has passed both houses and now
awaits action by the governor, who
twice has "pocket-vetoed" similar
legislation.

The most recent bill, Maguire said,
requires that every proposed rule or
regulation be submitted to the
Legislature for review by an ap-
propriate standing reference commit-
tee prior to its adoption. The
Legislature may disapprove a rule by
passing a concurrent resolution within

days of submission. In addition,
StMlaT

aren't haying any problem
choosing programs,"

"Teen-agers have a
greater need for privacy
than other age groups,"
said Gloria O. Schrager,
direetep-of- pediatrier^st
the hospital.

BOROUGH OF MOUNTAINSIDE
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS AND

CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE-CURRENT FUND
YEAR 1979 Y i A R 1971

REV1NUB AND OTHER
INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized % 400,000,00 I 111,500.00
Miiei l laneousFrom Other Than

Local Property Tax Levies 1,035,306.22 1.139,884.12
Collection of Delinquent Taxes

and Tax Title Liens
Collections of Current Tax Levy

TOTAL INCOMt
EXPENDITURES

Budget Expenditures;
Munftipal Purpose!

County Taxes
Local ana Regional

sencor raxei ~ :

lnter<unH l

115,991.93
j,484,311.23
17,237,609.38 $6,878,480

129,325.40
J,497,770,42

$1,819,413.74 11,764,415 54
1,213,742.19 1,139,456.14

Other Ixpenditurei
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Less: Expenditures to be
Raised by Future Taxes
TOTAL ADJUSTED
EXPENDITURES

3,488,17;
3? I i

3,467,«7,12
-;•"•——"TTr.TdT

48,268.42 4,162.13
S6,624,Sli.lS §6,401,543.20

1,280.00 9,14? 24

•tu*
Pund Balance, January 1

so

for jury reform Caution
IS

Less: Utilization as
Anticipated Revenue

Fund Balance, December 31

5K\
for the station, presented the award to
recipients Bill Lester from Cranfordt
TV 3's chief engineer, and Edmund
DePalma, also from Cranford, TV 3's
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•MJt eat «f Manly

Robin Uqpbmr cited
Robin Umber of Woodacres Drive,

Mountainside, has been named to the
dean's list with a perfect 4.0 average for
the second semester at Bloomsburg
State College, Bloomsburg, Pa.

Pair on dean's list
Two Mountainside students have

been named to the dean's list at Mont-
clair State College, Upper Montclair.

They are Laura j , Buntn of Pud-
dingstone Road and Elaine R. Emslie of
Knollwood Road,

I Obituaries

Magulke added, the Joint LeglBIItrve
- Overflight Gommittetrconsisting of five

members from each house, would have
the power to review existing rules from
20 to 30 Bays; the bill also provides for
broader public notice of such action and
requhm,a public hearing on the rule if
requested by a legislative committee or
governmental agency,

Maguire added that the exceptions to
these requirements include federally-
mandated rules, or situations determin-
ed to be emergencies or dealing'with
cases of imminent peril to public
health, safety or welfare.

Although the governor issued an ex-
ecutive order in 1978 providing-for ex-
piration of administrative rules after
five years, he has opposed a legislative
review and approval process as incon-
sistent with the constitutional principle
of separation of powers between the
three branches of governments and
because it would add delay and confu
sion to the regulatory process.

"If Senate Bill 1203 becomes law, the*
Legislature will be assuming 'signifj-*

Democrat Ralph Froehlich, running
for re-election to his post as Union
County sheriff, this week called for a The Union County Board
joint county and state effort "to bring of Social Services has
New Jersey's jury system into the 20th" issued a warning to county
century." residents to be on the

He said one of the immediate reforms w a t c h f o r persons posing
he is supporting would provide tef-tne 9s board workers who are

iOROUeHOPMOUNTAINSIDl
t COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF OPERATION AND
I CHANGE IN FUND BALANCE-SWIMMING

POOL UTILITY FUND
YEAR 1979 Y1AR l l

REVENUE AND OTHER
INCOME REALIZED

Fund Balance Utilized
Membership Fees
Wsceiianeous From Other Than

Membership Fees
TOTAL IMVfoMF'

, PARTOLOW—Irving, of M w n t a F
i d A m r 7 T ~

cant new responsibilities in addition to
its present major lime-consuming task,
review and passage of current legisla- from^xperimeuUiI uroniaub iirsther

pifMtHHilntion of

establishment of higher base ratps nt
compensation for jurors,

"The current level of $8 a day and two
cents a mile for travel is totally imprac-
tical." he said.

Froehlich- said that--one--of- his
"proudest accomplishments" has been
to "humanize the jury program in
Union County" by helping jurors with
parking problems, lunch facilities and
other problems.

GOP slate hits
idea on parks

Union County Republican Freeholder
tendidates Frank H, Lehr of Summit,
Virginia McKenney of Roselle Park and
Peter Okrasinski of Union said this
week that they are against a suggestion
that inmates from Union County Jail be
given work detail in the county parks.

While those who propose the idea are'
well-meanings uQktaslnski»_said, he
would not even consider such a pro-
posal until its worth had been proven"

helping people fill outfood
stamp applications, accor-
ding to Peter Korner.
deputy director.
- Korner, who noted that
one case has been verified
by the Linden Police
Department, said ail
board workers carry photo
identification cards.
Anyone approached by
persons asking for a fee
should immediately con-
tact the local police, he
said.

"We would not charge a
fee for processing an ap-
pl icat ion for food
stamps," Korner said,
"Besides, such procedures
are generally done by mail
or at the board offices.

Operating
Zapital ImprOytmtnts
3ebt Service
Seferrta Charges and

Statutory expenditures
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

Excess in Revenue
Fund Balance:

Balance, January l

Decreased by:
Utilized by Swimming Pool

OperatinB i d o e t

: und Balance, December 11

Public Notice
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ItapraMflM iNrtjeMlly by
U.S. Suburban Prtis, Inc.
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I

STARR-David W., of Mountainside;
on Aug. 7.

ZIMMER-Maulsby J , of Albuquer-
que, N. M., formerly of Mountainside;
on Aug. 6. . _

proposed oversight functions will un-
doubtedly require additional legislative
Bth f, as weil as more lime by the
legislators to carry out their duties in
Trenton, but after all, that's why we are
there—to make sure that the intent of
the law is not violated;" said Maguire

McKenney, Roselle Park mayor, said
that from her talks with fellow citizens,
she has'found strong opposition to the
idea of prisoners in the parks.

"Many people use the parks and it Is
Important that they fee) confident of
park safety, "she said. •

Public notice is hfreBy
(liven that the fo l lowing
brainance was passed on
final hearing «t a meeting of
the Mayor and Council el
Mountainside on the 15th day

ORDINANCE NO. 59660
AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND ORDINANCE
Stt-7t*~ TO PSOVIO
S A L A R I E S
PERSONNEL OF
MOUNTAINSIDE
COMMUNITY POOL.
Mtside Ccho, August 14. 1980

, (fee 13.57!

11,213,903.31 i

400,000.00 111,500,00
$ 113,903,31 $ 599,832.11

7,722.50 $
11,395.00
13,7.25,0?

, W M
74,43f.M
12,899.75

BXPiNDITURiS
if

95,131.75-

54,400.00
i.ioo.oo

24,122.50
l,W0.00

M.IM.OO
4,250.00

25,232,10
2,150.00

$ 17,722.50 S IS,7»2.M
15,110.09 I

14,733.31

9,339.25

13,186.S«

I 29,153.40 1 22,525.11

7,722.50 7,7»2.50

14,733.31

RECOMMENDATIONS
1, TRIASURER
That;
—receipts be deposKed within 41 hours.
—bank accounts be reconciled monthly.
—appropriation ledgers be proved with controls monthly,
—payroll rtports and remittances be filed oij a timely

jasii. . •-• .
-interfwnd balances be liquidated.
-petty cash funds be returned at year end, .

--old outstanding checks b# reviewed for payment or
:ancelied by resolution. " m

—ail accounts receivable be cancelled.
—street opening and Improvement deposits be refunded or

:aneelled by resolution on all completed prelteU,
—all State training fees be promptly remitted.
—all approved vouchers be recorded in the minutes.
2, TAXCO4.L1CTOR '
That;
—a complete tax sale be held annually.
3, lOHQUOH CLERK
That: • •
—all receipts be remitted to the Tfeaiurerjnnnthly. . .
*_. MAOIST RATE ^ = ^ " " ' "
That:

, —open items and old outafandiM checks In tn« Bail
Xccount be reviewed and, properly liquidated.

The above sunttiary or synopsis W M prtparM from t h *
„ _ _ Wort Of M a i l oTthe Borouflhof MoonftlnilcJ*, County o
rlDE jnlon, for'the Aleodar year 1V7». Thl» rapart Of mail

THE Municipal Accountant*and Certified Public Accsiuriram*. It
m file at me Mraugh Clerk's Office and may be inspected by
my interested person.

DONALD H. BAGGER

1
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TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINGFIELD

3H
bY t h a Township Committee of the

^ j e ^ I S i t t ^ *" fhe Count* of "•"•" •"«* State of
r i T h f ' f O f i t h* f o l l owing enumeriftd offices or positions or
mC«al ?T,P o y " l t n t s i n 'h« Township of Springfield in th£

this shall

Deputy fovynshlp Cltr*
Switchboard Qoerafni"

i4 000 00111
Part-time Clerk, per hour
Rent Advisory Board Attorney
Secretary, Rent Advisory Board

if
l fooi

, . - ,• Board ef Assessor!
Members, Board of Tax Assessors

.^©a^H>fftwe55Brs
Part time Clerk, per hour
Tax Collector
Ci»rk, collectors Office
Tax Search Official
Township Attorney
Township Inaineer
Assistant Engineer
Clerh Typist
Attorney, Planning Board
Attorney, Board of Adiustment
Secretary, Board of Adjustment
Assistant, Board of Adjustment
Magistrate
Prosecutor
Court 8, Violations Clerk
Extra court Sessions, per night
Deputy Court & Violations Cierk
Extra Court Sessions, per night
Building Inspector.Construction

Codeofficiai
Plumbing Inspector Sub

Code official
Glertt Typist
Director of Civil Defense
Deputy Director of Civil Defense
Director of Welfare
RECREATION
Recreation Director
Custodian Atf(ndanf (Recreation Center)
Stenographer, Recreation Department
Coaches, Per season
SeoreKeepfer, umpires t,

reftrees, per game
Instructors, per hour
Supervisors, per hour
Playground Lead«r, per hour
Assistant Director. Playground
Recording & Part time

Clef leaf, p*rhogr
Night Attendant, oer hour
PUBUIC WORKS
Supervisor
Foreman
Equipment Operators, per hour
Laborers, per hour
Gard«ner
Part time Help, per hour
pouici DEPARJMENX
Administrative Assistant
Clerk
Clerk-Part-time, per hour
Police Dispatcher
Special POIie», Ful l t ime, per hour
Special POIie», Part-time, per hour
School Crossing Guards, per hour
SWIAA POOL
Manager
Waterfront Supervisor
t j f fpuarr i , per hour

1,972.00
llMi.SD
$17,324.00

1,684,00
5M.Q0

3,100.00
26,681,00
13,SM,00
7,028.00
1,500,00
1,500,00

J2J.P0
525,00

6,000.00
3,000.00

10,420.00
20,00

9,206,00
15.00

IB.SM.OO

7,408.00
7,028,00

900,00
250.00

4,433.00
15,412,00
B,H5 00
7,033.00

450-475,00

il.002i.00
S.00.18.00
2.00 10,00
$2,502.80

2,053.00

2,503,50
S3.75

18,222.00
15,990.00

6,10
S4.89.5.69-5.97

13,253,00
2,90

Benefit Playground games produce champions
tourney
The Union County Heart
Association's TouflhFan™
nual Heart Fund mixed
doubles tennis tournament
will be held Sept, 6-9 at the
Hillside Avenue tennis
courts in Cranford.
Deadline for applications
is Aug. 25. The semifinals
will be hold Sept, 8 at 8
p.m.. the finals Sept, 9 at 8
p.m.

The entry fee ($15) will
go to the Union County
Heart Fund. Application
forms are available by
writing the Union County
Heart Association, 102
North Ave,, Garwood,

AH Springfield's parks last week met
at Chisholm Park to participate in the
Recreation Uepartrmmtis mmualinter-
Playground Competition, The children
competited in Nok-hockey, checkers,
washers and foul shooting,

Christian Swanstrom (Denham),
Christian Moreno (Cohn), Chris
Lalevee (Cohn) Jon Burger (Alvin),
Tommy Fazio (Alvin), Chris Clemson
(Chisholm), Jonathan Cohen (Irwin),
Richard Francis (Dunham), Kurt
Swanstrom (Denham), Adam Cohen
(Irwin) and Richard Francis
(Denham) participated in the foul
shooting competition. Christian
Swanstrom (Denham) came in first in
the sevento-nine category. There was
no second or third,

Preeti Singh (Chisholm), Lynn
Dahmen (Irwin), Allssa Hardy

and at the Warinanco
Park tennis courts,
Elizabeth-Roselle,

ACCIDKNTPOI.K'IKS
FIRST

With the chartering of
the Franklin Health
Assurance Co, in
Massachusetts in 1850, in-
dividual accident in-
surance became available
in the United States,

Bloom got first and second respectively
in the 11-15 category,
Jiheryl Afflitto (Chisholm), Pretti

Singh (Chisholm), Angelo Piedl
(Cohn), Gary Lalevee (Cohn), Karen
McCourt (Chisholm), Rosace Boffa
(Chisholm), Richard Mausman (Ir-
win), Jodi Bromberg (Irwin), Christian
Swanstrom (Denham) Christian
Moreno (Cohn), Joe Colatruglio
(Chisholm!, Joshua Bloom (Irwin) and
Adam Cohen (Irwin) competed In the
checkers competition. In the five-to-
eight category, Jodi Bromberg (Irwin)
captured first, Christain Swanson was
second, and Chrisitian Moreno placed
third. In the nine4o-l3 category, Joe
Colatruglio made first place, Angela
Piedl, Gary Lalevee, and Karen Mc-
Court all tied for second place and
Joshua Bloom ended up third.

Dante Puorro (Irwin) and Chris Clem-
son (Chisholm) participated in the
much favored ftek-hoekey competition.
In the five-to-seven category, Dante
Puorro was corwned champion, Wendy
Bartel grabbed second, and Ryann
Freeley plnced third, In the 8-to-U

category, Christian Moreno was first,
Michelle Moreno was second, and
Lynne Dahmen was 4hirdrjJ4p«ifyy |n
the iZ-to-lS category^WfTfTSwanstrom
was first, Chrts"Ctemsdn took second,
and Adam Cohen was third.

Highlands defeats
Springfield, 215-118

Seven swim records fell as Highlands
Swim Club of Scotch Plains beat Spr-
ingfield, 215118, in the Westfield Out=
door Swim League.

Seven year-old Mark Priebracha
established a team and pool record in

f f

In the 7-aha-uriaer freestyle, Mark
Priebracha took a first in 24.6, Ricky
Lissy was third and Steve Marcus was
sixth. For the girls, Kristen MeLear
was third and Allison Keech was fourth,
Sean Leddy was second and Christian

b d J h J U d
n b y h

Chris Clemson (Chisholm), Joshua
Bloom (Irwin), Richard Francis
(Denham), Anthony Boffa (Chisholm),
Kurt Swanstrom (Denham), Jason
Weisholtz (Chisholm) and Joe Col-
atruglio (Chisholm) participated in the
washer competition, Preeti Singh was
the victor and Lynn Dahmen was se-
cond in the eight-to-lO category, Alissa
Hardy was first and Erinn Kenney
came in second in the five-to-seven
category, Chris Clemson and Joshua

(Cohn), Roland Nogal (Cohn), Michelle
Moreno (Cohn), Christian Moreno
(Cohn), Wendy Bartel (Chisholm),
Drew Weisholtz (Chisolm), Tommy
Fazio (Alvin), Ryann Feeley (Alvin),
Jimmy Nasto (benham), Danny Fran-
cis (Denham), Kurt Swanstrom
(Denham), Richie Francis (Denham),
Victor Rajoppt (Denham), Kurt
Swanstrom (Denham), Anthony Boffa
(Chisolm), Adam Cohen (Irwin), Gary
Lalevee (Cohn), Angela Piedl (Cohn),

Public Notice

10,518.00
S,21200

*2.47-3.60
10,816,00

13,165.15
4,76
4,17

3,400,00
1,700.00

vt fin.1) mInstructors, per hour
Swim Coach
Secretary
Recreation Supervisor
Head Uifeguard
Recreation Director
Snack Bar Personnel Manager
Assist antManflger, per hour
Cook, per hour
Counterman, per hour

Administrative Personnel
Desk Clerk, per hour
Locker Attendant, per hour
Custodian, per hour
Watch man, per hour

- Recreation -Assistant, per hour
/^ainftnance Assistant, per hour
Partf im« Cl*rieal, per hour

Day Camp
Director
Assistant Director

4

2.002.60
400,00

1,060,00
1,200,00
1,300.00
1,850,00
,2,305.00

260
$2.00-2.50

2,002.50

2.002,30
2.00 2.30
2.S02.M

3,25

consisting of the site
commonly Known as 24
Colonial Terrac» in the
Township and Known and
designated as Lot 33 in Block
28 on the official Tax AAap of
the Township and more
part icu lar ly describee! as
follows: BEGINNING at a
point on the westerly side of
Colonial Terrace distant
south M degreei 54 minutes
west 531.60feet along the said
sidt of Colonial Terrace from
the point formed by the
intersection of the same with
the southerly sid« of Morris
Avenue, thence south 2 i
degrees 54 minutes west 20
feet along the said side of
Conolial Terrace to a point,
thence north 61 degrees 06
minutes west 108,55 feet to a
point in line of lands of one
Rotornund, thence, north-56
degrees 41 minutes west
142.66 feet along Rofomund
line to a point thence north 21
degrees 46 minutes 10
seconds east 314.34 feet to a
point, fhenc* south 41 degrees
06 minutes thence soufh 21
degrees 07 minutes west
150.15 feet to s point, thence
south 6} degrees 06 minutes
•ast 10i.i4 fe»t to a point and

2,00-2.35
2.503,50

1,000.00
800.00

Counselors, per se»«gn S20Q. 00220.00
2, In addition to the above salaries for officers and

employees, a longevity payment shall be paid as-hereinaffer-
fmed and determined. Such longevity pay to be considered as
additional compensation based upon the length of service of
laid Officers and jmpjf lyfp* afi-nrtUru^-to—thc following-

nal Compensation per annum
etntafle of Annual Salary)

2 percent
4 percent
6 percent
ipercent

10 percent
jjensalififi_»halL.&e~toased

shown on and in accordance
with the plans therefore on
file in the office of the
Township Clerk and hereby
approved,

(6! Tfie estimated
maximum amount of bonds
or notes or bt issued for said
purpose is $42,100.

(c) The estimated cost of
said purpose is S4i,000, the
excess thereof over the said
estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued

.Jheretotbeino the amounMjf
the said 12,200 down payment
for said purpose.

Section 4, The following
additional matters are
h e r e b y d e t e r m i n e d ,
declared, recited flMHat«dj_

(i"r~TrTe said purpose
described in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance Js_ not a_
currinf expense and is a
property or improvement

~ • - • - - • ' -ftm-

5 years
10 years
14 years
15 years
23 years
b. Such addition

lawfully acquire or make a» a
general improvement, and no
part of the cost thereof has
been or shall be specially
assessed on property
specially benefited thereby,

(b) The, period of
usefulness of said purpose

i h f i d

__ ry of eaeK officer or employee. No employee who
works less tnarv an average of 35 hours per week in any one
year Shall be eligible for said additional compensation, in
calculating said additional compensation, the base salary of
the calendar-year shall be used for such purpose,

c. Any interruption of service, due to a cause beyond the
control of the off i t t r or employee, syeh as military service,
injury in line of duty or Illness, shall bt considered a i service
for the purpose of determining the compensation of said
longevity periods Leave* of absence granted at the request
of any officer or employee-wiH not be considered In
de'terrninihg length of service,

d, Alt periodi of"emptaymi ._ . _ ,. _ _
JamjorxJii_of fhe^Mr_glJaMnijtffJj££i_ABPflinJfilfiflUat•mpToyminfUnless the said date was subsequent to June
30th, in which cast the calculation shall be computed from
January 1st of the year following.

e. Additional compensation of any nature, including
overtime, will not be considered in computing longevity
payments.

f. in order WTtompote the periods for said longevity
payment, credit will be given for.all time served with the
Township of Springfield whether consecutive, or non
consecutive, as hereinabpve determined.

g. The aforesaid additional compensation of longevity
i i L b i i l w £ J t "":"""

Uocal Bond Law, according
to the reasonable life thereof
computed from the date of
the said bends authorized by
this bond ordinance, is 40
years.

(c) The supplemental debt
ttaferrient required by said
Law has been duly made and
filed in the office of the
Township Clerk and a
complete executed duplicate
^Hereof ha^-been f Htd in ttie
office of the Director of the

said Local Bond Law.
NOTICIOF

PENDINGORDINANCi
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Township
Committee of the Towmhip
of Springfield, In the County
of union. New Jersey, held on
August 12, 1980 It will be
further considered for final
passage after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said
Township Commifte to be
held in the Municipal
Building in said Township on
August 26th, 1980 at 8;00
O'clock p.m., and during the
week prior to and gp to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said
ordinance wi l l be made
available at the Clerk's
Quite__ia.jMud Mun ic ipa l
Building to the members of
the general public who shali
request the same,

Arthur Buehrer
Township Cltrk

Spfd, Leader, August 14,
19M (Fee: i«3,21»

BOND OR D l N A N
PRO V I PIINQ
TTKOTilTnnK O T l T r f l W
STREETS 1Y THE
T O W N i H I P OP
SPRINGFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY,
APPROPRIATING IM.MO
T H E R E F O R A N D
A U T H O R I Z I N G T H E
ISSUANCE OF 120.000,
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
T O W N S H I P F O R
F I N A N C I N G S U C H
APPROPRIATION,

BB IT ORDAINED 1Y
-T-H--E- T -O-W-N-S-M-t-R
COAAftftlTTEl OP TH1
T O W N S H I P O F
SPRINOFIfLD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NBW
J S I (not less than two-

affirmatively concurring) AS
FOLLOWS:
^Sect ion I. The
improvement described in
Section 3 of this bond

ef Local
Government Services in the
Department of Community
Affairs of the State of New
jersey, and sueh statement
shows that the gross debt of
the Township as defined' in
said Law is increased by the
authoriiation of the ttonds
and notes provided for in this
bond ordinance by 142,100,
and the said b l i t i

Shall be added to th» salaries above set forth »nd paid at the
same time as said salaries are paid.

3, Vacation time wil! be paid in advance only on request of
the employee submitted in writing to th* Township Treasurer
no later than the Friday preceding the next regular pay date
prior to the intended vacation period.

4 The foregoing Ordinance shall fake effect immediately
upon final passage and publication thereof according to law,

I, Arthur H, Buehrer, do hereby certify that the foregoing
ordinance w«s introduced for first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Committee of 1h» Township of
Springfield in the County of Union and State of New Jersey,
Held on Tuesday evening, August 12, 1980, and that said
ordinance shad be submitted for consideration and final
passage at a regular meeting of (aid Township Committee to
bt held on August 26, IMS, in the Springfield Municipal
Building at i;00 p.m., at which time and place any person or
persons interested therein will be given an opportunity to be
heard concerning said ordinance. Copy is posted on the
bulletin board in the of f le«_gf itteJownshiflXlaf k.

ordinance by *4J,10g, and the
said obligations authorized
by this bond ordinance will be
within ail debt limitations
prescribed by said Law.

(d) An aggregate •mount
not i exceeding 118,000 for
interest on said obligations,
costs, of issuing said
obligations, engineering
costs and other items of
expense listed in and
permitted under lection
40A:2-20 of said Law may be
included as part of the cost of
said improvement and is
included in the foregoing

i estimate thereof.
Section S, The funds fr

ti l

Spfd. Leader, August 14, 1980
p

(Fee;i7i.iO)

B O N D O R D I N A N C E
P R O V I D I N G F O R
ACQUISITION OF LAND
POIt f*USi.re PAHie AND
RECREATIONAL
PURPOSES §¥ T H i
T O W N S H I P ' O F
SPRINOFIiLD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY,
APPROPRIATING M5,000
T H I R I r S l A N D
A U T H O R I Z I N G THE
ISSUANCE OF $4 2, M0
BONOS OR MOTHS OF THE
T e m f N i H I P F O R
F I N A N C I N G SUCH
APPROPRIATION,

BE IT ORDAINED BY
T H I T O W N S H I P
COMMITTEB OF T H i
T O W N S H I P O F
SPRINGFIELD, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JERSEY, (not Ins than two-
third* of all me members
thereof a f f i r m a t i v e l y
concurring) AS FOLLOWS;

Section l . , The
Improvement described In
Section s of this bond
ordinance • is hereby
authorized as • general

acquired by TIM Township of

rovementt or

. heretofore
Mid including

00 as the down
^ M f i M P t for Mid

HiproveTnenfi or purpose

required by law and now
available therefor by virtue
Of provision in a previously
adopted budget or- budgets of
the Township for down
payment or for capita!
improvement purposes and
including also any moneys
received or expected to be
received by the Township
from the state of New Jersey
or agencies thereof under the
Green Acres Local Watching
Assistance Program as a
grant in aid of financing said
improvement or purpose.

Section a. For- tft« financing
Of said improvement or
purpose and fti meet the part
of said $45,000 appprdpriatlon
not provided for by
application hereunder of said
down payment and grant,
neoot fable bonds of the
Township art hereby
authorized to M Issued in the
principal amount of M3JJM
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jeri ty, In
anticipation of the issuance of
said bonds and t©
temporarily finance said
improvement or purpose
negotiable ngftr ' jaf thi
Township In i principal

are. hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by

t M and purpose
Mncing of which said

obligations *n to be iMued is
mt acquisition, by purchase
or condemnation, of a tract of
land for U M as a public park
and place of recreation,

rom
ilm-wne to-time received by me

Jownshlp on account of the_
orant referred to in Section 1
of this bond ordinance shall
be used for financing the
Improvement or purpose
described in Section J o f this
bond ordinance of application
thereof either to direet
P#yrn«nt of the costs of said
improvement or purpose, or
to payment or reduction of
the author iMf ion of the
obligations of the Township
authorized by this bend
ordinance. Any such funds so
received may, and all such
funds le received which are
not required for- direct
payment of such eojts shall,
be held and applied by the
Township as funds applicable
only f© the payment of
obligations of the Township
authorized by this bond
ordinance.

Section 6. The full faith and
credit of the Township are
hereby pledged to the
punctual payment of the
principal of and Interest on
the said obligations
authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations
shall be direct, unlimited
obligations of the Township,
and the Township shall be
obligated to levy ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable

•*y wtthip tr— TnuwMht
or payment of sal

obligations and interest
thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 7. The capital

ordinance
Inconsistencies herew .... _

Section I , This bond
ordinance •hall take effect M
days after the first
publication thereof after
Final adoption, as provided by

authorized as a general
improvement to be made or
acquired by the Township of
Springfield, in the County of
Union, New Jersey. For the
said improvement or purpose
stated in said Section 3, there
is hereby appropriated the
sum-of—w&rdoOr—said sum
being inclusive of all
appropriat ion* heretofore
made therefor and including
the sum of $1,000 as the down
payment for said
improvement or purpose
required by law and now
available -therefor by virtue
of provisions in a previously
adopted budget or budgets of
the Township for down
payment or for capital

^mprovemeniT purposes and
including also the sum of
•*3WK)BH*ee»4ved or expected
to be received By the
Township from the State of
New Jersey or agencies
thereof as a grant in aid of
financing said Improvement
or purpose.

Section 2. For the financing
of said improvement or
purpose and to meet the part
of said $60,000 a p r i t i o
H9± B r o J d f J JH9± _BryJdfJ_Ja__Jay__ t
application hereunder of said
down payment and grant,
negotiable bonds of the
Township ( r e hereby
authorized to be issued in the
principal amount of $20,000
pursuant to the Local Bond
Law of New Jersey. In
anticipation of the issuance of
said bonds and to
temporar i ly finance said
improvement or purpose,
negotiable notes of the
Township in a principal
amount not exceeding $20,000
are hereby authorized to be
issued pursuant to and within
the limitations prescribed by
said Law.

Section 3. (a) The
imprever t ieTTT"—hereby
authorise! and purpose for
the financing of which said
obligations are to be issued is
the reconstruction of the
following portions of streets
in the Township by the
construction therein of new
roadway pavement, said
pavement being—at feast
equal to a Class C roadway
pavement as described and
referred to In Section 40A:a.
VI of said Local Bond Law:
Lyons Place from Tooker
Avenue eastward I y for a
distance of approximately
4fS feet, Bryant Avenue from
Tooker Avenue eaatwardly
for a distance of
approxirrram? 610 feet,
_FBdtrn Road from U.S, Route
22 southwardly for a distance
of approximately 2,200 feat
and the entire length of
Riverside Drive,- together
with required structures and
appurtenances and Including
a l l work arid materials
necessary therefor or
incidental thereto; and all as

shown on and in accordance
with the plans and
specifications therefor on file
in the office of fh« Township
Clerk and hereby approved^

Cb) The estimated
maximum amount of bonds
or notes to b» issued for iaid
purpose is $20,000,

(c) The estimated cost of
said purpose i i $60,000, the
•xcess thereof over the said
estimated maximum amount
of bonds or notes to be issued
therefor being the amount of
the laid $1,000 down payment
for said purpose and the
amount of the said $39,000
grant from the State of New
Jersey or agencies thereof.

Section 4, The following
additional matters are
h e r e b y d e t e r m i n e d ,
declared, recited and stated:
™(a J- - The—a a Id—purpose^
described in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is not. a
current expense and is. a
property or improvement
ordinance is not

(a) The said purpose
described in Section 3 of this
bond ordinance is not a
current expense and is a
property or improvemtnt
which the TuwiiiliiM nuy
lawfully acquire or make as
a general improvement, and
no part of the cost thereof has
been or shall be specially
assessed on property
specially ben»fited thereby.

(b) The period of
usefulness of said purpose
within the limitations of said
Uoeal Bond Law, according
to the reasonable lif* thereof
computed from the date of
the said bonds authorized by
this bond ordinance, is 5
years.

(el The supplemental debt
Jtatement required by said
Law has been duly made and
filed m t h e offic* of the
Township Clerk and a
complete executed

office of the Director of the
Division of Local
Oovernment Services In the
Department of Community
Affairs oMhe State p.f_New

. and such statement
shows that the gross debt of
the Township as defined in
said Law is increased by the
authorization of the bonds
and notes provided for in this
bond ordinance by $20,000,
and the said obligations
aufhori ied by thfs bond
ordinance will be within all
debt limitations prescribed
by said Law,

!d) An aggregate amount
not exceeding $12,000 for
interest on said obligations,
costs of issuing said
obligations, engineering
costs and other items of
expense listed in and
permitted under section
40A:2 20 of said Law may be
includ#DLas^art of f he cost of
said improvement and is
included in the foregoing
WfTmate thereST T

Section i . The funds from
time to time received by the
Township on account of the
»3f,000 erant referred to in
Section 1 of this bond
ordinance shall be used for
financing the improvement
or purpose described in
Section 3 of this bond
ordinance by application

reo-f ™etth*r—to—dtreetth e W e r t * e e f
payment of the costs of said
improvement or purpose, or
to payment or reduction of
the authorization of the
obligations of the Township
authorized by this bond
ordinance. Any such funds so
received may, and all sueh
funds so received which are
not required for direct
payment of such costs shall,
be held and applied by the
Township as funds applicable
only to the payment of
obligations of the Township
authorized by this bond
ordinance.

Section 6, The full faith and
credit of the Township are
iii>refay_ pledged—la—VM.
punctual payment of the
principal of and "interest on*
the said obligations
authorized by this bond
ordinance. Said obligations
shall be direct, unlimited
obligations of the Township,
and the Township shall be
ojaiigateriJoJe¥^ad valorem
taxes upon all the taxable
property within the Township
for the payment of said
obligations and Interest
thereon without limitation of
rate or amount.

Section 7. The ctpitai
budget of the Township is
hereby amended to conform
with the provisions of this
ordinance to the extent of any
inconsistencies herewith.

Section t . This bond
ordinance shall take effect 20
days after the first
publication thereof after final
adoption, as provided by said
Local Bond Law,

NOTICI O F
PENOINO ORDINANCE
The ordinance published

herewith was introduced and
passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the Township
Committee of the Township
of Springfield, in the County
of union, New Jersey, held on
August 12, IMO. It wil l be
further considered for final
passage after public hearing
thereon, at a meeting of said
Township committee to be
held in the Munic ipal
Building In said Township on
August 26,1910 at I :Q0 o'clock
p.m., and during the week
prior to and up to and
including the date of such
meeting, copies of said
ordinance wi l l be made
available at the Clerk's
Office in said Municipal
Building to the members of
the general public who shall
request the same:
-•"• Arthur H. Buehrer"

Township Clark
Spfd. Leader, August 14, 1910

CFe»: $59.64)

PROPOSAL FOR THE
PURCHASE

OF SELF CONTAINED
BREATHING APPARATUS

FOR THE TOWNSHIP
OFSPRINOFIELO,

"~ NEW JbRSfcV
Notice is hereby given that

scaled bids will be received
by the Township Committee
of the Township of
Springfield for the purchase
Of twenty (20! SelfCont»lned
Breathing Apparatus Units
with one ( i) spare cylinder
each unit. Bids will b* opened
and read in public at the
Municipal Building on
Mountain Av«nue, on August
U, 1980 at S: is p.m.
prevailing time.

^ d ^

24.6 In the 6-and-under freestyle,
Allison Hartz regained her record with
a 15,8 swim. Kate Oxx missed first
place by .6 seconds, but set a team
record in the 9 and 10 backstroke of 22.H,
Since last summer Oxx has improved
her backstroke time by 3,6 seconds.
Also, Kate tied the team record in the 9
and 10 butterfly, and Fran Boraczek
took 1.1 seconds off the 12-antl-under in-
dividual medley to set a new mark of
1:38.1. In the B^and-under butterfly,
Kathy Fanning set a record of 30,5 . Not
to be outdone, 10-year-old Eddie Fann-
ing set a butterfly record of 19.9 for the
25-meter distance.

Coach Dave Giovine said that the Spr-
ingfield swimmers have improved their
times in each meet. Swimmers who had
their best times in the frecstylu were
Christian Sehwartztaaeh, Allison Hartz
and Laura Schaedel, Fran Boraczek,
Renae Kolmel, Hal Levine and Jane
Austin had their best times in the in-
dividual medley event. In the
backstroke, Danny LaMorges, Walter
Boraczek, Kathy Fanning, Darren
Allen. Matt Magee, Bernard Leddy,
Lainie Levine, Danielle DIPalma, Kate
Oxx, Missy Peterson, Ann Leddy,
Robert Kolmel, Anne Marie Lissy,
Fran Boraezek, April Peterson, Ed
Chrystal, Bill Cieri, Dominick Giovan-
none and Dawn Delia all had their best
times. In the butterfly events, swim-
mers who had their best summer times
were: Danny LaMorges, Walter Boro-
zek, Mark Priebracha, Kathy Fanning,
Kale 0xx, Jucy DiPalnia, missy Heier-
son, Lainie Levin, Mike Maciolek,
Renae Kolmel, April Peterson,
Dominick Giovannone, Dawn Delia and
Hal Levine.

freestyle, For the girls, Allison Hartz
was third, Laura Schaedel fourth, Dana
Magee fifth and Aimee Spalteholz sixth.

Eddie Fanning was third in the 12-
and-under individual medley, Fran
Boraczok was second for the girls. In
the 13-to-l? individual medley, Glenn
PhilUppi was second. Cheryl Pittenger
was third for the girls,

Danny LaMorges was third in the 8-
and-under backstroke, Kathy Fanning
was second, and Jennifer Schaedel was
third for the girls, In the 9 and 10
backstroke, Darren Allen was third,
Kate Oxx took a second for the girls,
and Lainie Levine was third, Scott
Prager had a good race, placing second
in the 11 and 12 backstroke, with Robert
Kolmel third. For the girls, Fran
Boraczek was second. Ed Chrystal was
third in the 13 and 14 backstroke, and
Dawn Delia also was third for the girls.
In the I5to-17 backstroke, Tony Delia
was third. Anna Marie Cook, Marianne
Branca and Terri Scelfo made it 1-2-3
for the girls. Anna Marie's first place
time was 40.1.

In the 8-and-under butterfly, Danny
LaMorges and Kathy Fanning were
t>bth third. Eddie Fanning was second
in the 9 and 10 butterfly, and Kate Oxx
was third^for the girls. In the 11 and 12
butterfly, Brian Cole and Renae Kolmel
both were third, Dominick Giovannone
and Dawn Delia were third in the 13 and
14 butterfly. Glenn Phillippl missed
first place by .6 seconds, Cheryl Pit-
tengCT was second and Marianne Bran-
co third lor the ghh, ——

The coed medley relay team of Tony
Delia, Theresa Pittenger, Glenn
Phillippl and Anna Marie Cook took a
first with 2:31,2.

by a certified check or Bid
Bond in an amount •qual to
ten (10) per cent of the
Amount bid and shall be
enclosed in a sealed envelope
bearing—.(j^ name of—trie
Bidder On the outside and
shall bo delivered at the place
and on the hour above
named.

Specifications may be seen

AA&AA Automotive
gains playoff berth

M*M

Chief, Fire Headquarters,
Caldwell place, Springfield,
New Jersey. Bidders are
required to comply with the
requirements of P.L, 197S C.
M7,

reserves the right to reject
any and all bids and to waive
minor variations, if, In the
interest of the Township if is
deemed advisable to do so.

By order of the Township
Cpmmlttte of the Township
of Springfield, New Jersey,

Arthur H. Buetirw
Township Clerk

f a .ipfd L«ad*r, Aug. 1 8, 14,
(Fet;122.«g)

eWQF
APPLICATION

i h f

Automotive edged Mil-Spring
H P , to gain a sport in the

playoffs of the Springfield Adult Soft-
ball League.

M*M, leading, 10-6 going into the
iveritn Inning, held on to win as Mil-

Spring scored three runs on hits by
Frank Piccone, Joe Pier, Dave
Quatrene and Jim Fritz.

Bill Bohrpd led M'M with three hits
including ̂  double, Dave Wasserman
and Rob Bohrod chipped in with two
hits. Dave Cohen was the winning pit-
cher. Joe CampaneUi led the Mil-Spring
offense with three hits, Frank Piccone
and Dave Quatrone each had, two. Bob
terry homered for Mil-Spring in the se-
cond inning.

Springfield Jaycees gained the final
spot in the playoff tournament

ings, scored one in the fifth and three in
the sixth. Harry Kolb homered in the
sixth for Masco. Phil! Lamberti had two
hits. Greg Prussing also had two hits.
Bob Hydock was the winning pitcher.

Custom F l t g r
on 21 base hits to advance in the Men's
Softball League play-offs, Custom
Floor's offense was led by Bob Conte,
Jake Lamotta and Tom Graziano with
three hits each, Graziano had two;
doubles and a home run, John Powell,
Peter Pepe, Ron Scappotullo, Joe
Pulice and Joe Polocastro each chipped
in with two base hits, Frank Pulice was
the winning pitcher, joe Ragucci had
three of the six hits for Joe D's,

Tennis team
The Howard Savingi Bank
7*1 Broad Street N«warK,
issex County, New jersey
07101 has made application
for PDIC conttnf to the
establishment of a branch
office at 171 Mountain
Avenue, S p r i n g f i e l d
Township, Union County,
New Jerity 07011. Thtf
jgBUcation _was filed aofl_
i fceff i i f aTTht Office of the
Regional Director, federal
D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e
corporation, 345 Park
Avenue, New YorK, New
York 101S4 on Auflust 4, 1980.

Any person wishing to
comment on this application
may file his or her comments
in writing with the Regional
Director of the Federal
D e p o s i t I n s u r a n c e
corporation af its Regional
Office. If any person e(#iir«s
to protest the granting of this
application, he or she has a
right to do so If ha or she files
a written notice of his or her
intent with the Regional
Director within is days of
^ t i i t f W "

The Springfield Recreation Depart-
ment women's tennis team narrowly
missed qualifying for a playoff berth as
t i t d i t e t h t r t "

Leading the Jaycess1 offense was Erie
Neilson with four hits including a° two-
run homer in the fourth inning. Terry
Franklin and Tony McGovem had three
hits-eaeh,-whiIeJak« Lamotta and Joel
Bolstein chipped in with two hits each, n i of the Suburban Women's Tennis
Frank Fulton was the winning pitcher. LLeaaue.

T55c FarriH took the loss. During the
Bombers won the second halfwon

playoffs, defeating Masco, 8-4.
Bombers took an early 20 lead in the
first inning on hits by Frank Fillipone
and Bob Day, In the third, Tony Ciccone
doubled and John Noce homered to
make it 4.0, The bombers added one in
the fourth and sixth and concluded their
scoring with two runs In the seventh on
hits by Frank Fillipone and Bob Day.
Masco, held scoreless through four inn-

season, Susie Eng and
Simone Gechlik beat Summit, (j-3 6-4
and Berkeley Heights, 6-4,6=0. Gechlik
also teamed with Jan" Greene (tir a 8-4
2-6, 6-2 victory over Scotch Plains/'
Fanwood,

Lucille Clunie and Marlene K0onz
beat Madison, 6-3, 1-6. 7-6, as did Ruth
Goldstein and Sylvia Kosnett, 6-2, !•%, a-
4, Perri Teitelbaum and Donna Vargas
had a 3-6,8-4,64 triumph over Berkeley
Heights.

T^pu i i r r W T
noncoofidential jjorttqra
the application are on file in
the Regional Office a$ part of
the public file maintained by
tlffl Corporation. This file is
available for _ public
inspection during r#g
business hours,
S f r t i

(Pee;
PUBLIC NOTICB *

PLAN NINO BOARD
TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINGFIELD,
N£W JERSEY

The following actions were
taken at the Regular Meeting
of the Planning Board held en
Tuesday, August 5, 1WO at
| :M p.m. at the Township o«
Springfield Municipal
Building;

t, Application No. 1-W Foot
of Tree Top Drive Block 114,
Lots I f MA

Classified as a Major Sub
Division
Spfd. Leader, August 14, i960
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VISA* MASTER CARD
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ALES-SERVICE BODY SHOFi
RENTALS - LEASING

NEW CARS 6860040
RENTALS 686-0040
USED CARS 686-1373
BODY SHOP 687-2222

2037 MORRIS AV UNION
NIAR UNION CINXIR

YOUR
AD

HERE
686-7700

USED CARS

CMal 686-2800
227?"'Morris

IWpn.

'SAY YOU

SAW IT IN
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LEADER"

MULTIPLY
YOUR SAVINGS

IIIIITM TIRES

1224 Spriiffitli Ave..
Irvfiglii

Call 371-5900
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?33 Mountain Aw. 17M1I1
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ARC unit YWCA plans
shore trip

Ifs never
too late.

You can find
it all tfiis fail

I at Seton Hall,

Western Electric In Spr-
ingfield has presented a
$5,000 grant to the Union
€ounty Unit of the New
Jersey Association for
Retarded Citizens In Fan-
wood,

The grant from the
Western Electric Fund
will help the association's
fund drive for a new thrift
shop training center, a
sheltered workshop and
retail store,

Seats are still available
for the YWC/f of Eastern
Union County bus trip to
Wildwood Aug. 23

Those wishing further
Information or reserva-
tions may call 355-1S00,
Reservations will be ac-
cepted on a first come,
first serve basis through
tomorrow.

Jail's administrator
replies to criticism

CurtainSin
Sath Shop

1036 Stuyyesant five. UNION

Charles Kutyla
of Union

did just that!
"The College of

Continuing Education at
Seton Hall University
has made it possible for
me to one day achieve
a goal I thought to be
almost impossible. With
its choices of degree
programs and a wide
variety of courses, I can
attend classes at a
pace that is convenient
to me. Also, I found
that, with the help of
the advisers and
instructors, the
transition of returning
to school has been
much easier than I
thought it could be."

it's never too late to
begin or resume that
quest for a degree. In-
quire now about Seton
Hall University's Col-
lege of Continuing Edu-
uatiorTand Community
Service. South Orange,
N.J. 07079. Classes
begin Sept. 4th. Reg-
istration Sept. 2 and 3.
Telephone 762-9000
Ext. 246.

actign -- tqual Opportunity Institution

TO INTRODUCE OUR
CUSTOMERS TO OUR
NEW INSTANT

MONOGRAM SERVICE

ONE FREE LETTER
ON ANY BATH TOWEL PURCHASE

DURING THE MONTH OF AUG.
LIMITONE TO A CUSTOMER

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

James D, Scanlon, administrator of
the Union County Jail, has responded to
criticism of unsanitary conditions in the
jail's kitchen by citing state Depart-
ment of Corrections reports for 1978,
1979 and 1980.

None of the reports indicated un-

Froehlich cites
plans for jail

'• Sheriff Ralph Froehlich, Democrat
running for reelection, this week took

-issue with charges of "habituaUwer. 4 " ^ ' _ ^ * ^

MAKE MONEY
PREPARING

INCOME TAXES.
Inroll in the H&R Block Income Tax Course now.

Make money during tax time. Comprehensive
course taught by experienced H&R Block

instructors begins soon in your area.
Send for free information.

Classes begin _ J e p t J and will be held
e < a H t _ araaJocattons

Registration Center

H&R BLOCK
1587 E. 2nd Street

Scotch Plains/N. j . 07076
3J2-2232

Please send me free information about your
tax preparation course, and howI can make-
money.

Name __ _ .___

Address . ,.._..
City

I

I

crowding" in the county jail raised by
his opponent, Al Vardalis.

"Realistic research" would have
shown that overcrowding has existed
for 20 years, he said. Former Sheriff
Ralph Oriscello "constantly reminded
the citizens and officials of the pro-
blems with space and overcrowding,"
he noted.

"Plans to make appropriate changes
are well on the way," Froehlieh said,
adding that they call for using existing
space in the courthouse complex.

Developed over the past two years by
the sheriff, County Manager George
Albanese, Director of Engineering Ar-
mand Fiorletti and the Department of
Corrections, the plans recently were ac-
cepted by the state, Froehlich said.
Funds for the project are included in
the 1980 budget, he reported.

Braille course
starts Sept, 17

A course in Braille instruction will
begin Wednesday, Sept. 17, at the
Greater Union County Red Cross
Chapter house, 203 W^ Jersey St.,
Elizabeth.

The free two-hour class will begin at
9:30 a.m. Those interested may call
Mrs. Adeline Schlenker, volunteer in-
struetopy at 278*0199. " " ~~

sanitary conditions were found, he said.
The 1978 report, he said, stated "the
menu appeared to furnish an adequate
choice and variety of food ... the staff
consumed the same meals, ... The kit-
chen was found clean and orderly; the
silverware, cups, bowls and food trays
were checked and found clean." In 1979,
Scanlon said, the inspection team found
the kitchen area "very clean and order-
ly " The 1980 report, he said, found "the
floors, utensils, equipment,
refrigerators, freezer and storeroom all
clean and orderly."

Scanlon pointed out that the Depart-
ment of Corrections, when it inspe£ts_a__
facility, sends out a team of profes-
sional, highly-trained investigators
which knows what to look for and where
to find violations. The teams, he said,
are known for preparing accurate
reports and for followingup on serious
violations.

The sheriff, county manager and
other, county department heads have
been investigating the feasibility of con-
tracting for food service for more than
a year, Scanlon said, hut all avenues
must be examined to protect the tax-
payer and the administrator. The of-
ficers assigned to the kitchen have had
food service training at the state train-
ing academy, he added, and the menu is
approved by a dietician from Elizabeth
General Hospital.He also noted that at
no time is steak served at the jail.

Vardalis raps
prison again

Westfield Police Captain A] Vardalis,
Republican candidate for sheriff, this
week renewed his charges of un-
sanitary kitchen facilities and wasted
and spoiled food in connection with the
operation of the county jail.

Vardalis said not only that there are
unsanitary conditions, but also that the
jail is being charged premium prices
and receiving budget-priced items. He
said 17 garbage cans full of good food
had to be thrown away recently to make
rpi>in-lQE-a,.neML shipment of-g«vem-
ment surplus food.

Nursing
coffee set

Inactive registered
nurses who have con-
sidered reactivating their
skills have been invited to
attend a coffee Wednesday
at 8 p.m. in the Rose Hall
classroom of John E. Run-
nells Hospital, Berkeley
Heights.

The coffee will introduce
the types cf patient care
and services offered at
Runnells with emphasis on
the rehabilitation and
restorative- aspects of I
long-term care. Openings I
are available in the'
ge r i a t r i c care

phyiHeal

Thursday, August 14, 19a»>

Got Those'Garage Sale'Blues?
We can help you clean out your attic, cellar, garage
and yard with a timely For Sale' ad\ Low

• eo»tT,,.iust call 686.2700 and ask for Classified

and oncologymedicine
units.

Those who are in-1
terested call 322- 7240,

DO YOU KNOW YOUR ABO'S?

We have a fine selection of initials made in
many ways. If you can't dBcidercome In and
let us create something special for you. See
our jewelers af work! We also reset your old
diamonds on premises We do appraising!

WE BUY OLD GOLD & DIAMONDS.

970 Stuyvesant Ave., Union 688-2600

Social Security
and You!

Mem. s id i t i n M D T « PURPOSES-IIDT FOR IOENTIFICATICN

The Social Security Administration celebrates its 45th An-
niversary this week. This Saturday's Suburbanaire will take
an in depth look at how Social Securi^ affects you.
Watch for this Saturday

The Suburbanaire

Walsh takes course
Judge John P. Walsh of and rejection hearings,

the Superior Court receiv- At the ev idence -
ed a certificate of comple- graduate session, he serv-
Uon atJthe graduation ot ed a i a~ group discussion
the evidence-graduate ses^ leader.

we na-(
tional Judicial College at:
the University of Nevada •
in Reno,

AgfMua troTSetoniftal
University School of Law,
he practiced law for about

—la-years^ speeiaHiing^rh
trial work, before being
appointed to the bench in
1971.

ireen
FOX 5 PAINT OUTLETS

MONEY NOW
-AND
PROTECT
YOUR

INVESTMENT

xw%
T H E A U T O . . .

an integral part of our lives; but . . .
^ high purchase prices,

*? high interest charges.
v higher insurance rates and

^ quicker depreciation , ,
make buying a new ont impractical.

It's wiser to repair your present car. From minor
dents to that shiny new-ear look, .see about
MAACO s SPECIAL CAR CARE SERVICES.

MAACO PAINT SiBVICiS —

START A3 LOW AS * 9 9 "

-UNIONS
IMS HUDSON ST.

6S7-7474

For the past three years
he has presided over a
criminal impact court try-
ing violent crimes. He
assisted In the formation
of a pre-trial intervention
program in Union County
and has served as the
designated judge who
passes upon acceptance

Storm
Windows Each

While Baked Enamel,
Fully Extruded,

Triple Tilt Combination

SPECTACULAR
SWIN6&0N

ALUMINUM SIDING

We Meet All Advertised Prices!!
YOUR CHOICE
Vu&tfoy

AIR CONDITIONERS
Fedders Carrier

SALES FREI

Expert Service Department
— W E REPAIR ALL MAKES

Clinton Appliance Inc.
762-2800

78 MILLBURN AVE. MILLBURN. N.J.

Union College
C f d NJCranford, NJ

Offers Pro9fflff>s4o4
Arts & Sciences • Business

Criminal Justice • Engineering|
Human Services

ENROLL NOW
• • I I Full or Part Time
• • • • I Day or Evening Courses
H L t Classes begin September 2

SEMESTER

--Linden-
415 ROSELLE ST.

CRANFORD CAMPUS
In-Person Registration
August 26, 27, 28, 29

Programs In:
Dance/Drama
Music/Visual
Gerontology

SPECIAL ORDER

NEWEST 1980 BOOKS
NO DISCOUNT LOWER THAN JS%
ON 1VIHY BOOK IN THi STORI

OVER 20,000 PATTERNS

BIR6E MEDALUON
Comptete Book Setectkjn

U1QNM1

Vmlmm to 119 99

Expanded Weekday/Weekend College

With once

VX\
HOUBS:Mon.FnS1o6:Sal 1Qlo2

. ' PARTICIPATiNQ MAACD CENTERS ONLY

Call the Hotline for Information
or Application Form

272*8580

LATEX REDWOOD STAJN

ONLI I STAIN

OAL.

PAWTMMT
VAUMTOU*

WHEN YOU BUY
2OAL&ORMOHE

tpAltft

II î ^B SAL. -̂ Y

RES DEVIL f
LATEX HOUSE WUNT

19
OAL.

£
WHnEHMMMM?

Moored
PAINTS

964-6812
froehMtnutSM
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OUT OF WORK?!

BILLS
PILING

UP?
In an effort to make

the search for
• «§1

SUBURBAN PUBLISHING PRESENTS.

' JOB HUNT*

prepaid

skills in our

EMPLOYMENT WANTED" column.

( Up to 4 lines-

4 words of 5 letters each).

••as

m
:•:<•:•:•:

225,000
READERS

GIVE
ANY

WANT AD
A

GREAT
AUDIENCE

•

NINE
NEWSPAPERS

COVER
SUBURBAN

ESSEX
COUNTIES

—•t"t*"»"i"""'

m

m

m

-Mail your ad, together with check or m
Classified Advertising Dept,, Suburban Publishing corp,, i m Stuyvesant AveM Union, N, J, 070S3

Please insert the foUowing Employ meat Wanted cUmifledad:

Amount Enclowd
Starting...„„,„.,.., ,<Date),

CHECK
OR
MONEY
ORDER
MUST

AD.

( ) Clwck ( ) Money Order

Four (4) W o r * Of Av«rn«» Length Will Fit On Ons-Lint; For i i r tr» Lenfl Words
Allow Two (2) Spaces. Additional Lines,.. fi.Tl per irne.

(If additional word* are required, attach separate fhe«t of paper)

Name

Addrest

V ^ , - .



Religious

HOLY CROSSLUTNiRAN CHURCH

43* Mountain Avr , Springfield
Rev. Joel R, Yo»». pastor
Telephone: 379.4243

<* wor.hip

MONOAY-admlnHfratlve board meeting.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH
242SHUNPIKERD, SPRINGFIELD
Rev, Ronald J. Perl, pastor
THURSDAY-^Mp.m,. choir reheariii
FRIDAY—7; JSpm., Pioneer Girls. 7: IS p.m.CSB
Stoekad* (or boys ag« I to 11 7: so p.m., Senior High

SUNDAY— »;4i a.m., Sunday School daises (or all
ages. II a.m. morning worship. Pastor Peri
preaching. 4.41 p.m.. Junior High Y P, 6 p.m., even
ing service. Pastor Peri preaching
WEDNESDAY-7:30 p.m., CSB battalion tor boys
ages 1! to 18. l:4Sp.m., prayer meeting

COMMUNiTY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
MEETING HOUSE LANE, MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev. Elmer A, Taieott, minister
James S. Little, organist and choir director.
SUNDAY—10 a.m., morning worship with Mr
Talcott preaching,

E M A N " E L UNITED METHODIST
CrfUKfen
CHURCH MALL AT ACADEMY GREEN
Rev, George C. Schlesinger, pastor
SUNDAY—»:i0a,m , intercessory prayer 9 Jj a m
service of sacred song »;M a m , Combined (Ger-
man and English) morning worship Mr Schlesinqer
wil^preach,10:15a.m.. Fellowship Hour
SATURDAY-7 to 9:30 p.m.. AA Springfield Group
and Al Anon,

THE FIRST PRtSBYTERIAN CHURCH
SPRINGFIELD
Rev, Bruce Whltefleld Evans, D.D., Pastor
Patrica Bureh Byers. Director of Education
SUNDAY —10 a.m.. Church family worship service
with Dr. Evans preaching Child care will be provid
ed in the chapel, ».

MOgNTAiNSIDI GOSPEL CHAPEL
1180 SPRUCE DR.. MOUNTAINSIDE
The Rev. Matthew E. Garippa,
SUNDAY—945 a.m., Sunday school tor all age
groups (bus service available); 11 a.m., worship ser
vice (nursery and junior church provided), 7 p.m.,
worship service (nurtery provided)
MONDAY—1:10pm, cottage prayer meeting
WEDNESDAY—a p.m., prayer and Bible study
meeting.
THURSDAY—i p.m, choir rehearsal
FRIDAY—7:30 p.m., college and career group Bible
study

ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH
M1CKES ST. AND SO. SPRINGFIELD AVE., SPR
INOFI iLD
Rev Clarence Alston, Pastor
SUNDAY—930 am. , Sunday school, 11 a.m., wor
ship service, 7 p.m.. Youth on the Move For Christ,
MONDAY —7 p.m., Male Chorus rehearsal,
TUiSDAY—7 p.m..Bible class I p.m..Senior Choir
rehearsal.
WEDNESDAY—9p.m. .midweek service
FRIDAY—6:10 p.m. .women's Bible class. B.p.m,...

PATRICIA A. KONECKER

Thursday, August 14,19tfK,

For beautiful sup&Tskin,
k ^ A

Sunday School teachers' meeting

CONGREGATION ISRAELOF SPRINGFIELD
339 MOUNTAIN AVENUE CORNER SHUNPIKE
ROAD
SPRINGFItLD
Rabbi Isriel E. Turner
FRIDAY—7:15 a.m., morning minyan service. 7:Ji
p.m., "Welcome to Sabbath" service.
SATURDAY—930 a.m., Sabbath morning service.
Kiddush after service, 4:30 p.m., Talmud class.
Tractate Baba Metioa C/awi pertaining to civil
disputes), l i minutes before sundown, afternoon ser
vice; Shalosh S'udos>epast and "FareweHto Sab
bath" service,
SUNDAY—I am., morning minyan service,
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY —7:15 a.m., morning
minyan service,
FRIDAY—7:11 p.m., "Welcome to Sabbath" ser-

MR, AND MRS, LEVINE

Miss Lehrhoff
is married to
Gilbert Levine
Jamie Lehrhoff, daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. Joseph Altman of Springfield, an
Herbert Lehrhoff, was married May 31
to Gilbert Levine, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Irving Levine of Springfield.

Rabbi David Levy performed the
ceremony at the Chantieler, Short Hills,
where a reception followed.

Holly Lehrhoff served as maid of
honor for her sister.

Jay Levine, brother of the "groom,
served as best man.

Mrs. Levine, who is completing her
final semester at Syracuse University,
will receive a bachelor of fine arts
degree.

Her husband, who as graduated from
Lehigh University, is a certified public
accountant assnf iatpri with thw firm nf
Aboff, Fink, Kraus, Schwartz and
Balme CPA, West Orange.

The newlyweds will reside in their
new home in West Orange.

Cures offered
for bad buys
in fabric items

By BETTY KINSER

Engagement
is announced

Mrs. Agnes Roneeker of Washington
Avenue, Springfield, has announced the
engagement of her daughter, Patricia
Ann, to Thomas Michael Maeklln of
Pittstown, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Macklin of Berea, W. Va.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School, Springfield, is employed by
Keene Lighting, Union.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
North Hunterdon High School, is
employed by Johanna Farms, Flem-
ington.

A September wedding is planned in
Union.

New science
for a chronic

By CATE TUTTLE
Even if your back looks good in a

bathing suit, you won't feel healthy or
beautiful if it's in pain. There's nothing
more aggravating than back pain, and
when it becomes chronic, you feel
downright exhausted and discouraged.

BacK pain is a common malady. Yet,
many people who seek relief from pro-
fessionals find the list of possible
treatments endless and many times in-
effective. Often sufferers are left to
numbing drugs and restricted
lifestyles.

Perhaps that's why Dr, Lowell Ward
is attracting so much attention. His new
science, Spinal Column Stressology, ap-
parently has fulfilled the hopes of
thousands—back work that's not
guesswork! While treating more than
13,000 patients during a 20-year period,

frrotirseries on Dad buys in fabriesTt—^Ward discovered that if the spine is

PATRICIA KELLEY

Patricia Kelley
to wed in June
Mr. and Mrs. Vito Capobianco of

Cranford have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Patricia Kelley
of Garden Grove, Calif., formerly of
Mountainside, to David J. Sheehan IV
of Garden Grove, son of Mrs. Miles
Cunat of Riverside, 111., and Mr, David
j , Sheehan III, of San Diego, Calif.

The bride-elect was graduated from
Gov. Livingston Regional High School,
Berkeley Heights.

Her fiance was graduated from Il-
linois schools.

A June, 1981 wedding is planned in
Mountainside.

is available
back pain

repeatable in case after case. Patients
feel and see improvement as their
"stress habits" are broken. It seems
that Spinal Column Stressology has
fulfilled the lifelong wish of famed
stress expert Hans Seyle, who said, "If
only stress could be seen, isolated and
measured, wl could enormously
lengthen the average life span."

In one of the three books on the spine,
Ward claims that personality traits cor-
relate with certain spinal conditions.
For example, if your spine chronically
leans to the right, you tend to be a
perfectionist, emotional and sensitive,
while left-leaners are hard workers, ef-
ficient and pragmatic.

Wonder if your spine is "stressed?"
Ward says you can perform this simple
test at horn** *">f rwirsg. it's nô  aj? afl-

TEMPLE BETH AHM
TEMPLE DRIVf AND BALTUSROL WAY
Rabbi Reuben R, Levine
SUMMER SCHEDULE:
FRIDAY—i:«Sp.m., Sabbath services, ••-•
SATURDAY—10a,m. Sabbath services.
MONDAY THROUGH THURSDAY—Minyan ser-
vleei, 1:11 p.m., Sunday, 9 a m , and I ;U j , m , and
Saturday, 7:30pm. <,

TEMPLE SHA'ARIY SHALOM
AN AFFILIATE OF THE UNION OF AMERICAN
HIBREVS^CONGREGATIONS S. SPRINGFIELD
AVENUI AT SHUNPlKi ROAD. SPRINGFIELD
Wabbi Howard Shapiro
Cantor Irving Kramerman
FRIDAY—B p.m., Erev Shabbat congregationally
led summer service,
MONDAY—I p.m. ritual meeting in temple,

OUR LADY OF LOURDES CHURCH
MOUNTAINSIDE
Rev.Msgr. Raymond J. Pollard, Pastor
Rev. Edward Eilert, Associate Pastor, Rev. Gerard
j . MeGarry, Pastor Emeritus.
Mass schedule—Saturday, S:JO p.m.; Sunday, 7, I,
»i lsand 10:30 a.m. sni noon; weekday j 7 and 1 a.m.,

J L d d d j

hope you have been saving these for
reference.

Bad buy: One-way designs for which
you did not allow enough extra yar-

days, i p.m.

ST. JAMES CHURCH
« 5. SPRINGFIELD AVE,, SPRINGFItLD
Msgr. Francis X. Coyle, Pastor
SUNDAY Masses—5:30 p.m. Saturday; 7, B:IS. 9:30
and IO:4ia,m. andnaon Sunday.

_P_allyjy\asse»—7ind S a.m. Masses on eves of holy
dayi—7 p.m. Masses holy days—7, 1, 9 and 10 a.m.
and 7 p.m.
Sacrament of Penanee (confessions)—Monday, 7: IS
to 7:4J p.m.; Thursday before first Friday to the
month, 7;IS fe 7:45 p.m. Saturday, l to J p.m. No
scheduled confessions on Sundays, holy days and
e v « of holy days,

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
I l f M A I N ST., MILLBURN
Rev. Joseph D Herring, Rector
SUNPAV—1 a.m., Holy Communion; 10 p.m., family
warship wrvice and sermon, church school and
babysitting. (The 10a.m, service includes Holy Cam
ffiunlen on first and third Sundays and on fesWaToc-
casions; morning prayer on emer Sundays,!

Cure: Select a different pattern. Not
your favorit#solution? I know. But tur-
ning a pattern piece the wrong way on a
one-way design shouts "homemade
dress," and we don't want that..

Extra yardage is necessary for one-
way designs, plaids, horizontal, uneven
stripes and napped fabrics. If your pat-
tern does not indicate "with nap" yar-
dage, add one-fourth yard for each one
yard you buy. Any you have left over
after cutting out your pattern is not con-
sidered a waste since you must have ex-
tra fabric to work out your pieces.

Bad buy: Remnants that are not
h anything,

b

"stressed" (a chronically off-balance
and abnormal position) the body suf-
fers energy loss, exhaustion, pain and
finally, disease. His success comes
from he fact that he's discovered a
precise method of returning a stressed
spine to normal, thus freeing trapped
energy for the healing process.

Ward is not only a chiropractor, he
also holds a Ph.D. in health science and
a master's degree in psychology. His
method departs from traditional
chiropractic primarily in the fact that
he treats the spine as a whole unit
rather than working only with the in-
jured or painful pirt. Ward likes the
term "synchronicity" to describe his
approach—a word meaning that all
parts are affected by the whole while
the whole affects all parts.

curate as an X-ray, but it may give you
an idea. Tie a weight (such as a heavy
ring) to the end of a long string. Attach
the other end of the string over head in
the middle of the doorway. Assume a
normal standing position, with your
back to the string and thfe weight
centered on your tailbone. Let someone
stand behind you to check whether your
spine leans to the right or left as it goes
up the string. "

If your spine is leaning, Ward recom-
mends this simple exercise. His
treatments are much more com-
plicated and effective, but he says that
this may help balance th'e spine: Three
or four, times a day (but no more) wear
a shoe with a one-and-one-'half-inch or
two-inch heal on the same side you lean

By CATE TUTTLE
For really super skin, you must get

enough vitamin A. Although an in-
crease in A can't guarantee a change
for the better in your skin, it's certain
that without enough A, your skin will
never be at its best

Vitamin A is important for your skin
because it controls the development of
the lower layer of skin cells Called
epithelial cells, they line every part of
your body that contacts the outside
world—skin, eyes, nose, sexual organs,
and even your non-hormone-producing
glands inside.

Throughout life, your surface cells
function for a time and then die, to be
replaced by new cells coming from the
epithelial layer. These new cells
develop and maintain their
characteristics only if enough A is pre-
sent. Actually, A is said to act like a
hormone, controlling cell development

Buy patterns
in larger sizes
and alter them

By BETTY W, KINSEK
Sizing can be confusing. If you wear a

size 12iaress pattern, for example, that
does not necessarily mean you will buy
a size 12 for skirts or slacks. We try to
buy the size that gives us the fewest
headaches.

Dear Betty: What size pattern should I
buy when making slacks or a skirt9

When making any alternation, would I
divide the alteration between front and
back pieces?—Carol Putignano, Largo,
Fla,

When our waist and hip
measurements do not fall within the
same size category, it usually works
best to buy to fit the waist and then alter
for the hips (when hips are larger;, or*
buy to fit hips and alter for waist (when
waist is larger). This gives you a much
better overall fit than buying for the
larger area.

wnen struggling with the dlclilon of
which size to buy when you are "in
between," pants fit better if you go for
the smaller size and then alter for any
larger areas.

We divide the alteration between
front and back sections only if that is
where we need the change. If you need
added width only in front, or only in
back, then we alter only the front or on-
ly the back.

An exception (as there often is) is in
length alterations. Anyv time you
change the side seam on tfie iront, you
will need

and functioning. In addition, A helps re-
tain moisture in your skin, and,
therefore, helps retard aging.

Vitamin A also is important to
beautiful skin.

Even fingernails and toenails peel
easily or become rigid without enough
A. Deficiencies also can contribute to
soft tooth enamel, sinus trouble, ear in-
fections, tonsilitis arid bronchitis.

Vitamin A also has been shown to
fend off colds. According to Dr. Carl ton
Fredericks in "New Nutrition Hand-
book" 'Major Books J, some people res-
pond to vitamin C for colds, while
others respond to vitamin A.
Fredericks suggests that if you don't
know what type you are. begin with A.,
taking 250,000 units in one dose, daily
for five days. Taken for this short
period of time, it will not be toxic.

Many peopleworry about toxic levels
of vitamin A, Although the RDA is 4,000
units a day for adult women and 5,000
for men, you can safely take much
higher doses. In fact, most health ex-
perts believe that the RDA of vitamin A
is rather low. According to a study at
the University of Alabama involving
over 2,000 people, the best level of
health was found in those taking ap-
proximately 33,000 units daily.

Vitamin expert and manufacturer
Betty Lee Morales says that she has
taken 100,000 units a day for many
years to protect against infection and
cancer

Which brings up another side of
vitamin A. It's claimed to be a major
force in cancer prevention.

Insuring normal growth of epithelial
cells (which are involved in approx-
imately half of all cancers J, it prevents
cell changes that can lead to malignan-
cy. It also keeps potential cancer-,
causing chemicals from being con-
verted into their harmful forms and in-
creases the activity of the body's im-
mune system, which destroys abnor-
mal cells before they can cause tumors

It should be noted, however, there's
no evidence that vitamin A works once
cancer had developed. Its value m as a
preventative.

4oEaeB—rH- the potency of

to make a corresponding
change on the side seam in back so
everything will fit together properly.

f
vitamin A occur during shipping, stor-
ing, freezing, drying and canning of
foods, it's still possible to get enough in
your diet One raw carrot supplies 5,500
unis. One-half cantaloupe has 6,540
units. It's found in yellow fruits and
green and yellow vegetables.

Just getting enough A isn't always the
answer. Unless your vitamin E intake
is adequate, any vitamin A that reaches
the blood will be useless, and vitamin A
can't be stored if the B-vltamin Cholin
is undersupplied. Of course, both E and
Cholin are available in-piliform. but it̂ s-
usually wisest to take them in a multi-
vitamin program to ensure against im-
balance.

How to buy meat or fish
cfur/ng Inflation times

g g y
Cure .-Look before you buy. One yard

to and one-and-one-fourth -yard of 60-
inch doubleknit is enough for a skirt.
But the same yardage in 4!Hnch fabric
may not be. For a simple top from 60-
inch fabric you will need only the
necessary length. All remnants should
be marked with yardage and width, If
not, ask the clerk to measure it for you.

Impulse buying of remnants has fur-
nished many a shelf in many a sewing
room. Be sure the remnent you buy will
be usable.

Bad buy: Wrong fabric for you.
Cure: It takes practice, but you can

learn which fabrics are for you and
which aren't.

Patients come to his Long Beach,
Calif, clinic from all jyer the world.
Although he makes no claim For cures,
his record of disease reversals is col-
ossal. He frequently halts migraines
immediately and permanentlyT- has
tremendous success with disc diseases,
spinal curvatures, equilibrium and ex-
haustion problems, and has quite a few
cases of "impossible!'multiple
sclerosis reversals. "

Ward has already trained some 300
health professionals as spinal column
stressologists. On the basis of interr-
mittent full spine X-rays, the spinal
stressologist gives standard treatment
that has been proven effective and

Cattlemen and ranchers complain
that the prices they receive are too low
to keep them in the businss of supplying
butchers with meat. Consumers com-
plain that the prices are too high. And
the much-maligned middleman gets
criticism from both sides.

Few people are happy about meat
prices. But there are a number of things
that consumers can do to keep pace

_ _ _ „___„_„ ___^_*--^.5PJB£_ JAdth-inilation in JhejneaUnaskets. „..—..
leans to the right, wear a shoe on the A prerequisite to saving money on
right foot only. Spend up to, but no more m e a t i s t o k n o w w n a t y o u a r e buying^

h just one shoe ofh—TKe"Dnited states government grades

labels or advertising claims.
Because commercial grade beef is

the cheapest does not mean it is inferior
meat not fit for consumption. Long,
slow cooking is requiredfor most cuts
of meat to develop their full flavor
anyway, so if you make a few chanies
in your meal plans, preparing a stew in-
tead of stroganoff, there are many good
buys in the commercial grade.

help break down
holding pattern of

the
the

This will
behavioural

jpine.
In addition, when you carry anything

heavy, such as your purse or groceries,
carry it on the same side you lean
toward. You will compensate by lean-
ing the opposite way.

Ward is a holistic healer in the truest
sense of the word. His simple hope is
that Spinal Column Stressology will
relieve the world of a great deal of pain
and disease. He seems to be well on his
way.

beef, and you should never buy any
meat that is not graded.

U.S. Prime is the top of the line, with
the best flavor and most appropriate
marbling (fat distribution), U.S. Choice
is th most popular grade and is general-
ly good quality. U.S. Good has less
marbling, which is good for steaks. U.S.
Standard comes, mostly from young
animals and has very little marbling,
making it the least tender grade.

These grades will help the consumer
to make judgments about the quality of
meat without being misled by store

ducts, there are better and worse times
^^year to buŷ  meat—Prices ̂ or steak
are highest in July and August, the
same months when just about everyone
is thinking about barbecuing dinner.
Prepare for the summer by buying dur-
ing winter meat sales and then freezing
the product. Hamburger can be safely
frozen for three months, and steaks can
last as long as a a year in the freezer
without damage.

Of course, you can save money on
pultry by learning how to cut it up
yourself. Chopping up a chicken is not
difficult, and it can save several eents
per poun,d.

WE WILL BUY
YOUR GOLD,

StLVER—

Give
& DIAMONDS

AT TH1 HIGHEST PRICE AROUND!
With the price of gold becoming more stable
each and every day, we are in an excellent
position to buy, trade or remodel your out'
dated jewelry. The expertise of over 50 years
of businau to at dhpONi

FREE PURCHASE PROPOSAL

till it

W e will come to your home, office or
bank to expertly evaluate your gold,
silver, and diamond jewelry . . .

A T NO CHARGE!

^Appointments arranged at your convenience

surs
606 MILLBURN AVENUE

(Cor. Short HNte Av».l

SHORT HILLS, N,J. (2
O P O T M * M H Man, » TKun. •*»

x 14 Portrait Large
wlmeilmn of previews

964-8660
1050 COMMERCE AVE

UNION

when
cancer

strikes,

helps-
SifiS
The Good nc«r Society

•Mandariii Qiinese Restaurant"1'

The finest authentic Chinese cuisine:
Peking, Hunan and Szechuan

y HE NFW YORK Tf MF.C
April 6.1980

Lunch -•Dinner - Orders to Go
Lunch Special Only $2.95

Lunch Hour* Tues,.Fri,, U:IM;lp,S«l. !i-8;J0
Dinner Hours: Tues Thuri,, Si , Fri, k Sat. S-IO, Sun, 2-1

t'ltawit Monday
:tao SprlngficW Avo,, Summit, H, J.

! near corner of Summit Aye.) 273-0483

APPRAiSALS by
Graduate
Gemblogi8ts(Q.I.A.)
whose credentials are
accepted by ALL
Insurance Companies
and INSISTED upon
by many, ; __.'__^1

) SPRINGFIELD AVENUE<

HEADING WEST—
use Prospect Office at

PROSPECT ST,

HEADING EAST—
use Hilton Office at

JACOBY ST.

FULL SERVICE OFFICES
on both sides of Springfield Ave.
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^marriage held
of Linda Bucci

Linda M, Bucci, daughter of Mr, and
~Mrs. Henry Bucci of Biscayne
Boulevard, Union, was married Satur-
day afternoon to John McKenna, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McKenna of
Webster, N, Y.

The Rev, Raymond Wsldron of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union. A reception followed at the
Patrician Caterers, Livingston,

Maryann DeFronzo of Roselle served
as maid of honor. Bridesmaids were
Anelina Pecora of Springfield, Mary
Blissert Kelly of Newtonville, Mass.,
Mary McKenna of Rochester and Diane
Miller of Atlanta, Ga. Adrians Bisehop-
ing of WeBster served as flower girl.

James McKenna of Webster served
as best man. Ushers were Richard
Malone of Newton, Mass., Stephen
Fischer of Brighton, Mass., Michael
Bucci and Steven Bucci, both of Union.

The bride, who was graduated from
Boston College, where she received a
B.A. degree, Boston College Law
School, and Northeastern University,
where she received a master's degree,
is employed by Peabody and Arnold, a
law firm in Boston, Mass.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Duke University, where he receiv-
ed an M.B.A. degree, and Boston Col-
lege, is employed by Shawmut Bank of
Boston in Massachusetts.

Mario Susan horn
to Faigenbaums

A seven-pound daughter, Maria
Susan Faigenbaum. was born Aug. 7 in
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Faigen-
baum of Hillside Avenue, Springfield,
She joins a brother. Jay, 3.

Mrs. Faigenbaum, the former Alison
Sharpe, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Jack Sharpe of Peach Tree Road,
Union. Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Faigenbaum of Win-
chester Avenue, Union,

Have rainbow
in a swimsuit

ANN IK CITARELLI

Unionite sets
wedding date

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Citarelli of West
Orange have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Annie, to Danny
Boehmer, son of Mr. and Mrs, James
Boehmer of Tampa Terrace, Union.
The announcement was made on July
16, and a party will be held next month
given by the parents of the prospective
bride and groom at the home of the
Boehmers.

Miss Citarelli, who was graduated
from Seton Hall University, where she
received a B:S. degree in education, is
employed as a night supervisor at Co-
quelles Bakery, East Orange.

Her fiance, who is a student at du
Cret School of Art, also is employed by
Coquettes Bakery, East Orange, where
he is in charge of ice cream production.

A July, 1981 wedding is planned at a
Nuptial Mass in Seton Hall University
Chapel, and a reception will follow at
the Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar Grove.

DIANE LEMONGELLO

Date planned
by Unionites

Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Lemongello of
Stanley Terrace, Union, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Diane, to Arthur Abbondante, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Abbondante of
Ridgeway Street, Union. The announce-
ment was made on May 12.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School and Kean Col-
lege of New Jersey, Union, is employed
by Supermarkets General, Watchung.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School, will be graduated
next year from DeVry Technical In-
stitute. He is employed by Epic, Inc.,
Short Hills.

A fall, 1981 wedding is planned at the
Fiesta in Wood-Ridge.

By ELLEN
Why not wear a rainbow on the next

sunny day—in a swimsuit made from a
leotard and supermarket dye.

Coloring a leotard is easy, according
to a free booklet from the Bit dye com-
pany.

The cost of dyeing is minimal. Some
of the best results, in act, are achieved
with three-to-a-packflge, dime store T-
shirts. With a few dye packets, they
easily convert to kaleidoscope toppings
for day or night.

Techniques for all color
transformations are tie-dyeing, batik
and drip-painting.

Here are details for making the
swimsuit.

MATERIALS: Nylon leotard, plastic-
wrap, liquid dye colors: royal blue,
scarlet, fuchsia, purple, evening blue,
yellow, rubber bands, dye bucket,
paper towels.

DRIP-PAINTING: I.
area with paper towels,
leotard flat on work surface. 3. Drip col-
ors down front in diagonal lines (a) The
first line: from neckline to right leg.
The last line: from left armpit to mid-
dle of left leg. Drip colors in the follow-
ing order: Royal blue, scarlet, fuchsia,
purple, evening blue.

TIE-DYEING; 1. Roll up leotard (b)
2, Wind rubber bands around end col-
ors, 3, Wind additional rubber bands
around each additional color. 4. Wrap
plastic over dyed area. Wind on rubber
bands to make dyed area water-tight, 5,
Wash leotard in warm, running water
to remove excess dye that might have
dripped on swimsuit.

Cover work
2. Lay damp

William F. Uchis observe 40th year
Mr, and Mrs. William F. Licht of

Grandview Avenue, Union, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary at a din-
ner at Harper's in Union on Saturday,

Help yourself

The Lichts (she is the former Amelia
Thomas of Hillside) were married Aug.
9 in the First Baptist Church of Newark,
They have been residents of Union for
the past 26 years.

to a FREE GIFT and
TOP INTEREST, too!

Singles plan fall weekend
the Singles

Unit of B'nai B'rith and
B'nai B'rith Women, ages
21 to 35, has

?• 1 2.

/ "
^ , < • • •

that it will hold its third
weekend at Grossinger's
Nov. 14, IS and 16. More
than 250 singles from over
a four-state area, are ex-
pected.

Additional information

TIME SHARE
OWNERSHIP

During the early 1970s
the concept of Time Share
Ownership began whereby
a family could purchase at

-a-ftwetion of no«na+€ost a
vacation resort for two
weeks out of the year,

Last year these sales
totaled $880 million—twice
the dollar value of unit
time shares sold in
1978,-CNS

can be obtained by calling
Sid Gittler, president, at
994.1589, Phyllis Hersh,
chairman J93-5m,-or.Ed.
Koplln of Linden, chair-
man, 488-5736,

Koecks have
son, Jeffrey

A son, Jeffrey Koeek,
was born July 19 in River-
view Hospital, Red Bank,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
Koeck of Rumson, He is
the couple's first child,

Mrs. Koeck, the former
Theresa Bartolomeo, is
the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, John Bartolomeo of
Union Terrace, Union. Her
husband is the son of Mrs.
Adele Koeck of Forked
River, formerly of West
Orange,

7, 8.

I . FYROCSTAfrrHi SET 4. ALL WEATHER SCARF & UMBRELLA 7, WESTCLOX TRAVEL CLOCK
%, HAMILTON BEACH PORTABLE MIXER ,5. SHOULDER TOTE BAG 8 GE STEAM * DRV IRON
3. PUMP POT-2 QT, LIQUID DISPENSER 6. RACQUET & BALL BAG (Include, em, of tennis ball.)

Your
Wedding,

A most memorable
^^vcmsiont^^
Catered to perfection

at the new

of Springfield
Route 22 West • 376-9400

Our'vleK'jiii HKRMI'I A(il« Hullriwm is the wiiini! '•>'
your W(,'ikiiiiy 411 hyi^uiH, Ynu'll ^uj 5 hnur njHm Hyr,
unluniicd Uquur, 6 11111™ diiint,!, hm titim il'iwuvrck.

Ask AI'.HIiKTA
MrtiOI.UKICK ahmii
ih« Ini- uvciinuiuijii-
lions iiir I hi! hfidt god _ ^ _ _ _

im, IVkj ix i stun person

MR. AND MRS, WILLIAMSON

Miss Besuden
becomes bride
of Union man

Karen Besuden, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Edward Besuden of Stratford
Road, Union, was married June 28 to
James Williamson, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Raymond Williamson of Girard Place,
Union,

The Rev. Phil Pfleger officiated at
the ceremony in Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic Church, Union, A reception
followed at the Springburn Manor,
Union,

Pat Besuden of Union served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Kathy Besuden of Union, sister of
the bride; Lois Scanio of Union, sister-
in-law of the bride, and Peggy Rineer of
Roselle Park. Karen Scanio of Union,
niece of the bride, served as flower girl,
. Raymond-Williamson^nf Union secy.- -
ed as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Doug Elliot of Roselle Park, Joe
Zappula and Edward Bankil, both of
Union, Mike Scanio of Union, nephew of
the bride, served as junior ushers.

Mrs, Williamson, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Maplecrest Lincoln-Mercury, Union.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Union High School and Seton Hall
University, also is employed by
Maplecrest Lincoln-Mercury.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Paradise Stream in the
Poconos, reside in Elizabeth.

William Thomas
is born to Boz/ns
An eight-pound, 12-ounce son,

William Thomas Bozin, was born July 3
in Sequoia Hospital, Redwood, Calif,, to
Lt, Cdr. and Mrs, William G, Bozin of
California,

Mrs, Bozin, the former Joan Sullivan,
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas
Sullivan of Belmont, Calif, Her husband
is the son of Mrs, Helen-Bozin of
Durham Court, Union, and the late Mr.
Stanley Bozin. Paternal great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs, George
Nyajrrity of Durham Court,

MRS, THOMAS JAMES

Bonnie Ressler
becomes bride
of Mr. James

A morning ceremony in the United
Methodist Church "On the Green,"
Morristown, was the June 28 setting for
the marriage of Bonnie Jean Ressler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Sol Ressler of
Hayes Road, Union, to Thomas B,
James, son of Mr. and Mrs, Lawrence
James of Morris Plains,

The Rev. James White officiated the
ceremony. A reception followed at the
Manor, West Orange,

Mrs, Irene Capodanno served as
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Robin Ens and Daryl Ens, nieces of the
bride, and Mrs. Karalee Smith, sister of
the groom, Amy Smith, niece of the
groom, served as flower girl,

Patrick Smith, brother-in-law of the
jrofiffl-JfiXSlijas Jbest rnan. Ushers
were David Wood, cousin of the groom;
Key Darrow and Peter Helt. Jeffrey
Smith, nephew of the groom, served as
ring bearer.

Mrs, James, who was graduated
from Union High School, attended
Union College, Cranford, She is an
assistant supervisor for Bowman
Distribution in Union.

Her husband, who was graduated,
from Montclair State College, is a
technical correspondent for Siemens-
Allis Corp., Union.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to England and France,
reside in North Plainfield,

William Krauses
have girl, Amanda

A daughter, Amanda Noelle Kraus,
was born March 10 to Capt. and Mrs,
William G.JCraus of Fairfax, Va. She
joins a sister, Suzanne.

Mrs. Kraus, theformer Linda Mat*
thes, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Matthes of Union. Her husband
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Kraus of Bridgewater, Capt, Kraus is
assigned to Air Force Studies afhd
Analyses at the Pentagon in
Washington, D, C.

Your money WORKS HARD for vou at Berkeley Federal Savings!
Just come In and Invest $10,000 In a b Month Savings Certlflcate or $5000 or
more in any other high-interest certlflcate and help yourself to any gift you'd like.

>O 6 Month Savings Certificate

9.485%^?
Rate Week of August 14 thru August 20

This is an eflectH* annual y*
ntm^ A U M tHni of renewal.

W i g principal and Interest are re-inveated at maturity at tln> same Intrant
the Intereat rate may be htghjM or lower than It iMtew,

2% Year Certificate

10.33%-- 9.70%
Raft Period Thru August 20

The rate •tram above to available for new account* opened In this period and Is guaranteed for the entire term.
Inteiwt h comyonnded eonHmKWfr w d credited monthly. .

(Madatlona onfcibil the compounding
IMHltyfor «*nV wHhd™»™llf«n all«

ai interest on 6 month saving* certificates and require a i
all savings eertMeMM, OTHER tHGH YIELD CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.

Fed«iat Savings
UNION: 324 Chmtnut St«wt>«4i7 7030

Hour* Mon thru Frf.. «:4S toZM.fti E«M. S ^ H o * 4 & Stt 9:30 lot 00
Otter branch** (main otOcm) Short HjMrNMnlrfc. f W H t t J f t ^ Wbitfcg Livingston FSUC

Invites

Shalom

SpEingfield Araa Residents

To Worship With Us!

We are a Reform Congregation with
a complete youth and adult educa-
tion program combining tradition
with social relevance.

Special rates for seniors & families
with primary school children.

PLEASECALL 379-5387, or

__ - VfcriHhllo*

TEMPLE SHA'AREY SHALOM
78 So. AM.tStWnptt.Rd.

rU070Sl«379-S3t7

if any coat it
found for lass

WHI gladly refund
lli*dffter«iic«
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Crestwood seniors
-Ride on a bus

Holly Oaks
mortgages at
7/4 percent

-Thursday, August 14,1W0-

To supplement an
a l r e a d y - e x t e n s i v e
c o m m u n i t y - w i d e
transportation system, an
all-volunteer, self-help,
nonprofit group of retirees
in Ocean County, New
Jersey, has organized a
Dian-A-Ride taxi service
In Crestwood Com-
munities, to serve its
13.000 residents. The
Federal Communications
Commission has granted a
license to operate a two-
way radio dispatch ser-
vice, according to Naomi
Rice, spokesperson for
Crestwood Assistance,
Referral and Employment
Service (CARES).

"Our equipment staff
are eager and ready to
commence service," she
said. "The vehicle is an
eight-passenger, raido-
dispatched, deluxe mini
bus. Drivers have been
recruited from among
Crestwood's residents and
will be fully insured.
Radio dispatchers will
staff the office in shifts.
All of us will work without
pay, to provide service to
our friends and
neighbors,"

Requests will be ac-
cepted by telephone
between the hours of 9 and
4. The "Crestwood Limo"
-will pick up passengers at
their doors at the time
specified by the dispat-

f—-—
The suggested one-way

fare to anywhere within
the cluster of Crestwood
Communities is $1. "We
will accept a larger sum, if
the passenger wishes to
contribute more," Rice
stated, "and we accept
passengers who pay less,
if they don't feel they can
afford $i."

The Dial-A-Ride vehicle
was donated to CARES by
Mike Kokes, founder and
presidenr or Crealwooa
Communities, to mark the
15th anniversary of the
founding of Crestwood
Village I, Whiting, In 1965,
Whiting numbered 40
homes; today there are
well over 6,000 homes in
the Crestwood
"suburbs"—there are six
villages now, each with
more than 1,000 homer
built around its own fully-
equipped clubhouse.

Kokes sa id : " I n

establishing this Dial-A-
Ride transportation
system, we hope to pro-
vide another service for
r e s iden t s h e r e i n
Crestwood. The quality of
life in our neighborhoods
is of the first importance
to us, Tha ability, of
residents to get afound
easily and economically,
to shop, to do volunteer
work, to attend classes, to
participate in community
affairs with ease and in-
dependence, is part of the
lifestyle here,"

Dial-A-Ride Taxi
transport is the newest of
many services rendered to
Crestwood residents by a
voluntary group organized
by Rice in 1975. Now
numbering nearly 200
volunteers, Crestwood
Assistance, . Referral 7
Employment Service
handled 8,513 calls for help
in 1979, No-charge ser-
vices provided by CARES
Include: meals-on-wheels
for those confined; daily
phone calls to residents
living alone; grocery
shopping for those who are
confined; transportation
to doctors, hospitals and
Sapping for those who
need special assistance;
loan of physical aid equip-
ment such as hospital
beds, wheel chairs,
walkers, crutches, canes,
and high chairs for
v ts i t tn g ™~"TnTffiiT
' 'dignitaries"; personal
counsel ing to new
residents and others who
may be experiencing pro-
blems; referral services
to government, civic, com-
mercial or community
service organizations;
employment referrals to
residents seeking various
jobs or services and to
employers seeking help,

Crestwood Communities
are served by a large
THSaicil" center'' with 39
doctors and dentists in
practice; and two large
shopping centers. Since
many residents no longer
own, or use, cars, a com-
munity bus service pro-
vides intra-vlllage service
and also regular service to
nearby towns, shopping
^nalls, bus stations, and_
manyTiouses of worship, A
television studio transmits
cable reception of New
York and Philadelphia

channels and resident-
provided local programs,
too. The community farms
Includes 500 grow-your-
own gardens, provided
without charge to village
residents.

The villages are govern-
ed by democratically
elected resident trustees,
and are located on Route
530, 10 miles west of Toms
River Exit 80 of the
Garden State Parkway.

Firm's HQ
relocated

In a major expansion
and relocation of its na-
tional headquarters,
Barra Corp. of America,
Inc., one of the country's
leading distributors of
commerc ia l and
industrial-roofing pro-
ducts, has leased the en-
tire 24,000-square-foot
building developed by M,
Alfieri Co., Inc., in the
Essex and Passaic In-
dustrial Park in West
Caldwell,

Barra, which plans to
move into the new facility
late this summer, is head-
quartered in about 8,000
square feet of space in
Fairfield, Barra is the ex-
elusive U, S. distributor of
the Braas rhenofol PVC

^singlfiiply roofing system.
The long-term lease,

which calls for an ag-
gregate rental in excess of
$1.2 mill ion, was
negotiated by Robert
Charshafian of Shalom &
Zuckerbrot, broker.
Harvey Schultz, executive
vice president of the
Union-based Alfieri
organization, represented
his company in the tran-
saction.

NURSING HOME
RESIDENTS

According to the U.S.
Census Bureau's latest
report, 90 percent of the
residents in American
nursing homes are
satisfied with their care
and surroundings.

Ninety percent of the
j-esidentsLnext-of-kln also
were reported as being
satisfied with the care and
surroundings given their
relatives.

Located off Rqĵ lo 70 in
Manchester Township, the
bea u ti f u! I y - d e s i g n v d
single-family community
of Holly Oaks is "turning
back the calendar by of-
fering the inflation.
fighting low interest rate
of 7'y percent, the Harm1

rate offered in 1975,"
states Bill Steiniiuld,
president of Bill Steinliold
& Associates of Red Hunk,
the firm handling the sales
and marketing,

"Take The Cypress, for
example, the luxury
model offered at Holly
Oaks. As a result of the
low 7'a percent mortgage
plan, qualified purchasers
who make just a 10 per-
cent down payment can
own that home for as little
as $555 per month. This
figure Includes all prin-
cipal mortgage interest,
estimated real estate
taxes and mortgage in-
surance," explained Stein-
field. "And, in addition,
even greater savings can
be made on our less expen-
sive models,"

Every Holly Oaks home
includes a beautiful-
wooded homesite, city
water, paved driveway,
choice of color-
coordinated carpeting and
180-amp electrical ser-
vices. ,

At no extra cost, each
Holly Oaks home comes
with an oven and range
with hood, 240-pound self-
sealing roof shingles, full-
thick wall and ceiling in-
sulation, plus a whole list
of other fine standard
features. —

The top-of-the-line home
model priced from $73,900
is the Cypress—an ex-
cellent example of a lot of
house for the money.
Everything about the
Cypress is of great propor-
tions. A separate dining
room, a spacious family
room with available
fireplace and a formal en-
try foyer leading to a
sunken living room are on-
ly a few of the many
features offered at no ad-
ditional cost. The home
has five spacious
bedrooms, 2° baths and an
attached two-ear garage.
Among the options
ava i l ab le a re full
basements, masonry
fireplaces and central air-
conditioning.

Holly Oaks Is ideally
located 4n the center of
Ocean County, Residents
have easy access to all
types of recreational
areas.

Holly Oaks is located on
Route 70 and Wilbur
Avenue, Coming from the
north, tiike the Garden
Stale Parkway to Exit 88,
drivt' west on Route 70
toward Lakehurst for
about live miles and you'll
mv Holly Oaks on your
right, about a mile, and a
hull alter the Route 527 in
terseclion.

The sales office for Hoi
ly Oaks is open daily from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. except
Thursday.

AAercer

AWARD WINNERS—Elmer Schwartz, president of
the Archie Schwartz Real Estate Co., recently
presented awards to the top salespersons in the
organization: (from left) Vincent J, Bonadies, of

Springfield, Union-Middlesex Division; Ruth Omenn,
Office Space, Michael Fiihtr, f i s t x ; Schwirti; Scott
Deutehman, Bergen.Hudson; Richard Tull, Passaie,
and Martin Conn, Passaic,

First Property Group
President Murry Tornop-
sky has announced the
sale of a 48 single-family-
home tract on Federal Ciy
Road, Lawrence
Township, for more than
$5 million, to Basswood
Inc., of Mercer County.
The sellers are Edward
Cryer and Craig White of
Lawrence Township.

The sale of the 4i-acre
tract, which required sub-
division and utility ap-
provals, was negotiated by
Tornopsky and First Pro-
perty Group vice presi-
dent Paul Brottman.

Early plans are for con-
struction and sale of
homes with $100;000 star-
ting prices in the prime
residential area approx-
imately five miles north of
Trenton. The site will be
serviced by all public
utilities.

First Property Group, at
2081 Highway 9, Howell
Twp., was founded by Tor-
nopsky in 1975 and has
been active In land sales
and land packaging as
well as commercial and
investment properties,
Tornopsky is a former
vice president of Building
and Land Technology
Corp., with wide ex-
perience in the formation
of single family, con-
dominiums and other
residential subdivisions.

Greenbriar ideal 'works'
Townhomes and con-

dominium "apartment
homes" have their
place—but not at Green-
briar II, the U.S. Home
Corp, adult residential-
recreational community
off Burnt Tavern Road, in
Brick Town, Here, is an
environment designed ex-
pressly for the needs and
interests of households
with at least one member
48 or older, each of
residence is a one-level
detached home on its own
lot. A further distinction at
Greenbriar II is that home
ownership is on the fee-
simple basis.

Purchasers of the
homes, currently priced
from the mid-flos, hold
the deed to their own home
property but they share in
the common facilities and
awv-ices otherwise
associated with con-
dominium communities.
In essence, the idea behind
Greenbriar II is to offer
the pr ivacy and
spaciousness of single-
family homes to those who
have either become spoil-
ed by it or have long
desired it.

Just as at its fully-sold-
out predecessor, the
original Greenbriar, it is
an idea works. Greenbriar
II was open for sales last

year and already^ there are
150 adult households in
residence, with more on
the way. For those to
come, important elements
of their homes are fully-
sodded lawns and garden
spaces, their osvn attached
garages and ample elbow
room.

Staff hired by the
homeowners' association
mows the lawns, shovels
the snow, rakes the leaves
and paints the homes ex-
teriors. In addition,
employers handle the care
of all the community
roads, grounds and
recreational facilities, as
well as the community's
24-hour security system.

The three Greenbriar II
home models have two
bedrooms and two full
baths, energy-saving GE
appliances—and a i r -
conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpeting and full-
insulation.

The community, itself,
is fully-designed with
year-round pleasure. It re-
quired six acres to house
all of the private recrea-
tional facilities, including
the swimming pool, the
shuffleboard courts, and
the 12,000-square-foot
clubhouse. Inside the
clubhouse are a fireplace
lounge, closed-circuit TV

studio, saunas and
whirlpool baths, areas for
woodworking, arts and
crafts as well as an
auditorium with stage and
party kitchen.

Fully-considered in the
planning of Greenbriar II
are the needs of many
residents who are still
working. Located within a
minute of Exit 91 of the
Garden State Parkway,
the community facilitates
easy commuting to points
throughout the
metropolitan area.

Also significant these
days is the ability of U.S.

Home Corp,, as America's
leading homebuyer, to get
mortgage financing for
qualified buyers. In addi-
tion, sales counselors are
trained to help adults in
the planning of the sale of
the home from with they
will move,

Greenbriar II is a half-
mile from Exit 91 of the
Garden State Parkway,

DON'T TRADE-IN
OKT TOP DOLLAR

FOR VOL R CAR
(ALL CLASSIFIED

686-7700

BUY NOW
...IT WILL

NiVER COST
LESS!!

FOR THOSf WHO HAVE ARRIVED!

Previewing , . .
The Adult Community

C u s t o m D e s i g n . . .
Through Our Exclusive

Design Studio
The ultimate achievement in single family home
design and value is awaiting your approval at luxur-
ious Cypress Hill. Created by the custom builders of
"Oak Hill" in Middletown . . , Cypress emphasizes
privacy, lavish beauty and convenience in an ex-
clusive elegant setting.

from 149,900

Cross Our Bridge . . . T o Your
N e w Way Of Life

Ranches, Colonials and Contemporary.
City Sewers, water and natural gas.

Conventional finanring at 1<>W«"-I riirrent ra

For those who have earned and ap-
preciate the finM life h u to offer... Robert
E. Newman is proud to present Southwyck,
the exclusive adult residential estate in
Scotch Plains, .

Southwyck is ill you can imagine ar
chhectural genius, exceptional construction
standards, superb features, convenient loca-
tion, and professional security. Planned on
site recreational facilities include pool and
tennis courts.

Southwyck offers the maximum advan

tages of modern suburban living with near-
by shopping, recreation, commerce,
cultural activities, and convenient transpor-
tation via Conrail or Metro Park.

All this set amidst the charm and grace of
a wooded estate and surprisingly affordable
for those who appreciate brtly the best,
tome see Southwyck's exclusive condomlrF
ium community today, Just cross our bridge
to your new way of life. You'll never want
to leave. Of course, excellent financing is
available to qualified buyers.

Suburban Security In An Urban World
A Limited Number Of Units Available At ' 9 0 , 0 0 0

Sales Limited to persons 48 yrs. or older

HILL

Scotch Plains, NJ.
11W tmtn Cc»>tf*l Avr Turn lefrat flrM I nm Kunun Hj,

Conhnpe on R*ri<»n Rd- approximately I mi bar right t l fork in nwd. Turn nKhl at
lighlonloUkeAve Turn right <mlo Collar Avtimmoli.n-ly hcfiirt-hnJ)(f on Ijki-
Ave. Me*Offtw kieMM it eftritrf Cottar Aw.

j 232-5800
Sales Office open 7 day* from 11 a.m. to • p.m. Drvstopcd By The Robert u, Ncwmm Building Co., Im. CYPRESS H

Mftfdletdwn, NVJ.
phone ('201) 530-9353

K i Gard«-n Suit- Parkway to Eiii 114. At
farksat Siiuib EUl, turn right (Parkway ^'orlh Exit Turn
l . f i ) im H.-'d Hill Kind and prormi to lit traffic lif-hl
{Crattfnrdk C.»mi-r-Kvrrrll Rd.). Turn Irfl and prorml 2
ii-nth. of a mill- to Cyprn* Hill Entrant-r on l^ft, Oprn 7
da%«. Ml In ft.

X • r
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Marriage held
of Linda Bucci

Linda M. Bucci, daughter^LMr. and
Mrs. Henry Bucci of Blscayne
Boulevard, Union, was married Satur-
day afternoon^ to John McKenna, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Andrew McKenna of
WebstersN.Y,

The Rev. Raymond Waldron of-
ficiated at the ceremony in St.
Michael's Roman Catholic Church,
Union. A reception followed at the
Patrician Caterers, Livingston.

Maryann DeFronzo of Roselle served
as maid of honor-Bridesmaids were
Anelina Pecora of Springfield, Mary
Blissert Kelly of Newtonville, Mass,,
Mary McKenna of Rochester and Diane
Miller of Atlanta, Ga. Adriane Bischop-
ing of Webster served as flower girl.

James McKenna of Webster served
as best man. Ushers were Richard
Malone of Newton, Mass., Stephen
Fischer of Brighton, Mass., Michael
Bucci and Steven Bueci, both.of Union.

The bride, who was graduated from
Boston College, where she received a
B.A. degree, Boston College Law
School, and Northeastern University,
where she received a master's degree,
is employed by Peabody and Arnold, a
law firm in Boston, Mass.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Duke University, where he receiv-
ed an MBA. degree, and Boston Col-
lege, is employed by Shawmut Bank of
Boston in Massachusetts.

Maria Susan born
to Faigmnbaums
' A seven-pound daughter, Maria
Susan Faigenbaum, was born Aug. 7 In
Saint Barnabas Medical Center, Liv-
ingston, to Mr. and Mrs. Ken Faigen-
baum of Hillside Avenue, Springfield.
She joins a brother, Jay, 3.

Mrs. Faigenbaum, the former Alison
Sharpe, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Sharpe of Peach Tree Road,
Union. Her husband is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leo Faigenbaum of Win-
chester Avenue, Union.

ANNIE CITARELLI

Unionite sets
wedding date

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Citarelli of West
Orange have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Annie, to Danny
Boehmer, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Boehmer of Tampa Terrace, Union.
The announcement was made on July
16. and a party will be held next month
given by the parents of the prospective
bride and groom at the home of the
Boehmers.

Miss Citarelli, who was graduated
from Seton Hall University, where she
received a B.S. degree in education, is
employed as a night supervisor at Co-
quelles Bakery, East Orange.

Her fiance, who is a student at du
Cret School of Art, also is employed by
Coquelles Bakery, East Orange, where
he is in charge of ice cream production.

A July, 1981 wedding is planned at a
Nuptial Mass in Seton Hall University
Chapel, and a reception will follow at
the Friar Tuck Inn, Cedar Grove.

DIANE LEMONCELLO

Date planned
by Unionites

Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Lemongello of
Stanley Terrace, Union, have announc-
ed the engagement of their daughter,
Diane, to Arthur Abbondante, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Abbondante of
Ridgeway Street, Union. The announce-
ment was made on May 12.

The bride-elect, who was graduated
from Union High School and Kean Col-
lege of New jersey, Union, is employed
by Supermarkets General, Watchung.

Her fiance, who was graduated from
Union High School, will be graduated
next year from DeVry Technical In-
stitute. He is employed by Epic, Inc.,
Short Hills.

A fall, 1981 wedding is planned at the
Fiesta in Wood-Bidge,

in a swimsuit
-en-su rmy-cfay—

•; By ELLEN <\PPEL
Why not wear a rainbow on the next

sunny day—in a swimsuit made from a
leotard and supermarket dye.

Coloring a leotard is easy, according
to a free booklet from the Hit dye com-
pany.

The cost of dyeing is minimal. Some
of the best results, in act, are achieved
with three-to-a-package, dime store T-

• shirts. With a few dye packets, they
easily convert to kaleidoscope loppings
for day or night.

Techniques for all color
transformations are tie-dyeing, batik
and drip-painting.

Here are details for making the
swimsuit.

MATERIALS; Nylon leotard, plastic
wrap, liquid dye colors: royal blue,
scarlet, fuchsia, purple, evening blue,
yellow, rubber bands, dye bucket,
paper towels.

DRIP-PAINTING: 1. Cover work
area with paper towels, 2. Lay damp
leotard flat on work surface. 3. Drip col-
ors down front in diagonal lines (a) The
first line: from neckline to right leg.
The last line: from left armpit to mid-
dle of left leg. Drip colors In the follow-
ing order: Royal blue, scarlet, fuchsia,
purple, evening blue.

TIE-DYEING: 1. Roll up leotard (b)
2. Wind rubber, bands around end col-
ors, 3, Wind additional rubber bands
around each additional color. 4. Wrap
plastic over dyed area. Wind on rubber
bands to make dyed area water-tight. 5.
Wash leotard in warm, running water
to remove excess dye that might have
dripped on swimsuit.

Will/am F. Lichts observe 40th year
Mr. and Mrs, William F, Licht of

Grandview Avenue, Union, celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary at a din-
ner at Harper's in Union on Saturday.

The Lichts (she Is the former Amelia
Thomas of Hillside) were married Aug.
9 in the First Baptist Church of Newark.
They have been residents of Union for
the past 28 years.

r
Help yourself
to a FREE GIFT and
TOP INTEREST, too!

Singles plan fall weekend
Chaverim, the Singles can be obtaifled-by calling

Unit of B'nai B'rith and Sid Gittler, president, at
B'nai B'rith Women, ages 994-1589, Phyllis Hersh,
21 to 35, has announced chairman, 992-5791, or Ed
that it will hold its third Koplin of Linden, chair-
weekend at Grossinger's man, 486-5736.
Nov. 14, 15 and 16. More
than 250 singles from over
a four-state area, are ex-
pected.

Additional information
A son, Jeffrey Koeck,

was born July 19 in River-
view Hospital, Red Bank,

Koecks have
son, Jeffrey

2.

TIME SHARE
OWNERSHIP

During the early 1970s to Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey
the concept of Time Share Koeck of Rumson. He is
Ownership began whereby the couple's first child,
a family could purchase at Mrs, Koeck, the former

costa—Theresa-Bartolomeo, is
for two the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. John Bartolomeo of
Union Terrace, Union, Her

vacation resort
weeks out of the year.

Last year these sales
totaled $680 million—twice
the dollar valut of unit
time shares sold in
1978— CNS

husband is the son of Mrs,
Adele Koeck of Forked
River, formerly of West
Orange,

4,

. ''.

6.
8.

l.FYIiEXST/UnHiSET 4, ALL WEATHER SCARF fit UMBREUA 7. WESTCLOX TRAVEL CLOCK
2. HAMILTON BEACH FpRTAlLfe MIXER 5, SHOULDER TOTE BAG 8. GE STEAM & DRY IRON

. PUMP POT 2 QT. LIQUID DISPENSER 6, tWQUET ft PALL BAG (Int JTfjcn ci. of tcnrris b,

Your money WORKS HARD for uou at Berkeley Federal Savings!
just come in and Invest $10,000 in a fo Month Savings Certlflcate or $5000 or
more in any other high-Interest certificate and help yourself to any gift you'd like.

Your
Wedding.
mostmemomhle

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAMSON

Miss Besuden
becomes bride
of Union man

Karen Besuden, daughter of Mr.and
Mrs. Edward Besuden of Stratford
Road, Union, was married June 28 to
James Williamson, son of Mr. and Mrs,
Raymond Williamson of Girard Place,
Union.

The Rev, Phil Pfleger officiated at
the ceremony in Holy Spirit Roman
Catholic Church, Union. A reception
followed at the Springburn Manor,
Union.

Pat Besuden of Union served as maid
of honor for her sister. Bridesmaids
were Kathy Besuden of Union, sister of
the bride; Lois Scanio of Union, sister-
in-law of the bride, and Peggy Rineer of
Roselle Park, Karen Scanio of Union,
niece of the bride, served as flower girl.

Raymond Williamson of Union serv-
ed as best man for his brother. Ushers
were Doug Elliot of Roselle Park, Joe
Zappula and Edward Bankil, both of
Union, Mike Scanio of Union, nephew of
the bride, served as junior ushers.

Mrs, Williamson, who was graduated
from Union High School, is employed
by Maplecrest Lincoln-Mercury, Union,

Her husband, who was graduated
from Union High School and Seton Hall
University, also is employed by
Maplecrest Lincoln-Mercury.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon trip to Paradise Stream in the
Poconos; reside in Elizabeth,

William Thomas
is born to Bozins

An eight-pound, 12-ounce son,
William Thomas Bozin, was born July 3
in Sequoia Hospital, Redwood, Calif,, to
Lt. Cdr. and Mrs. William G. Bozin of
California.

—^tftrflogmrthc former Joan Sullivan-

MRS, THOMAS JAMES

Bonnie Ressler
becomes bride
of Mr. James

A morning ceremony in the United
Methodist Church "On the Green,"
Morristown, was the June 28 setting for
the marriage of Bonnie Jean Ressler,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Sol Ressler of
Hayes Road, Union, to Thomas B.
James, son of Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence
James of Morris Plains.

The Rev. James White officiated the
ceremony. A reception followed at the
Manor, West Orange.

Mrs.' Irene Capodanno served as
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were
Robin Ens and Daryl Ens, nieces of the
bride, and Mrs. Karalee Smith, sister of
the groom. Amy Smith, niece of the
groom, served as flower girl.

Patrick Smith, brother-in-law of the
groom, served as best man. Ushers
were David Wood, cousin of the groom;
Key Darrow and Peter Helt. Jeffrey
Smith, nephew of the groom, served as
ring bearer.

Mrs. James, who was graduated
from Union High School, attended
Union College, Crahford, She is an
assistant supervisor for Bowman
Distribution in Union.

Her husband, who was graduated
from Montclalr State College, is a
technical correspondent for Siemens-
Allls Corp., Union.

The newlyweds, who took a honey-
moon^tfip to- England and France? -
reside in North Plainfield.

William Krauses
have girl, Amanda

A daughter, Amanda Noelle Kraus,
was born March 10 to Capt. and Mrs,
William G. Kraus of Fairfax, Va. She
joins a sister, Suzanne,

occasion!
Catered to perfection

at the new

of Springfield
Route 22 West • 376-9400

Our i-kgum HURMlTACiK MjllriHunVibe yiiiinn liir
yuur wwJUinM or hunquut. You* li ^t'l *> h»tur (ipt-M hat,
unlimited liquor, ft tiiurw Uiiinir, (Hit tuns d'nvuvrvh,
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is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs, Thomas
Sullivan of Belmont, Calif, Her husband
is the son of Mrs, Helen Bozin of
Durham Court, Union, and the late Mr.
Stanley Bozin, Paternal great-
grandparents are Mr, and Mrs, George
Nyagrity of Durham Court, *

thes. Is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs.
Richard Matthes of Union. Her husband
is the son of Mr, and Mrs, Chester
Kraus of Bridgewater. Capt, Kraus is
assigned to Air Force Studies and
Analyses at the Pentagon in
Washington, D_ C,

$10,000 6 Month Savings Certificate

9.485 % w 9.141%Annual
Rate

Rate Week of August 14 thru August 20
This to an effective M M * ! yield awimlng principal and Interest are re-lrrueated at maturity at the
rate. At the trmfi of m m t the Interest rate may be higher or lower than H Is now.

Him Intcml

2% Year Certificate

10.33%-- 9,70%
Rate Perioa Thru August 20 -

The ™t« Uboom abaw to M D W l fafitcw'•Mounts opened In this period and It guaranteed lor the Mtrrc
Inter—t H compownded cbwtlnoou»» and credited monthly

11 mfc i l iw i lijpifliTHI * M cowpoundbif of Intereai on 6 month savings certificates and require a utbatantial _
rj'iTiHSWrr-'*ir withdrawal from all savings certificate*. OTHER t«GH YIELD CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE.

m

Federal Savings wid
' UNION: 324 Chestnut Member

FSUCHours. Mon thru Fit. 8:45 \p 3:30. WJEW.««W«30ft M . 930 totM
OffMr branch** (main office) Short HUM. Waxmt/Ealllll

Temple
Sha'arey " |F Shalom

Invites
Springfield Area Residents
^TWorship WWi U s P

We are a Reform Congregation with
a complete youth and adult educa-
tion program combining tradition
with 5omaheiew.nci.

Special rates for seniors & families
with primary school children.

PLEASE CALL 379-5387, or

W
TEMPLE SHAAREY SHALOM

78 So. SpringfitW Aw. I ShimpHk- Rd.
S h n M J . 07011 • 37M317
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Crestwood seniors
Dial-A-Ride on a bus

To supplement an
a l r e a d y - e x t e n s i v e
c o m m u n i t y . w i d e
transportation system, an
all-volunteer, self-help,
nonprofit group of retirees
in Ocean County, New
Jersey, has organized a
Dian-A-Ride taxi service
in Crestwood Com-
munities, to serve its
13,000 residents. The
Federal Communications
Commission has granted a
license to operate a two-
way radio dispatch ser-
vice, according to Naomi
Rice, spokesperson for
Crestwood Assistance,
Referral and Employment
Service (CARES),

"Our equipment staff
are eager and ready to
commence service," she
said. "The vehicle Is an
elght-passengerp raido-
dispatched, deluxe mini
bus. Drivers have been
recruited from among
Crestwood's residents and
will be fully insured.
Radio dispatchers will
staff the office in shifts.
All of us will work without
pay, to provide service to
our friends and
neighbors."

Requests will be ac-
cepted by telephone
between the hours of 9 and
4, The "Crestwood Limo"
will pick up passengers at
their doors at the time
specified by the dispat-
cher.

The suggested one-way
fare to anywhere within
the- clusier-flf- Crestwood' residents^ and-others
Communities is $1. "We may be experiencing pro-
will accept a larger sum, if blems; referral services
the passenger wishes to to government, civic, corn-
contribute more," Rice
stated, "and we accept
passengers who pay less,
if they don't feel they can
afford $1."

The Dial-A-Rlde vehicle employers seeking help,
was donated to CARES by Crestwood Communities
Mike Kokes, founder and are served by a large
president of Crestwood medical center with 39
Communities, to mark the doctors and dentists in
15th anniversary of the practice; and two large
founding of Crestwood shopping centers. Since
Village I, Whiting, In 1965, many residents no longer
Whiting numbered 40 own, or use, cars, a com-
homes; today there are munity bus service pro-
well over 6,000 homes in vides intra-village service
the C r e s t w o o rf and also regular service to
"suburbs"—there are six nearby towns, shopping
villages now, each with malls, bus stationsr and

Firm's HQ
relocated

establishing this Dial-A- channels and resident-
Ride transportation provided local programs,
system, we hope to pro- too. The community farms
vide another service for includes 500 grow-your-
res idents here in own gardens, provided
Crestwood. The quality of without charge to village
life in our neighborhoods residents,
is of the first Importance The villages are govern-
to us, Tha ability, of ed by democratically
residents to get around elected resident trustees,
easily and economically, and are located on Route
to shop, to do volunteer 530, 10 miles west of Toms
work, to attend classes, to River Exit 80 of the
participate in community Garden State Parkway,
affairs with ease and in-
dependence, is part of the
lifestyle here,"

Dial-A-Ride Taxi
transport is the newest of
many services rendered to
Crestwood residents by a
voluntary group organized
by Rice in 1975, Now:,
numbering nearly 200
volunteers, Crestwood
Assistance, Referral ?
Employment Service
handled 8,513 calls for help
in 1979. No-charge ser-
vices provided by CARES
include: meals-on-wheels
for those confined; daily
phone calls to residents
living alone; grocery
shopping for those who are
confined; transportation
to doctors, hospitals and
shopping for those who
need special assistance;
loan of physical aid equip-
ment such as hospital
beds, wheel chairs,
walkers, crutches, canes,
and high chairs for
vis i t ing infant

"dignitaries"; personal
counsel ing to

Holly Oaks
mortgages at
7Vi percent

Located off RO^te 70 in Holly OakK is located on
Manchester Township, the- Route 70 and Wilbur
b e a u t i f u l l y d e s i R n u d Avenue, Coming from the
single-family community north, take the Garden
of Holly Oaks is "turning State Parkway to Exit 88,
back the calendar by of- drive west on Route 70
fering the inflation- toward Lakehurst for
fighting low interest rate about five miles and you'll
of 7'a percent, the same sue Holly Oaks on your
rate offered in 1975, " right, about a mile and a
states Bill Steinfieid, hall after the Route 527 in
president of Bill Steinfieid terHeclion.
& AsgociatesjOLRed Rank, The sales office for Hoi
the firm handling the sales ly Oaks is open daily from
and marketing. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. except

"Take The Cypress, for Thursday,
example, the luxury
model offered at Holly
Oaks. As a result of the
low 7'y percent mortgage
plan, qualified purchasers
who make just a 10 per-
cent down payment can
own that home for as little

1555 per month. This

iYffOrsday, August 14,1WO-

Mercer
site sold

AWARD WINNERS— Elmer Schwartz, president of
the Archie Schwartz Real Estate Co., recently
presented awards to the top salesperson* In the
organization: (from left) Vincent J. Bonadies, of

Springfield, Union Middlesex Division; Ruth Omenn,
Office Space; Michael Fisher, Essex; Schwartz; Scott
Deutchman, Bergen Hudson; Richard Tull, Passaic,
and Martin Conn, Passaic.

g
mercial or community
service organizations;
employment referrals to
residents seeking various
jobs or services and to

In a major expansion
relocation of its na-

tional headquarters,
Barra Corp. of America,
Inc., one of the country's
leading distributors of
commerc ia l and
industrial-roofing pro-
ducts, has leased the en-
tire 24,000-square-foot
building developed by M,
Alfleri Co., Inc., in the
Essex and Passaic In-
dustrial Park in West
Caldwell.

Barra, which plans to
move into the new facility
late this summer, is head-
quartered in about 8,000
square feet of space in
Fairfield. Barra is the ex-
clusive U. S. distributor of
the Braas rhenofol PVC
single-ply roofing system.

The long-term lease,
which calls for an ag-
gregate rental in excess of
$1.2 mill ion, was
negotiated by Robert
Charshafian of Sholom &
Zuckerbrot, broker.
Harvey Sehultz, executive
vice president of the
Union-based Alfieri
organization, represented
his company in the tran-
saction.

NURSING HOME
RESIDENTS

According to the US,
Census Bureau's latest
report, 90 percent of the
residents in American
nursing homes are
satisfied with their care
and surroundings.

Ninety percent of the
resident"' "«*vt-"f>kin̂ 4*H>

as
figure includes all prin-
cipal mortgage interest,
estimated real estate
taxes and mortgage in-
surance," explained Stein-
fieid, "And, in addition,
even greater savings can
be made on our less expen-
sive models,"

Every Holly Oaks home
Includes a beautiful-
wooded homesite, city
water, paved driveway,
choice of color-
coordinated carpeting and
150-amp electrical ser-
vices. ,

At no extra cost, each
Holly Oaks home comes
with an oven and range
with hood, 240-pound self-
sealing roof shingles, full-
thick wall and ceiling in-
sulation, plus a whole list
of other fine standard
features.

The top-of-the-line home
model priced from $73,900
Is the Cypress—an ex

First Property Group
President Murry Tornop-
sky has announced the
sale of a 48 single-family-
home tract on Federal Ciy
Road, Lawrence
Township, for more than
$5 million, to Basswood
Inc., of Mercer County.
The sellers are Edward
Cryer and Craig White of
Lawrence Township.

The sale of the 41-acre
tract, which required sub-
division and utility ap-
provals, was negotiated by
Tornopsky and First Pro-
perty Group vice presi-
dent Paul Brottman,

Early plans are for con-
struction and sale of
homes with $100,000 star-
ting prices in the prime
residential area approx-
imately five miles north of
Trenton, The site will be
serviced by all public
utilities.

First Property Group, at
2081 Highway 9, Howell
Twp,, was founded by Tor-
nopsky In 1975 and has

Greenbriar ideal 'works'
Townhomes and con-

dominium "apartment
homes" have their
place—but not at Green-
briar II, the U.S. Home
Corp. adult residential-
recreational community
off Burnt Tavern Road, in
Brick Town. Here, Is an
environment designed ex-
pressly for the needs and
Interests of households
with at least one member
48 or older, each of
residence is a one-level
detached home on its own
lot. A further distinction at
Greenbriar II is that home
ownership is on the fee-
simple basis.

Purchasers of the
homes, currently priced
from the mid-$60s, hold
the deed to their own home
property but they share in
the common facilities and
se rv ices otherwise
associated with con-
dominium communities.
In essence, the idea behind

year and already there are
150 adult households in
residence, with more on
the way. For those to
come, important elements
of their homes are fully-
sodded lawns and garden
spaces, their own attached
garages and ample elbow
room.

Staff hired by the
homeowners' association
mows the lawns, shovels
the snow, rakes the leaves
and paints the homes ex-
teriors. In addition,
employers handle the care
of all the community
roads., grounds and
recreational facilities, as
well as the community's
24-hour security system.

The three Greenbriar II
home models have two
bedrooms and two full
baths, energy-saving GE
appliances and air-
conditioning, wall-to-wall
carpeting and full-
Insulation.

studio, saunas and
whirlpool baths, areas for
woodworking, arts and
crafts as well as an
auditorium with stage and
party kitchen.

Fully-considered in the
planning of Greenbriar II
are the needs of many
residents who are still

Home Corp., as America's
leading homebuyer, to get
mortgage financing for
qualified buyers. In addi-
tion, sales counselors are
trained to help adults in
the planning of the sale of
the home from with they
will move,
. Greenbriar II is a half-

working. Located within a imile from Exit 91 of the
minute of Exit 91 of the Garden State Parkway.
Garden State Parkway, _ __^
the community facilitates
easy commuting to points
throughout the
metropolitan area.

Also significant these
days is the ability of U.S.

DON'T TRADE-IN
OKT tOP DOLLAR

FOR YOUR CAR
CALL CLASSIFIED

fi86-77(Xt

more than 1,000 homes many houses of worship. A
built around its own fully- television studio transmits
equipped clubhouse. cable, reception of New

Kokes s a i d : " I n York and Philadelphia

were reported as being
satisfied with the care and
surroundings given their
relatives.

house for the money.
Everything about the
Cypress is of great proper^
tions, A separate dining
room, a spacious family
room with available
fireplace and a formal en-
try foyer leading to a
sunken living room are on-
ly a few of the many
features offered at no ad-
ditional cost. The home
has five spacious
bedrooms, 2' baths and an
attached two-car garage.
Among the options
a v a i l a b l e a re full
basements, masonry
fireplaces and central air-
conditioning.

Holly Oaks is ideally
-located In the"

aeti ve-4n-lanaVsales- GreenbFJar-41-isto-offer— The—aommunityi,—iiselfr
as the pr ivacy and is fully-designed with

spaciousness of single-
family homes to those who
have either become spoil-
ed by it or have long
desired It.

Just as at its fully-sold-
out predecessor, the
original Greenbriar, it is
an idea works. Greenbriar
II was open for sales last

well as commercial and
investment properties,
Tornopsky is a former
vice president of Building
and Land Technology
Corp., with wide ex-
perience in the formation
of single family, con-
dominiums and other
residential subdivisions.

year-round pleasure. It re-
quired six acres to house
all of the private recrea-
tional facilities, including
the swimming pool, the
shuffleboard courts, and
the 12,000-square-foot
clubhouse. Inside the
clubhouse are a fireplace
lounge, closed-circuit TV

—etmrovr
...IT WILL

NEVER COST
. LESS!!
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FOR THOSE WHO HAVE ARRIVED!

Custom Design
center ot

Ocean County, Residents
have easy access to all
types of recreational
areas.

Previewing . . .
The Adult Community

Design Studio
The ultimate achievement In single family home
design and value is awaiting your approval at luxur-
ious Cypress Hill. Created by the custom builders of
"Oak Hill" in Middletown . , , Cypress emphasizes
privacy, lavish beauty and convenience in an ex-
clusive elegant setting.

Cross Our Bridge , . . To Your
New Way Of Life

For those who have earned ana ap-
predate the finest life has to offer.. . Robert
E. Newman is proud to present Southwyck,
the exclusive adult residential Mate in
Scotch Plains.

ar-Southwyck is all you o n imagine
chitectural genius, exceptional construction
standards, superb features, convenient laea-

tages of modern suburban living with hear-
by shopping, recreation, commerce,
cultural activities, and convenient transpor-
tation via Conrail or Metro Park,

All this set amidst the charm and grace of
a wooded estate and surprisingly affordable
for those who appreciate only the best.
Come see Southwyck's exclusive eondomin-

site recreational facilities include pool and
tehnis courts.

Southwyck offers the maximum advan-

cross our rHTdge
to your new way of life. You'll never want
to leave. Of course, excellent financing Is
available to qualified buyers.

Suburban Security In An Urban World
A Umited Number Of Units Available At ' 9 0 , 0 0 0

Sates Limited to persons 48 yrs, or older

'•'.fr'-O

Dimliwo P«tkw«y«it l35jo«pCcntr«l Avc turn left«first light until Karitan JW,
»rif»Bft^pj^n»rr..i>iy i mi h~f right at furk in mad. Turn huh! M

light «t5ol*keAve Turn rq^^nta Cellar Avc.imnMdiaMy bcforvljf hip im ~Mte
Avc S«J» Office h a M « end ul Cellar Avc

s ' (4011232.5800

T~ ByTheHotwrt I . Newman Building ( . . . Int.

from 449,900
Ranches, Colonials and Contemporary.

City Sewers, water and natural gas.
Conventionat financing at lowest current rates.

Sales Office open 7 days from 11 CYPRESS

CYPRESS
HILL

Middletown, N. j .

D I R E C T I O N S : C.nfen SHIP Parkway to Exit 114, At
South K»!t. turn right (Parkway North E*ii Turn

l . f i ) .in Red Hill Hnari and proceed to 1st traifir light
Cumrr-Gvrmt Rd,). Turn Ml and prm-«J 2

trnih* of a mil.- in UyprrMi Hill EntrancF on left. Open 7
day*. HI In h.
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Suburban Bierly named
to sales post

A Real Estate Advertising Section

ENERGY AWARD—David, left, and Joshua Weiner, builders of Wellington
Placs condominiums In Aberdeen Township, receive The Jersey C»ntr*l Power
and Light Company's National Energy Award from James Bora I.

New condos receive
JCPL energy award

Wellington Place, a new
community of townhouse
condominiums located off
Route 34 in Aberdeen, has
won the Jersey Central
Power and Light's "Na-
tional Energy Award."
The award is given to a
residential community
employing energy con-
servation techniques
beyond building industry
standards,

Wellington Place ' s
mjjisures include placing
nine inches of insulation,

instead of the usual six in-
ches, in all the attics. Ex-
terior walls utilize full-
thick insulation, Other
provisions include ther-
moply sheathing, in-
sulated entry doors, heat-
conserving double-pane
windows, energy-saving
heat pumps and central
air-conditioning.

With these features, a
Wellington Place home
has a higher overall
Energy Efficiency Rate

Wellington's location

also promotes energy con-
servation; schools, houses
of worship, shopping and
major commuter lines are
nearby.

Four models a r e
available: one-bedroom,
one-bedroom with a den,
and two-dedroom designs.
Prices range from $53,990
to $66,500, Woodburning
fireplaces, electrical ap-
pliances, wall-to-wall
carpeting and other ap^
pointments all are stan-
dard.

'Sunrise' creates
stir in Palm Beach

A .new South .Florida
condominium project of-
fering total recreation and
luxury apartments priced
from the 4Os generated
more than $4.7 million in
gross sales from Its open-
ing in early March until
June 30,

Sunrise of Palm Beach
Condominiums in the area
of Lake Worth has created
a stir in prestigious Flam
Beach County, The adult
development has challeng-
ed South Florida's spiral-
ing housing prices with its
low cost, high class
community—and its work-
ing.

Leading area builder,
Development Corporation
of ^America (DCAj_ a

ocean. Lake Worth boasts
a country setting. And the
area is surrounded by
manicured golf courses to
accommodate South Flori-
dians1 leisure passion.

The rolling fairways of
Lucerne Lakes Golf Club
wind throughout the new

condominium complex.
Heavily wooded acreage
will feature a jogging trail
and bike path around the
perimeter of the develop-
ment, while a gamut of
recreational activities will
be contained within its 141
acres.

A multi-million dollar
main clubhouse will
overlook the first fairway
jf_j±ifi_gQl£-cou£ae-4t-Muil-

The Sunrise of Palm
Beach sales " office is
located at 4575 Lucerne
Lakes Blvd., Lake Worth,
Fla. 33463,

Adamo
joins firm

Guy Adamo of River
Vale has been named vice
president of marketing
and sales for Adamo
Homes Inc., Old Tappan,
developer and builder of
luxury homes. The an-
nouncement was made by
Bob Adamo, president.

Adamo earned a B.B.A,
and MR A in fnqr*

member of the American feature a heated outdoor from Hofstra University in
Stock Exchange, chose the swimming pool, exercise Hempsted, Long Island.
Lake Worth area for its equipment, saunas, tennis He joined Adamo Homes
new adult community and shuffleboard courts, a in January 1979 as a sales
because of the ideal loca- billiards room, a card consultant. He was

Michael J. Gordon, vice
president of marketing
and sales at Kaufman &
Broad, has announced the
appointment of Raymond
Bierly as senior sales
manager for the com-
pany's New Jersey opera-
tions. In this new assign-
ment with the nation's
largest multi-national
builder, Bierly • will be
responsible for real estate
sales estimated at about
$30 million annually, from
the 14 private home and
condominium subdivisions
K&B is cu r ren t ly
marketing in the Garden
State,

These include such suc-
cessful communities as
Sands Pointe, Hanover
Commons and Settler's

Sellout
is near
The first section of

homes soon will be sold out
at Oak Knolls, Kaufman •
Broad's new community
of private colonial homes
in Middletown. According
to Michael Gordon, Kauf-
man * Broad's vice-
president for sales and
marketing, "our con-
struction schedule has
been stepped up and IS
families already have
moved in to their new
homes." Gordon pointed
out that while reservations
were now being accepted
for the second section, a
few homes in the first sec-
tion would be
available,

-—Thenspecial prlclnf "isTff
effect for the limited
number of hoinjss already
built—many naded with
options. In addition to get-
ting the options at no extra
cost, buyers will be of-
fered these new homes at
1979 prices, with the
resulting savings adding
up to as much as $s,000,

"Selection is strictly on
a first-come, first-served
basis," emphasized Gor-
don, "And considering the
exceptional value these
homes represent, the
selection probably won't
last very long."

Value is one of the things
Oak Knolls on which has
built at reputation. Since
the grand opening, this
private, heavily-wooded
neighborhood in Mid-
dletown has been offering
coloniaL_homes_jriced_

$10,000 less than
other comparable new
homes in the area. Prices
on homes in Oak Knolls'
new second section now

Landing in Barnegat,
Country Lane in Mount
Laurel, Bayberry in Mar-
mora and Oak Knolls and
Brasch Farms in Mid-
dletown,

In anncouncing the ap-
pointment, Gordon noted
that Bierly had "turned in
an extraordinary perfor-
mance as K&B's leading

A TERM
AROUNOWLOBE

Annual migrations may
take an artic tern as far as
25,000 miles—equal to the
earth's circumference,
salesman in the field for
several years and,
subsequently, as one of
our area sales managers
with supervisory respon-
sibility for several subdiv-
sions. He has shown
outstanding abilities in
building and motivating
his sales forces and in im-
plementing ambitious
marketing programs. His
successes are all the more
impressive when you con-
sider the rigors of today's
real estate market. We
feel that Ray will be a
tremendous asset to our
programs for New Jersey
in the coming years."

A retired naval chief
petty officer, the 43-year-
old Bierly is a resident of
Toms River.

AT JACKSON ISTATES-Thi i brand new Redman
Model No. 48J2BD manufactured home is now being
offered at Jackson Estates, the bustling adult
mobile home community off Route 70 at Jackson,
The mobile home features a unique offset design
that allows more space and freedom in Its floor

plan—as well as a cathedral calling and a real wood-
burning fireplace in the living room. There are two
separate bedrooms with the master bedroom set
apart in splendid Isolation with its own full bath.
The large kitchen, dining room, and living room oc-
cupy the central portion of the home.

Fawn Lakes
is fairing well

There are not many new
home communities left to-
day that maintain a steady
upward curve on their
sales charts.

Fawn Lakes, however,
the adult residential and
recreational community
on Route 72 in
Manahawkin, has steadily
attracted buyers from all
over the tri-state area.

The homes start as low
as $34,990 and include
aluminum siding, brick
fascia, insulated crawl
spaces and Anderson ther-
mopane double-hung win-
dows. Also standard are
ceramic tile bath floor,
smoke detector units,

wall-to-wall carpeting,
dishwasher, range, self-
cleaning oven and a self-
defrosting refrigerator-
freezer. The residential
community also features a
community center, an out-
door heated swimming
pool and a private lake for
fishing and boating.
To visit Fawn Lakes, take
the Garden State Parkway
to exit 63, Take the first U-
turn on Route 72 and head
west for two miles, follow-
ing signs for the hospital.
The entrance is one mile
past the WaWa super-
market. The sales office is
open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
daily.

PREVIEW OPENING!
-Facing WorldF-amous^

Baltusrol Golf Course

Custom Homes at

Golf Edge
in beautiful Springfield

3, 4 or 5 badreemi 2Vi baths
Superbly situated facing world-famous
Baltusrol Luxurious homes m every
detail Prie«#-from $149.990,12W4,
mortgages available to qualified buytrs

— exclusive sales agent —
Suburban Realty — 688-6568
(eves)376-4458 (model) 376-5430

or: 376=0770
MOUNTAIN AVE, SP&INGFIELD

Rt«, 23 to Sheffield St. {btcsrtMi Mountain)

ting and developing sites
in South Florida for 28
years.

Away from congestion
but minutes from two of
the state's major traffic
arteries and approximate-
ly six miles from the

crafts rooms, and a large
banquet-social hall,

A 900-seat" professional
theater arid additional
recreation centers with
heated pools have been
planned for future phases
of the development.

Homeowners 52 plus

I t list. A no-risk, no-nonsense
program to help you soil your homo

1 . We guarantee delivery of your Crestwood home on the date prom*
ised—at today's price—evefl if you don't move in until next year.
We will help Mil your present Iwme in New Jersey at top market
value
We will help to procure financing to expedite sahrotyour present
home.
We will refund your deposit In full jf our network of co-operating
brokers fails to produce a buyer for your present home. You can't
loM a penny.

restiuood
COMMUNITIES

0<M Hw faete. And get our Antl-lntlation Guarantee in writing.

PHONE TOLL. FREE:
In New Jersey: »00-822-9711
NY. Pa, Conn: M M S 1 4 M 9

Elsewhere phone. 201-3S0-10O0

^ OR WRITE:
D*ptW, BOM 144. Route 530. WWtlng.N.J0««9

OR VISIT:
Prom NY and North: Garden State Parkway (Exit 80) & NJ #530
From Ptilla: Ben Franklin Bridge, NJ #70 a #530

^ ^ [ l e n t o w f L J r i f l f L i S a a , #530 _ ^ ^ _ ~

group manager, for ^orable f l n a n c i n g

^ s ^ a U e y Stream, — ^ ^ ( f n .

Adamo to" currently a 7888) andfurnlshed model
member of the national 1S ° ^ ^ i j r from 10:30
and New York chapters of a.m. to 8:30 p,m, Oak
the American Marketing KnoUs is on Greenoak
Association. Boulevard, one fourth

-^ _ - mile east of Route 35 in
Middletown,

Homes
described

More than 350 realtors,
associates and represen-
tatives from the financial
and corporate fields made
up the guest list last week
at the opening of the ̂ 880
Showcase Homes at "Tap'
pan Wood" in Old Tappan,

^ ^ r j g w ffnmmiinity _nf__
homes designed byAdamo'
Homes Inc., Old Tappan.

Those in attendance had
the opportunity to see the
design and architectural

tyle^ pwducwl by- Bob
Adamo, president of the
progressive firm. The
community offers a choice
of 19 elevations and six
basic floorplans, ranging
Trorirrafimlirta Tudor to
contemporary.
• Adamo also familiarized
his guests with the recent-
ly initiated "Open Do*
Financing" plan and
cooperative area broker
referral program. The lat-
ter is designed to provide
buyers of the homes at
Tappan Wood and the
planned Cobblestone
Crossing in Norwood with
a more personalized mor-
tgage plan Cob
Crossing offers prospec-
tive residents six distinc-
tive elevations, the
privacy of tree-lined

14 models: from $30'sto$70's
lKri Open 9-6, seven days B ween

Armstrong carpeting and resilient flooring

a variety of options suited
to individual tastes.

Sales personnel are at
Old Tappan, 156 Bir-
chwood Road, seven days
a Week from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m.

• • >
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The Cypress Model

WE'RE BRINGING
BACK

1975!
M

ONLY 18 FAMILIES CAN GET IN
ON THIS INCREDIBLE MORTGAGE PLAN

NINE ROOMS!
SEI FOR YOURSELF BEFORi YOU VISIT!

FIRST FLOOR PLAN

DINING ROOM

LIVING ROOM

FOYER

KITCHEN

I FAMILY ROOM

SECOND FLOOR PLAN

BEDROOM BEDROOM

BEDROOM
" 1

Q
BEDROOM

• 5 BEDROOMS

• Si/a BATHS

• 2 CAR GARAGE

• EAT-IN KITCHEN'

• FAMILY ROOM

• GAS HEAT

• ONE OF THE LOWEST
J M RATES IN
OCEAN COUNTY

From '73,900
Other Homes From $65,900

With Greater Savings

ONLY S465 PER MONTH
On

SALES OFFICE OPEN DAILY, EXCf PT THURSDAY
(201) M74M2
DIRECTIONS: Take garden stata Farjjway to Exit
DO. Tutn rigiu uijty HI^\« /U West.^ontinut S
miles to Wilbur Avenu« i Holly Oaks sales office
on right.

at)
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Rent control's value:
andfrTerperspective

.—Thur^ay, August 14,

There is a move by
municipalities in New
Jersey to reconsider the
value of rent control in

KENSINGTON PARK—Just a lew minutes south of the George Washington
Brldgeand overlooking the Hudson River and Manhattan, the nearly completed
models ot the successful luxury Kensington Park Townhomes are shown in ar-
tist's sketch. The small neighborhood community is situated in an "old-
fashioned" atmosphere, The sales office is open weekdays from 10 to i , except
Tuesdays. The community is reached easily by Routes 4,46 or Interstate so.

Pine Brook attracts
the serious golfer
When Kevork Hovna-

nian built his first New
Jersey adult community,
the original Covered
Bridge, an 18-hoIe ex-
ecutive golf course was
part of the package. Now
that course, renamed Pine
Brook Golf Club, is a
separate entity, no longer
part of the Covered Bridge
community. And its new
management has succeed-
ed in attracting ah
i n c r e a s i n g l y - l a r g e
number of serious golfers.

Unfortunately, now that
more golfers are
discovering that Pine
Brook has "gone public,"
It may not remain un-
crowded muerL. longer..
Already golfers from New
York City and beyond are
driving to Manalapan to
play on its manicured
greens and fairways—In
addition to the many

Covered Bridge residents
who continue to use the
course.

Pine Brook, designed by
Hal Purdy, offers 12 cham=
pionship par-three holes,
five par-fours and a pic
turesque 475-yard par-
five. It allows the busy
golfer a chance to play
after work and still get
home in time for dinnerr

Yet it is highly challeng.
ing, with numerous sand
traps and lake shots which
demand a solid chipping
game.

Calling it a challenging
course is not
hyperbole—no one has yet
succeeded in matching
par,jnanagement claims.

Pine Brook's manager,
Charles Truax, who
former ly managed
Beacon Hill Country Club,
says he is "especially in-
terested in widening the

circle of golfers who are
acquainted with Pine
Brook by accomodating
golf outings and arranging
special programs at very-
attractive group rates."

For individual day
players, greens fees are $5
weekdays ($3 after 3 p.m.)
and $7 weekends ($4 after
3 p.m.). The club offers
annual memberships
which allow unlimited use
of the course with no addi-
tional fees. Reserved star-
ting times are available.

Pine Brook's resident
pro, Galo Gamarra, con-
ducts clinics and offers
lessons; free weekday
clinics for women are
scheduled.

A new clubhouse J s
under construction.

Pine Brook adjoins
Covered Bridge, on Route
9 in Manalapan, a few
miles north of Freehold
Raceway.

The attractions of subur-
i living at its best, only

a half hour from Manhat-
tan, have resulted in more
than $1 million in sales
during the past three
weeks at Essex Green
Villas in West Orange.

Since April, more than
half the townhomes in the
prestigious 80-home
private community have
been occupied, according
to developer Morris Getz,
"We created a very
special environment and
the residents are making
it extra-special," he add-
ed.

their communities. Pro-
perty owners can see a sw-
ing of the pendulum from
tenant givo-aways back
toward,, fairnesn and con-
sideration of their rights
loo, according to V.R.
Skipper, chairman of the
board of the New Jersey
Manufactured Housing
Association. NJMHA
represents owners of com-
munities which rent house
sites to owners of
mobilehomes. Many such
communities are affected
by rent control.

"In the last few years,
public officials have in-
dicated their willingness
to have landlords sub-
sidize rental housing,"
stated Skipper, "That is
what happens when
landlords are not allowed
a fair rate of return on
their property. It con-
stitutes government-
regulated subsidy by
private enterprise.''

Skipper states that to-
day municipal officials,
before "plunging blindly
ahead with a give-away to
a large voting block," are

serve the best interests of
township residents, "It
often takes courage to
stand up for what's right,"
stated the trade associa-
tion official, "The Dover
Township Committee
showed that courage when
it denied rent control."

In Elizabeth, a group of
landlords is working to
have a referendum put on
the ballot in November,
asking voters whether
rent control should be
abolished there, A
spokesman stated that
landlords there are ex-
pected to subsidize renters
earning $40,000 and more.

A study in North
Brunswick Township
showed that rent control
there has curtailed nearly
all rental property
development.

"The statistics and ex-
periences throughout the
state are just now starting
to be felt," Skipper states,
"They are making a dif-
ference in the rent control
mentality of municipal of-
ficials. No longer are the
elected officials merely

Suburban.
Real Estate

A Real Estate Advertising Section

COUNTRY LIKE SETTINQ-Southwyek Village, a planned SiO-home con-
dimimum complex located in Scotch Plains, is nestled in the countrysid* and is
open to persons 48 years old and older. The condominiums include, among other
features, ultra modern kitchens and two and a half baths. Prices start at I f 0,000.

PantherValleyMall
adds full-line druggist

Albert Bresnick, Daniel
Matthews and James Mat-
thews, builders of Cypress
Hill, have released 30 units
for immediate sale in the
heavily-wooded Section II
of the Middletown com-

HOUSTON ON

THE RISE

Houston, Tex,, between
1940 and 1975 went from
21st in population In
America to fifth, and is

This city, which lies 50
miles from the Gulf of
Mexico in southeast Tex-
as, is also the third-largest
port city in the^ United
States with the Houston
Ship Canal linking it to the
Gulf of Mexico.-CNS

living room, dining area,
bedrooms and master
bath are extra-large. The
homes include special
Lightoleir lighting and
such deluxe appliances as
micro-wave oven; living
rooms have beamed
cathedral ceilings and
wood-burning fireplaces.
The homes are priced
from $115,000.

Located off Mount Plea-
sant Avemnue, opposite
the Essex County Country
Club, the community of.
fers residents their own
Essex Green Villas Swim
and Health Club, a lux-
urlous spa with swimming

munity after sellinj out itself to a broad range of pool and sun deck, Califor-
the first section, according design ideas, he said. The nia redwood hot tub, exer-
to Thomas J. Adinolfi, variety of contours else room, illuminated
marketing director of throughout the site allows platform tennis court,
Eastern Planned Com- freedom In planning and locker rooms and showers!
munities. virtually eliminates look- The plusfa-elubhouse in-

Custom plans by alike home designs. e ludes rooms for
designer George Adinolfi, Prices start at $149,900; meetings, cards, billiards
produced in the firm's ex- homesites are a quarter- and other social events
elusive design studio, have acre or larger and are
proved a magnet to pro- heavily wooded on gentle,
spectlve purchasers, rolling hills. The builders
Home buyers, working offer super-thick insula-
directly with the designer, lion, gas heating, city
have been able to fulfill sewers, city water and
housing need unattainable underground ntijiHes

TrT homes cost ing Financing is available ?ng> s n o w removal, gar

The homes, with up to
three bedrooms, include a
finished basement with a questioning whether there cultivating the support of
spare bedroom-den and are identifiable public lar§e voting blocks by
another full bathroom as needs to be filled by rent enacting rent control at
well as a utility-laundry control. They are checking the first sound of emo-
room, attached garage carefully whether there is tional renant outcry. They
and patio or terrace. The a history of rent gouging, have had a taste of it and

They are asking the cost to .find out there's a high
the municipality, which price to pay. They're tak-
will have to be born by all »ng a hard look at who is
the residents, getting the bill."

_, _ . Skipper owns Pine View
Dover Township recent- T e r r a c e i n Browns Mills

ly rejected rent control a n d i s c n ai rman of the
when it looked at these R e n t Control Committee
; a c ^ i K : l h « mumclpLol JM__ New Jersey
leadership decided that Manufactured Housing
rent control would not Association.

The Panther Valley
Pharmacy, a new full-line
drug store, opened last
month at Panther Valley
"Village Square" Mali,
the Colonial-motif shopp-
ing center on Route 517 in
Allamuchy, adjacent to
the entrance to the private
residential community of
Panther Valley.

An independent shop
combining full service and
competitively low prices,
the Panther Valley Phar-
macy is owned and
operated by Robert F,
Rokosz, registered phar-
macist.

between Pan-
ther Valley Art Gallery
and Gourmet Garden, the
pharmacy adds to the
comprehensive conve-
niences of the mall. Also
located at the center are a
branch office of United
Jersey Bank, a mini-
market, a Welsh Farms
restaurant, a gas service
station, hair salons,
clothing boutiques and
gourmet foods, a profes-
sional interior decorator
and gift shop, as well as
commercial offices and 52-
unit Panther Valley-Motor
Inn.

Rokosz is a native of

New J e r s e y , who
graduated from Rutgers
College of Pharmacy.
There he was secretary-
treasurer of the college's
chapter of the Student
Amer ican Phar
maceutical Association,
editor of the College of
Pharmacy newsletter, and
student representative' to
the college's Committee
on Pharmacy Scholastics.

His career include a
three-year association
with a Sussex County
retail drug chain, and ex
periencfr with retail phar
macies in Idaho and
Washington State.

Cypress Hill section sold

Residents have ample
time to enjoy their homes
and facilities since most
chores associated with
home ownership—exterior
maintenance, landseap-

snow

thousands of dollars more,
according fo George
Adinolfi, who noted that an
expansion of the studio
was required to satisfy de-
mand.

Cypress Hill's wooded
and rolling setting lends

New Model

We have
exciting
plans for you
mPiscatawav

new 3^86tiroom duptexw@ r@ just TinisninQ up oui
and we want you to tee our exciting plans and -
"everything is here" location. We" know you'll bt
impressed! We're not a Mndominium, so there art
no condominium fees or maintenance charges.
Features include faasemente, garages, eat-in
WtehenSv 1 % tjr2'/ i baths, and incredibly spacious
rooms that defy comparison. Gas heat and cooking,
too. The tecttten? Meal! Just minutes from Rt, 287,
Rt, 1, the Parkway, Edison train station, Middlesex
Mall and more. Drive out today and see our
fabulous townhouses and exciting new duplex.
The value will amaze you!

3-bedroom Duplex & 3*bedroom—_^_
Townhouses from $67,090
20% Down. 30-Yr Mor^ages at 11 VWfc

THE CASTLE GROUP PRESENTS

Qp«i evjQr ( % Noon- 5 P.M.
I Wid. and Tfauf*. Phone: (201) 961-1311

_ _ :GwdenS»Pto*y «d»13OtoRt. isout,

mtt, mm m mmSmm ngn) «n m «•»

with interest rates as low
as IIV4 percent. Con-
struction is under way on
48 units with delivery to
start in September,

The sales and informa-
tion pavilion on Everett
Road, Middletown, is open
daily from 10 a.m. to 6
p.m. Additional informa-
tion and brochures are
available by calling 530-
9353,

bage collection, etc.—are
handled by professionals
through the condominium
association.

To reach the communi-
ty, take Route 280 to Exit
8A, turn right at the endTof
the ramp and right again
at the first light; which is
Mount Pleasant Avenue.
The extranet to Essex
Green Villas is 100 yards
ahead, on the right.

10% DOWN— .
MORTGAGES AVAILABLE

AFFORDABLE
FORADU

OVER 45

SEVEN MODELS
FROM

TO
'34,990s47,990

Prices subject to Increase without notice

— •VEW¥ LOW T4X RATi
• 30-DAY OCCUPANCY

ATtw OhoieiHomM Available
For Immediate Occupancy

MANAHAWKIN. N.J.
Just 8 miles west of Long Beach Island
...28 mtlerfrom Atlantic City.
Sales Office Open Daily, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
(609)597-1776
in N.J. Call Toll Free 800-582-7033re: Garden State Parkway ".
south to Exit 63 First U-Tum (follow T
Hospital Signs) Proceed west on Route
72 one mile past Wawa Supermarket to
enlranceonyourngMr^- ' . - • ,

Never mind what you've
heard about the problems of
selling your home and
retiring to full time living.

This is a very good year
for you at Greenbriar II.

If you've been hearing a!) about how hard it is
these days to sell your home and find a place
where you can really enjoy your retirement,
you've been listening to the wrong people. You
ought to hear from the thousands who have
retired to great U.S. Home communities like
Greenbriar H
Carefree, fully detached homes.
Greenbriar n gives you fee-simple, single-
family homes with their own fully-sodded
lawns. Which you don't have to mow. The
Homeowriar'a Association rings that along wi
all other exterior chores.

Your Greenbriar D home is fully equipped
With 2 bedrooms, 2 full baths, eat-in kitchen
with energy-saving GE appliances, air
conditioning, walMo-wall carpeting, energy-
saving insulation.
Great community pleasures.
And fine neighbors to enjoy them with.
This is no sit-ln-the-rocking chair community,
many of our residents are still working. And it
takes 6 acres to house all their recreation
facilities. Including a swimming pool.
Sfciuffleboard courts. A 12,000 sq. ft. clubho
with fireplace lounge, closed circuit TV studio,
saunas and whirlpool baths, woodworking, arts
and crafts, auditorium with stage and party
kitchen. So you can entertain old friends and
meet new ones.
We help you with financing.
And advise on selling your home.
Need financing? U.S. Home—America's
leading homebuilder—-can get financing for
qualified buyers. Ideas on selling your home?
We've helped hundreds of homeowners. And
we'll do the same for you.

Take our word for It. Now—today—is the
right time to sell your home jind retire to full-
tlm© living. And Greenbriar n is the right place.
Gome on out and make us prove it!
Fully-detached adult homes,
pricod from the mid-$60's.
Puses, Mtms. »v«iitbililiBS subjeel lo change wilhoul nolice

Greenbriar 11
Exit 91 of the Garden State Partway to iumt Tavern Road

Brick Town, New Jersaji^WM, Phone <20H

AiiMM'ica ca
us home

". NT W .»»«€¥ ©MtiOfci
K)1980 U.S. Home Corporation

This is not an. offering, which can be made only by formal prospectus.
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Suburban Energy prize
ta Hovnanian

A Real Estate Advertising Section

'Exercise' facilities
built in ot the Villas

The Villas, at Eagle
Ridge Club on Prospect
Avenue in West Orange is
a unique condominium
community designed
around the lifestyle of its
owners.

With the new concern
for health and fitness, the
lifestyle of many persons
now Includes an emphasis
on vigorous exercise. To
get to facilities needed for
most forms of exercise, an
average person would
have to drive two or three
miles to the nearest gym.
Not the residents of the
Villas', The facilities are
right on the premises.

All residents enjoy full
membership in the fcnjjle
Ridge Club, how under
construction. The 23,000-
square-foot club will offer
a fully equipped health
club, four indoor racquet-
ball courts, an indoor
swimming pool, lockers,
sauna, exercise room,
meeting room and a party
room. Outside the
clubhouse are another
Twimming pool and three
tennis courts lighted for
nighttime use, Still
another swimming pool
and group of tennis courts
are located elsewhere on
the premises for use of
residents closer to their
homes.

Five model homes, pric-
ed from $158,500, are now
on view at The Villas at
Eagle Ridge Club,

Created on a heavily,
wooded 624-acre site which
was formerly the Merck

family estate in West
Orange, The Villas at
Eagle Ridge Club is sur-
rounded by Llewllyn Park,
Hutton* Park, the Eagle
Rock Forest Preserve and
many of the area's best-
known private clubs.

The condominium
residences are built in the
manner of Southern
California's most lux-
urious Spanish-style
residences.

The site has been plann-
ed with utmost concern for
preserving the woodlands
and the ecological balance
of the estate. Individual
residences are offered in a
variety of models, each
containing two or three
bedrooms. They are
designed in traditional
Spanish exterior motif,
with stucco svhite walls
and terra cotta roof tiles.
The architectural aspects
are extraordinary, with
groupings in clusters posi-
tioned to achieve max-
imum privacy and in-
dividual character.

The Villas feature
balconies and decks, as
well as private walled
patio gardens with quarry
tile floors and wrought
iron gates, private indoor
garages and additional
parking for second cars.

Sliding glass doors to
decks and p a t i o s ,
fireplaces in all living
rooms "' and some
bedrooms, wood-paneled
c a t h e d r a l ce i l ing ,
skylights, greenhouses,
year-round individual

climate controls, wood
parquet and quarry tile
flooring, and General
Klectric kitchens are
some of the con-
dominium's features.

Entrance to the Villas at
Eagle Ridge Club is
through a gatehouse,
which is attended 24-
hours-a-day, every day of
the year. There is also a
roving security patrol on
duty which makes special
checks on homes of
residents who may be
awuy.

An electronic security
system connects each
residence with the
gatehouse.

Walls, ceilings, windows
and door frames are all
fully insulated to the
highest standards. The
heating and cooling
systems for each home at
The Villas at Eagle Ridge
Club incorporate an in-
dividual heat pump for
highly efficient energy use
and reduced utility costs.

Sponsor and developer
of The Villas at Eagle
Ridge Club is the Eagle
Ridge Realty Corp., a
wholly-owned subsidiary
of National Kinney Corp,
and Eastridge Realty
Corp., a wholly- owned
subsidiary of Eastern Sav-
ings Bank, in joint ven-
ture.

Further information
about The Villas at Eagle
Ridge Club may be obtain-
ed by calling Harry
Wenzer, director of sales,
at 731-6064,

Covered BricJMc II, Hov
nanian's brand new adult
condominium community
just off Route !i in
Manalapan, has added one
more laurel to a rapidly
growing list of honors,
with the announci'incnl
that it has been chosen as
the winner of the Jersey
Central Power and Light
Go's prestigious "Na-
tional Enecg^ Watch
Award." *

National Energy Watch
Award is a nationally
organized energy con-
se rva t ion p r o g r a m
developed by the Edison
Electric Institute (EEI) of
which Jersey Central
Power & Light Company is
a prticipating member.

The National Energy
Watch program has three
objectives: to help reduce
the serious drain and
dependability on fossil
fuels, to help minimize the
need for costly, new elec-
tric generating facilities,
and to help keep monthly
residential energy bills as
low as possible.

"We're very proud and
extremely pleased that
Covered Bridge II was
chosen to win such a
distinguished award,"
noted Kevork Hovnanian,
president of Hovnanian
Enterprises, "But the im-
portant thing is the sav-
ings that our residents will
be enjoying,"

Expert estimates show
that residents of these
Hovnanian homes can ex-
pect substantial savings in
the cost of fuel and electric
power over comparable
housing in this area of the
country. Such remarkable
energy savings can be at-
tributed to construction
designs, materials and
equipment that meet stan-
dards that are far above
those of most other
builders, it was indicated.

H M) insulation in ceilings
for example; li 17'insula
lion plus 115 insulated
sheathing in exterior
walls; high-elficiency cen
Iral air-conditioning
systems and hot water
heaters; double-glazet
thermal-break windows;
insulated exterior doors. It
adds up to an "Energy Ef
liciehcy Rating" (K.R.K.
that is measurably higher
than today's average new
home.

There are other ways in
which Covered Bridge II
residents will be con
se rv ing , too. The
Manalapan location is
much closer to New York
City, with all its attrac-
tions, than any other ma
jor community in the
Garden? State, And for
recreation close tohome,
Covered Bridge II offers
its own private resort
pleasures, including a

community
a swimming
shuffleboard

beautiful
clubhouse,
pool, and
courts.

Seven new con
dominium home models
are currently available at
Covered Bridge II, with
prices ranging from
$45,500 to $56,500, Some of
the standard features in-
c lude wal l - to-wal l
carpeting, modern kit-
chens with hardwood
cabinetry, large private
patios or terraces.

Covered Bridge II is
located on Route 9, ten
miles south of Garden
State Parkway Exit 123. It
adjoins the Pine Brook
Golf Club.

ALL LED
TO LONDON

When the Romans held
Britian, all roads led to
London, a city that grew
beside the first bridge
over the Thames,

of a luxury community of new
homes—located in one of the

most desirable
residential areas0 ^ t *

* - * - > . £' •<

amsmt
mtraum

50 Chateau Thierry Avenue
Madison, New Jersey 07940

(201)966.1651

in all the land.

The Madison Common—208
townhouses of distinguished
design-inspired by the tradition
and vitality that is Madison. An
uncommon value—whore prices
begin at only $114,500.

Directions:
Fron 1-287:1-287 to Morristown, take Route 24 East
(Madison Avenue exit). Turn left on Park Avenue, then
right on Chateau Thierry Avenue, Entrance ahead,

Froa N.J. Turnpike: At Newark Airport Inter-
change, take Express Route 24 West to end, then
Route 24 West (Main Street) to James Park (in middle
of Madison). Bear right onto Park Avenue, and turn
right on Chateau Thierry Avenue (7 blocks). Entrance
ahead, : L ,„__... = _ _ ^ ~ — ^

Sales office open; 1 1AM- 5PM everyday. Exclusive
. sales agent: North American Condominium
Management of New Jersey.

This is not an offering, which can be made only by formal prospectus.

Arts center
Scottish fete

The Eighth Annual Scot-
tish Heritage Festival will
be held at the Garden
Slate Arts Center,
Holmdel, Saturday, Sept.
27.

"The arts center again
will be the gathering place
for those of Scottish
h e r i t a g e in the
metropolitan area and
beyond," said William
Aitken of Koarny, co-
chairman of the festival
volunteer committee.
"Thousands will attend,
and most accept our
recommendation that they
wear the tartan, wear the

kilt,' making it a colorful
day for all on hand."

Re tu rn ing from

Scotland to take top bill at
the festival will be singer
Peter Morrison, janis Kel-
ly, under contract with the
English National Opera
Company, will join him.

Local Scottish talent
also will perform, in-
eluding demonstrations of
the herding skills of sheep
dogs and Border Collies,

Scots and non-Scots are
invited to participate in
the sports section of the
program, which will in-
elude throwing the caber,
stone or sheaf. Scottish
products will be on sale in
the concession tent.

Ticket information is
available from the center
at 442-8600, exl. 221,
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

If You Paid Full Price
You Didn't Shop At

DISCOUNT
_ SHOES

RT. « (OPP, ECHO PLAZA)
SPRINGFIELD 3760750

Do-it-yourself
toy can be fun

Children, even when
they are approaching their
teens, enjoy blowing
bubbles—and they can
make the "fixings" at
home. Fill a shallow pan
with about a half-inch of
water, add three or four
squirts of dishwashing li-
quid and mix gently. Dip
the latge end of a small
funnel in the liquod and
blow through the small
end for big, beautiful bub-
bles. The more traditional
bubble blowers can twist a
bit of wire, dip it in the li-
quid and wave it through
the air.

This is just one of a
number of toys children
can make themselves. A
how-to booklet (Toys: Fun
in the Making) is available
for $1,50 from the Con-
sumer In fo rma t ion
Center, Dept. 185H,
Pueblo, Colo, 81009.

Egg earyons make great
treasure chests. Children
can paint the inside of
each cup a different color
to hold a variety of things
and decorate the outside
by painting, pasting on
pictures or even sewing a
design with a large, blunt
needle and yarn.

They can make a tam-
bourine out of a couple of

To make a kazoo, punch
three holes in a paper
towel tube with a pencil.
Cover one end of the tube
with waxed paper, held in
place by a rubber band.
The child now can hum in-
to the open end.

TURF GRASS,
INC.

RAILROAD
TIES

376-6060
Millburn, N J .

$500 OFF,
Any Pair
Of Shoes

WITH THIS
COUPON

'Tli Aug. 23,19SQ
Minimum Purchase S2S,

VISA ft MasttrCharge Accepted
VOLARE-FRENCH SHRINER-MASSAGIC

BOSTONIAN^NUNN BUSH»BR!TISH WALKER

Over 800 Pairs

NOW ONLY U900

2 Prs. For l 35 M

New Jersey Earth Science Assn.

Radeen's
HOME

DECORATORS
ONE OF THE

LARGEST
SELECTIONS OF
/ I CUSTOM MADE:
I • DRAPERIES
1 •CURTAINS

• BEDSPREADS
READY MADE:
• DRAPERIES
• CURTAINS I,

' • BEDSPREADS
ALSO FINE LINENS.

BATH BOUTIQUE
LiVELORS"

tins. Place one face down
over the other and punch
holes evenly around the
rims. Place buttons or
small stones in the lower
Hn and. use a large, blunt
needle to thread the tins
together with ribbon or
heavy yarn. Add some
streamers and the folk
dancing can begin.

DfCORATIVf
\WQODEN SHADES

FREE ESTIMATES
251 MltlBURN M L
\\ M1UIURN

$76-7480

8th ANNUAL

GEM & MINERAL
SHOW

SEE hundreds of minerals & gems
on display from museums &
private collections

HEAR interesting speakers
LEARN more about your gems &

minerals. Are they authentic?
WATCH gems cut & polished; silverworking;

clear bottles filled
with natural color sand in
interesting patterns; gold wire-wrapping

MEET authors of new books on amber
& man-made gemstones

SHOP for unusual gifts

BUY parts to make your own jewelry

DISCOVER a new hobby for you
children

& yourl

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
STUDENT CENTER

SOUTH ORANGE AVENUE
SOUTH ORANGE

ADMISSION $1.50adults, 50 children,
$1.00 Sr, Citiiens

SATURDAY, AUGUST 16
9 am • 6 pm

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17
10 am-5 pm

air conditioning cafeteria._• free parking

inatMAMntlv OwnM And Oetratad

PRICES IN EFFECT
NOW THRU AUGUST 16

WHILE QUANTITIES LAST!

ALLFRICiSmcuMPlTAX
la C M M fyp^rapnicM •rrar, (agei mMinimi pr«.IU

SPRING LIQUORS

-w



MOVliS .THI THEATER
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT

Bizarre 'Tin Drum*
at Strand, Summit

CLOWNING AROUNO-Justin Henry, left, poses for
picture with screen mother Meryl Streep in 'Kramer
Vs. Kramer/ which opens tomorrow at the Elmora
Theater, Elizabeth, on a double bill with 'Hot Stuff
'Kramer'also stars Dustin Hoffman,

formerly
Kobe

Japanese
Steak
Mouse

RFSTAURAN1 & MH'Nt.

Direct from Florida!

"The Placu f o r l l i b s "

1637 Vauxhal! Road at Rt. 22

Union • 688 6666

Complete Breakfast Specials (1,39
including coffee

Complete Luncheon Specials $2,58
Including loup, sandwich, 1.1., celt flaw and ceflai

Mon, thru Thurs. Dinner Specials $3.95
Inclining JimMi open M M bar from J lo 10 P.M.

•prullur and calln
ALWAYS OPEN-NEVER CLOSED

AH Baking Done On Premises
FREE SALAD BAR with entrees
ECHO QUEEN

DINER & RESTAURANT
RT. 22 at MILL LANE MOUNTAINSIDE ^

Alts tnir-inn sn Mill Lant (rein Echo Lakt Park I TMi23J-1098

MINUTES FROM YOUR HOME!
Lyons Institute nas trainee! thousffnos for te-
warding careers in the Health and Technical
fields. Pick a career! Send for Federal Student
Loan and course information.

CALL 574.2090 OR WRITE

Lyons Institute
10 Gommerce Pfr, G+*fkTN.J, 07066
900 Broad St., Newark, N.J. 07102

please send me Catalog 4 info en the following courses:*

MEDICAL ASSISTANT DENTAL ASSISTANT
MEDICAL LAB TECHNICIAN DENTAL LAB

TECHNICIAN ELECTRICAL TECHNOLOGY
MECHANICAL & ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTING

SP
Name,, ̂ ri zz::~z: ^J^^z^=7Z^==z=:::,

Address.

C . i y _ 8tale__._,

Phone . , H S Graduation

By BEA SMITH
"The Tin Drum," a

bizarre; frightening, yet
fascinating motion picture
about a boy, who wills
himself to stop growing at
the age of three because of
his disenchantment with
the world in which he lives
and his disgust with
humanity, opens tomor-
row at the Strand Theater.
Summit. The German
movie, with English sub-
lilies, which won an Oscar
for Best Foreign Film.
was adapted from a novel
by Gunter Grass, who col-
laborated on the
screenplay with , Jean-
Claude Carriere, Volker
Scholondurff and Franz
Seitz.

The wierd story is set in
Danzig in the early 19008.
and while baby Oskar
makes his joyful entrance
into the world upon hear-
ing his father Alfred
Matzerath, a grocer, pro-
mise to buy the boy a tin
drum when he is three
years old, his joy becomes
dissipated shortly after he
receives the drum. The
world around him is sor-
did, and he bangs his drum
defiant ly when he
discovers his beloved
mother's infidelity with a
Pole, .Ian Bronski, who
works at the local post of-
fice,
_ Oskar also discovers
that he has a shrill enough
voice to break glass, and
he goes about shieking and
pounding his tin drum. He
deliberately retards his
growth by taking a fall
down his cellar steps, and
from then on, goes through
his youth and manhood in
the body of a small boy.

Oskar is played by
David Bennett , a
youngster with a natural
talent, but one (in this
reviewer's opinion), who
is unfortunately exposed
to too much adult activity

Travolta
at Park

"Urban Cowboy," starr-
ing John Travolta, will
open tomorrow at the
Park Theater, Roselle
Park, on a double bill with

""^Heaven Can-Wait," star-
ring Warren Beatty and
Julie Christie,

Travolta plays the title
role in "Urban Cowboy," a
movie about a young,
hothead Texan, who works
in an oil refinery and
spends his nights at
Gilley's, a saloon on the
highway between Houston
and the Gulf. He meets
Debra Winger, a pro-
vocatively assertive girl,
who wants a cowboy. They
are married, and even-
tually, separated, and
cruising apund fof others.

The pjcture features
Scott Glenn and Madolyn
Smith. The screenplay
was written by Aaron
Latham (based on his Es-
quire story) and James
Bridges. "Cowboy" also
was directed by Bridges.

and sexuality. His mother,
a lovely young actress,
Angela Wlnkler, is par-
ticularly convincing (her
career is worth looking in
to) Also featured in the
excellent cast are Mario
Adorf, as Oskar's iiither,
and Daniel Olbrychski,
Charles Aznavour, Fritz
Hakl and Mariella Oiiveri.

Schlondorff dirocU'd
"The Tin Drum" with a
heavy hand, allowing his
"realism"-to go a bit too
far! This picture is not for
the squeamish It is highly
recommended for its ar
tistic value. But for any
viewers who have a weak
stomach, this reviewer
suggests a mint tablet in-
stead of a bag of popcorn.

-Thuriday, August 14,19SQ--

Movie Times

TIM CURRY plays Dr.
Frank N, Furfer in the
new musical, 'The Rocky
Horror Picture Show,'
which is the midnight at
traction tomorrow and
Saturday at the Linden
Twin One Theater.

WEEKEND
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ACROSS
1 Summit
S Lamentable
8 African

republic

41 Mild oath
DOWN

1 "God'i
Uttle - "

2 Tet<Hi4ete
9 Undies fabric 1 Break the ice

13 Roue 4 Dutch
14 Dele
15 Pierre's

summer
l i Cavity
17 Debussy*!

"La - "
IS Clerical

vestment
20 Do badly
21 Zealous
23 Calif, city
24 Song thrush
25 Trial site
M Jewish month
27 Less

intelligent
21 Greed

or sloth, e.g.
B Basic belief
JO - and Fox
31 Porker
32 Deserter
35 Unending,

to a poet
37 Forbidden
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JS Forbear
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commune"
5 Exact
S Mountain
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7 Hardly

visible
10 Overplay

one's hand
11 Mistimed
12 Small

dog

l i Fraternity
symbols
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All times listed are fur-
rtisTiedhy the theaters.

B K L L E V U K
(Montclair > - RAISE THE
TITANIC-Thur.. Sun ,
Mon., Tues., Wed., 2:05,
4:10, 6:15, 8:25, 10:'i5;
Fri . Sat., 2:15, 4:25, 6:35,
8:45, 11.

E L M O It A
( K 1 i •/, u h c I h ) - H O T
STUFF, Fri.. Mon., Tus,
Wed., Thur., 7:45; Sat
4:25,8:10; Sun.,4:10,7:55
KRAMER VS. KRAMER
Fri., Mon,,1 Tues., Wed.
Thur., 9:25; Sat,, 2:30
(>: 15, 10; Sun.. 2: l.r>. 6, 9:30.

FIVE POINTS CINEMA
( Union) CALIGULA,
Thur , Mon., Tues., Wed,,
Thur., 7:20, 9:55; Fri.,
Sat., 7;U0, 10:10: Sun.,
4:150,7:10,9:45.

LI N D EN TWIN
ONE SMOKEY AND
THE BEAR, FART 2
Starts Friday. Call theater
at 925-9787 for timeclook.
Midnight horror show,
Fri., Sat., ROCKY HOR-
ROR PICTURE SHOW

LINDEN TWIN
T W O - D R E S S E D TO
KILL. Call theater at 925-
9787 for timeclock. Mid-
night horror show, Fri..
Sat . , LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN:, THE
ROLLING STONES.

LOST PICTURE SHOW
< Union ) - T H E FIEN-
DISH PLOT OF DR. FU
MANCHU, Fri., 7:40, 9:25;
Sat., fr, 8, 10; Sun., 1:30.

ROBERT

NE ~ ' J

ALEXANDER
PHETKOTTO

fBRUBAKER7 i ]

3:25, 5:20, 7:15, 9:10;
Mon., Tues., Wed., Thur..
7::»0,9:15.

MAPLEWOOD-BRUB
AKER, Fri., Mon., Tues,,
7, 9:15; Sat., 3, 5:15, 7:30,
9:45; Sun., 2:30. 4:45, 7,
9:15.

OLD RAJ-WAY-PROM
NIGHT, Fri., 7, 8:35,
10:10; Sat., 2, :i:35, 5:15,7,
8:35, 10:10; Sun., 1:30,
3:05, 4:40, 6:25, 8, 9:30;
"Mori., Tues,, Wed: Thur7
7:30,9:15.

PARK ( R o s e l i e
Park) HEAVEN CAN
WAIT, Fri., Mon., Tuus ,
Wed., Thur., 7:15; Sa!., 3
7:15; Sun., 2:30, 7; UR
BAN COWBOY, Fri
Mon., Tues , Wed., Thur
8:55; Sat., 4:40, 9; Sun.
4:10.8:45,

S T li A N I)
(Summit; TIN DRUM,
Fri., Mon., Tues., Wud.,
Thur., 7, 9:30; Sat , Sun .
2,4:30,7,9:30,

Map/ewood
bills drama

"Brubaker," starring
Robert Redford, will open
tomorrow at the
Maplewood Theater,

Redford plays the title
role of a humane prison
warden, who takes over a
brutal prison farm in (he
deep south and ends the
beatings and corruption,
restoring the eonviits'
self-respect.

The picture also stars
Yaphet Kotto and ,Jan<'
Alexander. The
screenplay was written by
W. D. Richter, and the pic-
ture was directed by
Stuart Rosenberg.

Disc & Data
ByAAILTHAMMER

Pick of the LPs- "Argy (bass) -banded together
Bargy: by Squeeze lA&M in South I^ndon in 1974.
Records HP 4802). Two years later, Gilson
* The LP is the third and La vis; one of England's
newest album from top sess.on drummers
Squeeze and marks the came aboard and a chance
final staRe of this young meeting with Cale led to
group's evolution to t h a t l i r s t independently
musical maturity. On it, released
they have synthesized and Bargy,
jelled ail of the diverse in
fluences that _made them

group to watch in
since their first

the
England
John C a l e p r o d u c e d
"Packet of Three" in 1977.
The brilliant, eccentnc
Cale went on to produce
their first A&M album not
long after. Among its
tracks was the group's
first top 10 English hit,
"Take Me, I'm Yours "

For their second album.
Squeeze took on the pro-
duction load themselves
(with the help of John
Wood; and began to more
effectively focus their
direction. The LF they
turned in,"Cool For Cats, '
gave them three more
English hits: the title
track, which reached
number two in England
was A&M's biggest United
Kingdom single ever, and
went top 10 in Holland and
Australia; "Up the Junc-
tion," which also reached
number two in England
and gave them their se
cond gold single, and f in.il
ly, "Slap and Tickle '
which iigain took Squeeze
into the top 20

The n u c l e u s <>l
Squeeze- Chris I)iltoid
i guitars vocals i Jools
Holland < keyboard
vocals), Glenn Til I brook
( gu i t a r s -voca l s J and
Ha pry. K a k o u 11 i

led
ientl

ep. For "Argy
bassist John
has replaced

Kakoulli,
The group 's un-

precedented string of hits
from "CIXJI For Cats" in
England drew public
praise for the band and its
songwriting from such
diverse sources as Elvis
Costello, Paul McCartney
and Nick

It's never
too late.

You can find
it ail this fall
at Seton Hall,

Chestnut Tavern & Restaurant
14? ChestnulSt., Union (AMPLE FREE PARKIN©

OPM i».iiy
11130 A.M.
Midnight
Frl. & Sat
Til 1 A.M.
Clo*ed TuMday

£y;siNi

BETTY LIND
Di^ER & RESTAURANT

OPEN 7 DAYS-24 HOURS
Open Salad Bar with Luncheon 8, Dinner

Special Businessmen's Lunch
Plenty of Free Parking

1932 E. St. George Ave.
( C o r o f Park A v < S American

LINDEN 9252777 express

1-LINDEN TWIN-2

inwiiiiiBioKiUii)
12) SMOKEY imtMIHHT 11

MILT MXTmtl
<lllM«STMtauiU[IMMI

IZISMIETtntlMNnTlI
I » SAT MID. SHOW |1) HOCKT HOt*O«

OLD RAHWAY
1601 IRVING St. 188 USQ

HMMRWHTIt)

LOST PICTURi SHOW
2495 SPRINGFIELD ME. UNION 114 4497

MLFUMMKHUiK)

STRAND SUMMIT
447 SPDINGFIELD ME. 273.3900

THI TIM MUH (III

iiimmiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiii

106th
NORTH

FOLK FESTIVAL 1
GERMAN |

Master
ch

, Discover

IRPjF Jfflinuifnr
RtMauririt

t Cocktails
Entertainment Fri. a. Sat Nights

S Highland Place-Maplewood-763-3083

HAKrt

HEAVEN

C O M P L E T E C
T
AHTE°5AY DINNER

includes;

•Appetizer • M M ! •Entree • D M S M I •Bevaraye
FRESH FISH - Caught and Served Dally!
FRESH VEGETABLES - Art. All We Servo!

- Baked Dally!

"Mouth Watering". . ."Superb'1!
* Chmfa Haia^Nmw York Nmun

"Excellent" • • * $ Star* — JV«e York Time*

"Superior Food . . . Excellent Servme"!
* * • t JW Stan — SheilaMMFadden, A.P, Prmta

KBAM COLLK3E
OF NBA/JERSEY

Registering for College
Is Easier Than You Think

In-person Registration

B*(in yaur tdutltioo by refistwint for up to 9 tredih withoul foiiig
thto«(h Itrmil tdminloii prondym. Chome (rani SS majots and 70
options. Count citdits earned i m can bi applied to t deftee program
»t»littfdate.

GRADUATE COURSES

EARLY BIRD
GAILY Matins*

SUN m l HULI I

FIRST SHOW OB11.V TO S I * f » C « f * C I T ¥

77 mm I, DOLBY STEREO

JMON HOISHOS • ANN *RCMIB

Tuoday, August 19
(3:00-6i)0 P.M.)

UNDERGRADUATE COURSES

(iflO-ldtfPJU

LATE REGISTRATION

(a $15 UtefM will b« charged)

Registratrants report to Wilkihs Theatre. Tuition and fees
aw due upon registration.

For more information
phone 1201) 5272397

KEAN COLLfGE Of NEW JERSEY
Moms and Nortti Mwmm

Union, N.J. 070S3

QUALITY EDUCATION AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

Three Great Days
Schuetxen Park

Ksnnedy Boulevard and Bergen Turnpike
North BergMWN.J.

Telephone: MISASMM

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10th
SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th

SUNDAY, AUGUST 17th
From Noon til'Midnight

FEATURING

• SPIELMANNZUG von STELLE
Costumed Band frocn North Germany

• TRACHTEN KAPELLE
(Band) frwn (he Black Fotest Region of South German*

• BLACK FOREST CHORAL GROUP

ADDITIONAL FEATURES
Hlrchiai Iras (indv Dwciiii {• T.o Hill, Fait Difttjni IrmnHlici Choul 5,n(m,

t M M • 1 M B I K Mt M M - M C m h n * • «M BMW »Bf WHIM rm Shmtmi
Ell lUni . Ivan Ripll, SUnA Tn RtriiaiMU Iiuct l i n ttntf I M i Sn
tttieilmiml tin - Chmpl|nt l l f • Cant Bttr T M I tiiUrbinnlMI tiloc, PoUio pin
citn Smtcbulin OIIH, Gifmin 1 AffltilUfi SpKialtici

SEE THE CROWNING OF
' • Utti i Mis SchUitun Park

* - Miss SchuttzM Pirk
Admission: $2.50
FREE PARKING
Children Free

OPEN TQTHBOlNiHAl. PUBLIC

illMIIIHIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllJIIilllllllllllllltllltlllllllllJi

JuneTait
ofBloomfield
did just that!
"/ came to Seton Hail

University because /
found it more conve-
nient than traveling to
New York to school, I
found the people at the
Hall to be warm and
helpful, and was espe-
cially happy to have
Dean Kahrmann as my
adviser He proved very
helpful m selecting
courses leading to a
Liberal Studies degree
which would help me in
meeting my career
goals."

It's never tooTate to
begin or resume that
quest fora degree In-
quire now about Seton
Hall University's Col-
lege of Continuing Edu-
cation and Community
Service. South Orange,
N.J. 07079. Classes
begm-£ept-4th. Reg-
istration Sept. 2 and 3.
Telephone 762-9000
Ext. 246.

CALIGULA
A FEN rHOUSE FILM

FOR MATUW AUPIINCtS ONLY
SHOW TIMES

MON THURS 7 30 4 ?55
FRI a. SAT 7:M « 10:05

EVERYBODY

THE WHITE LANTERN
Eating Well Is The Best

: ' -- Revenge Against Inflation! ̂ ^ =

ENJOV OIR *39S SPECIALS
KORDINNKH

JNI m MORrChi A COMPLETE DW
INCLUDING: Appetizjer, Dessert, Coffee &
A_Piteher of Sangria or Carafe o^ Wine

LUNCHEON . DINNER. COCKTAILS

1370 SOUTH AVE. (Nr, Terrill Rd.)
For Reservat ions: 757-5858 At The Fanwood Border

I

For That Wedding to
Remember. . . 5 Hr. Open Bar
Hoi Han d'aMm-M^

MEETINGS, BANQUETS
& WEDDINGS OUR

SPECIALTY!
Accommodating 2O-5OO

FulgrinfitBrthForiH

FRI. & SAT.
WHOLE MAINE

STUFFED LOBSTER

SHRIMPSCAMPI 5 7 5 0
RICEPILW

DAILY SPECIAIJ
SERVED

MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

HUDSON COUNTY
NOW nppMWt{

SIDEWALK
SYMPHONY

Sunday

CHATTERBANDTim Baffin

Dining
CALL (201) 4A7-O1OO

It.
CALL (301) 634-2444

Rt. 9 North
Woodbrld^, N.J
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.HELP WANTED

Technicians

TECHNICIANS
A.A. DEGREE OR

2 YEARS EXPERIENCE
Celanese Corporation, a leading manufac-
turer of chemical fibers, plastics and
polymer specialty products has several
technician openings at the Summit
Technical Center.
Backgrounds should include a 2-year degree
in mechanical or chemical technology or ex-
perienee in any of the fallowing areas:

•Analytical
•Chemical Synthesis

•Resins Formulations or fibers
processing. (Rotating 3 shifts)

•Small-scale plastics fabrication
We offer competitive starting salaries, a
highly professional environment, and a wide
range of benefits that include dental in
surance and tuition refund.

For prompt consideration, send your
resume and salary hisory to: Mary Salese
Celanese Rsearch Company, P.O. Box 1000
Summit, New jersey 07901

WLBELANESE
Summit Technical Center

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

BANKING

TELLERS
FULL & PART TIME

We're open MORE FULL SERVICE
HOURS than any bank in N.J.!

HELP US SERVE YOUR TOWN BET
T E R !
GREAT PERMANENT OPENINGS AT:

• TOWNLEY (UNION}: Full time
•UNION BRANCH (MORRIS AVE):
(PART TIME HOURS; Mon., - Frl,, 8 am-
1pm).

• HILLSIDE: Full time
• CLARK,' Full Time
If you have successful teller or related ex-
perience, well offer you: VERY COM-
PETITIVE STARTING SALARIES PLUS
MONTHLY PERFORMANCE INCENTIVE
BONUSES,

CALL ANY WEEKDAY, 9 am-5 pm at
745-6144

We'll be happy to arrange an appointment
at your convenience, even on Saturday or In
the evenings,

anklin
tate

HELP WANTED

SECRETARY
Career position for articulate, self-
motivated, experienced individual (at least
3 years) with excellent skills (type 45 WPM
— steno) for Personnel Department of large
insurance company. Enjoy working in-
dependently & meeting people. Excellent
benefits. Convenient location to G.S. Pkwy
& Route 280. Free Parking,

Call Joan Scutari 6760600
ROYAL

INSURANCE
280 So, Harrison St.,E. Orange

an equal opportunity *
affirmative action empley*r M/F.

AVON
STOP,,

JOB HUNTING!!
Have a bright summer selling
Avon, You'll earn good money,
meet Interesting people- ehoos*
your own hours. No selling ex
oerience necessary. I'll show
you how! Call for more infor
mation; Vaitsburg, trvington
375 2100, Scotch Plains, 451
4115; Rahway. Linden, 4M
0*42; EliJtabetrt, 3J1 0566,
Union, 487 *0M,- Maplewood,
731-7300; Summit 3M 1*53

ASSISTANT
BOOKKEEPER

No experience necessary for
W>li full-time, permanent post
tlon with all big company
benefits. Must be able .to type,
have aptitude for figure* and
nice handwriting. For im
mediate interview call Mrs
DeGeorge at Arrel Datum. 435
Route 22. HIII*lde,W4-a700

INSIDE SALES

SALES
1C0RREP0NDENT

Imtnediute opening, Union, N.J. office.
Sales Engineering office of electric motors
and adjustable speed drives. Position en-
tails heavy phone and written detail of order
entry. Individual to act as Iiasion between
customers and field engineers.

Experience with electric motors and ad-
justable speed drives terminology
background u plus. We will consider a tech
U.S. grad.

We offer u good starting salary and ex-
cellent company benefits including dental
coverage and tuition assistance,

— For Immediate Consideration

Call Mr, John Allen
964-5920

LOUIS ALUS
Division of Litton Industrial Products, Inc.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F

GROW WITH THE ORANGE
TELLER

I.IVIN(JSTON MAIN BRANCH

Immediate position available for experienc-
ed Teller only. Excellent starting salary-
we're- willing to pay for your experience.
Benefits include vacation starting the first
year, medical & life insurance, tuition re-
fund, pension plan & bonus, pending ap-
proval.

Call Mr, Art Zicker at 994-9500 for more in-
formation or to arrange an interview,

"Our lest Assets Are Our People"
ORANGE SAVINGS BANK

232 So, Livingston Ave, Livingston, N.J,
Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

CRITICAL CARE NURSES
11 P.M. to 7 A.M.

Do you want to become a member of a Top Rated critical
care nursing team?

We are a Northern N.J. teaching hospit.il with formal
Medical School Affiliations and we have immediat^e open-
ings irtouf brand new 16U/CCU

Our new unit has all of the latest State-of The-Art monitor-
ing and life sustaining equipment for patient cart.

WE OFFER:
• High lalaries based on experienc*
• MOM shift differential
• No rotation
• Every other weekend off
• Free health, dental and life insurance benefits
• Tax sheltered annunify with 1200 hospital contribution
• Tuition reimbursement
• In service education program

Call for an appointment, any day or *pply in person to the
Nursing Sept. 687-1900 Sxt. 331.

MEMORIAL GENERAL
HOSPITAL

1000 Galloping Hill Rd.
Union, N.J, 07083

Cqual Opportunity Employer

MACHINE OPERATORS
&PORTER

working conditions. Apply in person.

RICHARD BEST PENCIL CO.
211 Mountain Ave,
Springfield, N.J.

SHIPPING
CLERK
Entry level Shipping
Clerk needed to prepare
small packages for ship
ment via UPS and oth*r
carriers. Opportunity for
advsneerfienf. call for In-
formation and interview
appointment,

201-245-6176

ORIVER/WAHBHOUSSMAN
Light deliveries, good working
conditions, benefit*, »4.4O per
hour, 40 hour wet*, write
Class, Box 4SM, Suburban
Publishing, 12»1 Stuyvesant
Ave,, union, N, j . 070M-

CASHIER Mu-.t be"e*perlene
id. Please call JULIUS KART-
ZMAM; at 174 3400*. Or apply im
mediately, 25 Mill Rd. Iry
Ington.

CLERK Full tin

ISTAN
STORE MGR.

Chain store experience. Part
time lor Elizabeth store 353
1434. _ _ _ _ ^ _
• A * VSITTCR* Mature woman
to babysit In my home, for 14
month old girl. 2 afternoon* per
week, (tarring September.
Transportation required 4*7

BANKINO
TELLERS

Position* available on full time
and/or part time basli. Call

BOOKKEEPER
Must be computer oriented
Salary and benefits eemmen
surates with experience. Sum
mlt Reference! to Class, Box
4314 Suburban Publishing, 13ft
Sfuyvesant Ave,, Union, N.J
07MJ,

BOOKKEEPER
Excellent position with ex

! ceiient benefits for the right
person. General accounting

{knowledge and typing skills
, Located at Union Center. Con
tactJ. Patris, 6MI100.

CLERK/TYPIST
I union firm nat opening 'or
clerk typist for billing and
related functions.

TRANSNETCORP.
I 488 7800 Call for appf.

CUSTODIAL H«XP
Night staff, private school,
hours 1:30 to 10 P.M. Good
salary, vacations, benefits Ap
ply in person, Mr. Miller,
KENT PLACE SCHOOL, 42
Norwood Ave., Summit. 10 « nv
to 12 noon.

CODER
Medical Records Dent.
Newark Beth Israel Metrical
Center Is seeking a coder with
LCD 9 coding experience
preferred Will accept ART or
RN. Hours are flexible. Ex
ceiient salary and fringe
benefits package Contact
Employment Office »;J0 ant-1
pm.

92S-72M

steif

T H ! U N I O N CEHIStt
NATIONAL (JANK

Newark
Beth Israel

Medical Center
M l Lyons Ave., Newark, N.J

equal oppty.emptoy.

K and some deliveries
Good working conditions and
pleasant surroundings. Near
public transportation SHORT
HILLS FHARMACY, 179-3710.

•
CLERK TYPIST

immediate opening. Billing til
ing & phone duties in small
pleasant office. Call Karen for
appt., »«4 s>30. _
CASHIER WANTED who can
assume other responsibilities,
full time, call GALLOPING
HILL DRUGS, Union. Ask for
Mr. Lerner, 687 6242
COUNTER PERSON Walter/
Waitress, full or part time, ex
perlenced preferred,
HEAVEN, ivy Plaza Shopping
Center,Irvington Ave., 399
313V.

CLERK TYPIST
Brite person needed in our
modem office. Accuracy
duties a must. Apply in person.
JAYSON OIL CO., 2401 Vaux
hall Rd.; Union, oM-1111.

Clerk/Bookkeeper
For congenial office In union
Typing and number ability
needed. Will train. M41930

ORUO CLERK- Full or part
time, morning* and afternoons.
Must Owe. Pharmacy near
U f i M * M &
DENTAL ASSISTANT- Spr
ingfleM office. 4V> days, no
evenings. WHLtaUn qualified.
hvlivMual. I7»1117
DWIVKfiParttlme, 9to3p.m.,
for package del I very van, out Of
town, call AM M7I , after 4 p m

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Pull t ime. X-ray license
necessary, Maplewood/
Newark Una Call 3797914.

DENTAL ASSISTANT Full
Ime, Maplewood office. Call

743 1350.
DRIVEN

Part time position open in
pr ivate school start ing
September. Good driving
record necessary, approx. 1'A
hours in morning and after-
noons. Class I license required
or will train. H l - M between 9
A M , • I P.M. Route Westfleld/
Springfield arcs.

for industrial supply. Call
between 4& S p.m. T»-1iQ7.

EDITORIAL
ASSISTANT

For trade publication in union
Must be excellent proof reader
Send resume, starting salary ti
Classified Box 4582. Suburbar
Publishing. 119) Stuyvesan
Ave.. Union. N.J. 070*3,

FLORAL DESIGNER
EXPERIENCED

CALL 414 3344

F/C BOOKKEEPER
To include payroll taxes, tn
balance. A/R, A/P, POSH™
general ledger thru trial
balance. Modern, E. Orange,
Brick Church location. Fr<
parking, liberal salary am
benefits. Send resume
Cooperative Supply Services,
Evergreen PI., E Orange, N
07016.

GUY/GAL FRIDAY
We need an organized, maiu
individual to handle the offlc
functions in our Dent
Laboratory, Good telephone
voice S- ability with figures
must. Location Livingston. H.,

General Office Help
Pull time. »:» A M to 5 P
RewonslttM, mature M I M M In
dividual, good typing a. pnom
kill record k M

Knowledge of office-. prAcMuras
Modern new Office, Rout* 17.
Mountainside. Call between 9 «
HA.M. for interview. aJ4-4JaO.

OWLyOUY - To work for enter
talnment agency. In Hillside Ni
experience
1299.

Cail

ELP WANTED HELP WANTED

FULL TIME TELLERS
tliHTTiiV'itiuI Hank in area has openings for
full time tellers. While experience not
necessary iiidividuul should be personable
with g«Mid math uplitude, Musi be available
alternate Fridays (S to 7 P.M. & Saturdays
1 a day). Full benefits plan.

KEMLWORTII STATE BANK
Springfield Banking Center

;?7«.5050
Ask for Mr, Thomas

TELLERS
Use up your
free time!
get in at

one of N.J.'§
must prestigious

Savings And
Loan Associations

Carteret Savings can put
your career on the growth
track you desire. We have
several openings for
floating (at least I year
experience) and full time
felitrs too. You'll earn a
good salary plus 1 week
pay vacation.

Call Elenor
Callfano

at
622-8010, ext. 329

s A vinos
Equal opptv. cmpl.

tn/f.

RECEPTIONIST
CLERK

Part time emergency
room, l i p.m. 7 a.m.,
Fri., Sat, S. Holidays,
Position available for in-
dividual willing to work in
high stress situation! with
accuracy. Medical ter-
minology essential. High
School grad or equivalent.
Competitive salary. Con
tact Personnel Oepf, after
8;30A.M.,S22-M4V.

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

i t i Morris Ave, Summit,
N . j ,
equal oppty, employ. M/

IONIST/
eLWKTYPiST

Diversified opening In our
Linden Loan Center,
Phones, typing, filing, etc.
Opportunity to become in-
volved in the Consumer
Credit field. Good starting
salary and excellent
benefits. Please call our
Personnel Department at
533 8585

c*
367 Springfield Ave.

Summit, N.J,
Equal Oppfy Bmp.M/F

GAL/GUY
FRIDAY <2)

andidotcs mutt be take charge
dividual with good typing
kills & gtnaral office
lackgrounds. loth positions »re
liversified with lots of phene
ontacf. This Millburn firm
•Ks Individuals who want to

irow wlfnin the eompiny. J
m litt, 124.

GENERAL ASSISTANT

able, wanted for various office
uties such as porter
iandyman»rnail, tome driving,
te. In Millburn office. Call Mr
elson.̂ 762 0943.

HEAD COACH
ASST.COACHES

ranlord Recreation i Parks
lepartmtnf Swinri Team. Ad

vanced life saving *, CPR re
quired. Experience desired,
Blaine Ilklns, 274 WOO, ext. 23.
H.-S. JUNIOR or senior. General
office work. 1 or 2 weeks before
school starts. 1 j • 20 hours max-
imum during school year, Spr
ngfleld ares. Call 4»7-M» (or
ppelntment.

CLERK TYPIST
Purchasing

Dipt,
Interesting position
available for individual
with excellent typing and
general office skills to per
form receptionist duties in
this bu*y dept. Some
knowledge of computer
systems Helpful. E i
ee|j*nt salary and
benefits Contact person
net Depf. after 8:30 am, ,
522-2241.

OVERLOOK
HOSPITAL

193 Morris Ave, Summit,
N.j.
Equal oppty. employ, m/f

TELEPHONE
SALES
Tired of working for the
same boring base pay
regardless of how hard
you work?

W1HAVK
THIS SOLUTION

We pay on performance.
Which category do you
feel you are able to e»rn?

13.10 p*rhr,,. Peanuts
M M per hr,,,kids stuff

14 JO per hr...piece of cake
iS.SO per hr,,.fairly persis
fenf

M.S0 per hr..,real tlser
$10 per hr...you're what

we want
If you are willing to work
hard to earn great money,
call now at3n-2470.

CENSUSMIM
Work in Union County area. Temporary, full
time employment. Earn $4,00 per hour or
more. Car desirable, but not necessary.

CALL 352-7208 OR 3527191
For appt. for qualifying •

examination Or visit
H i ! B jersey Street

Bliiabeth, N.J,

BANKINO

CLERK TYPIST
PROOF

OPERATOR
MESSENGER

TYPIST
TAX

ACCOUNTANT
Openings In the Sgmmif
area for experienced
beginners and those retur
ning to business. One of
these positions may be the
opportunity you've been
looking for. We offer good
salaries and excellent
benefits. Please call our
Personnel Department at
S3! (MS,

M7 Springfield Avenue
Summit, N.j,

Equal oppty, employ, M /

Real Estate
Salesperson

Opportunity to join dynamic
realty firm, excellent earnings
potential, experience prefer
red, confidential Interview,
Cali3«S100.

INSTANT WORK!
ALLOrlFICB SKILLS

WAREHOUSE
Temporary, short 8, iono term
assignments #va(lrtl#

PAY DAY t V t R V FdlDAY

Stand-By Personnel
43?CheStnutSf, Union

964-7717
I in Pel Ray Building)

REFORM JEWISH Religious
School needs Sth A 4th grade
Hebrew teachers, for Sunday
A.M. «. Wednesday 4 to t P.M.
Call 475 0114
RSALESTATESALKS

"MY COMPANY IS
EXPANDING AND

I NEED2MORE
FULL-TIME

SALESPEOPLE.
THESE POSITIONS
WILL GO PAST!"

Licensed or non-licensed, I
need people who sre serlou*
about full-time rial estate salej
positioni. And I need them now,
Th* hours are flexible. The
money is exceptibnai-»up to
thousand* a year more than
you may now Be earning! if you
are inexperienced, I will train
you. Don't wait. Call m i today.
Tomorrow, these positions may
be gone I Larry Tynday, Th*
Btrg Agency in ClarN, M2 3200.

HELP WANTED

JESTAURANL
HELP

BAMBERGER'S has
permanent positions
available in our CAR-
R I A G E HOUSE
RESTAURANT, Ex-
perienee preferred but
not necessary. We are
currently seeking:

COOK
WAITRESS/

WAITER
We offer a good star-
ting salary and liberal
benefits including a
store wide shopping
discount on anything
you want to buy.

Please apply In person
to the 9th Floor
Employment Office; 10
a.m. to!!p.m.

HELP WANTED

RN's - LPN'i
3 f e l l p.m. ana 11 P m -7 a.m.
^utt^rparHtmwr€wiit loin us
and mike S*rlsfric Nursing
your specialty, Oood benefits,
orientation program, call Mrs,
Dyer, 122-ISM, Monday thru
Friday,»•

Reception/Sales
Mature female/male with In-
terest in physical fitness. Part
tlm* evtnlngs, For appointment
call befwetn, J p.m. • t p.m., Ml-
trK AUBXANDER USA

KARATE STUDIO
UNION

SECRETARY-
OFFICE

COORDINATOR
IMM1DIAB OPENING for the
rlgnt person. Must be responsi-
ble, take charge professional
with a good tleohone manner,
medium boofckeepinfl 8. lite typ
Ing experience. Salary eommen
surate with experience. Call on
ly if seriously interested.

964-4955

SALES & STOCK
Must make neat appearance,
mult hive N.j.'s driver's
license, en|oy working with peo-
ple. Call The Sherwin Williams
Co, 488 3404

131 Market Street
Newark, New Jersey

Equal oppfy. empl. m/f i
SUPERINTENDENT

Very ni(e building in Summit,
N.j,, 93 units. Apartment plus
salary. Must be experienced in
p l u m b i n g , genera l
maintenance, etc. Adult couple.
Terrific situation for the well
suited couple able to take charge
and do the )ob. Send resume to
"SUPBRiNTBNbBNT", P,0
•oil 214, Summit, N.j, 07901.

SIGRITAitY
One girl offiee. Union area im
meaiate position, Cail 4I7-«4S.

f iC IPT IONiST Pull time.
Dlversifitd. Must be reliable,
havt pleasant personality and
be well sp«ken. Mature, good
appearance. Benefits, Call
Mrs, Bmm, »44-I200, between 9
am. ]p,m, or apply, lOSOCom
meree Ave,, union.

RECEPTIONIST
Full or part time for doctor's
offiee to make appointments,
answer telephones, typing 8.
general office work. Call 45<
6S44, for inttrview.

MESSENGER
LIGHT

MAINTENANCE
or suburban n»wspaper offiee,
amlllar with Essex and Union

Seunfiet, able to drive liflhf van,
Vtust have valid N.j . drivers
license.

Call Mr. Murtha
686-7700

far appointment •••- •

MAINTENANCE
SUPERVISOR

fine of the nation's leading post
s»cond»ry technical school ha» a
poiition available for a
Viainterianee Supervisor. To Be
coniiflered for this position ysu
must be capable of supervising a
small »taff In all mechanical
building functions. Some
previous supervisory ex
perienee would be a plus.

TOOL CRIB
ATTENDANT

For this position we require a
genera) knowledge of hand and
power fools, a background in a
mechanical or related field and
thorough knowledge in care and
maintenance of tools.

For these positions we ofer an
excellent salary and benefits
package. For mor« Information
contact Mr, Richard at:

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Appliance Repairs 26
SERVICE a. INSTALLATION
All makes 1 moflels. New h us-
ed appliances. 7

Building Materials 29
DISTRIBUTOR — Manufac-
turtr wood windows, doors,
trim, hardware facilities open
to general public at substantial
savings, daily to s p.m. Sat. to
noon (iOO) «72 1094.

StLRITEMILUVVORK
BUILOIN6 SUPPLY CORP.

Ml Rahway Ave., Union,

Furniture Repairs 50
FURNITURE POLISHING

Repairing, Antiques restored,
Reflnlshing. Henry Ruff. Call
486 544J.

Masonry 69

Garage Doors S2
GARAGE DOORS installed,
garage extensions, repairs I ,
service, electric operators &
radio controls STEVEN'S
OVERHEAD DOOR, 241-974?,

General Service S3

Carpentry 32
CARPENTER

CONTRACTOR
S, Custom Aluminum Siding,
wm, P, Riviere, 4M-72Mor 3M
24H after 4 P.M.

G,GHE(NWALD ~
Carpenter Cantractori

All type repairs, remodeling,
enclosures,

cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 481-2914. Small
iobs.

Home Improvements 56

6, ORIBNWALD
Carpenter Contractor!

All type repairs, remodeling,
kitchens, porches, enclosures,
cellars, attics. Fully insured,
estimate given 4*8 2984. small
lobs.

SMALL JOBS
Home repairs, termite damage

CARP1T 1H*TALL«D
Wall to wall, Plu* repairs. Ex-
perienced. Call Andy.

TECHNICAL
INSTITUTE,

l i w vsuxhall Road
Union, N.j . 07013

Equal oppty, employ. M/F.

Clean Up Service

ORDER DEPT,
Immediate opening, South
Orange. Require intellegent,
able individual. Heavy phone
ana written detail, Many
benefits. Salary commensurate
with experience.
Mirabel!!,

m 4J4J, Mr

MMBDIATE Entry Level full
ime opening, in a professional

environment. Will be responsi
l for micro filming, process

ng, and cataloging of medical
harts and company records,
?Vi hour week, excellent com-

pany paid comprehensive
benefits package included, if in-

call

PART TIMB- Early morning
work delivering newspapers in
Snort Hills area. Earn MO.to
J70per week. Call BOO 24? 0850.

20 summit Aye., Summit,
P A .

PART TIME Work from home
with new telephone program
can earn M to M per hour. Cat
7414121 after i-JO f».M. 992 4413
741 -7194 anytime.

PART TIME Be a lull time
parent ft stilt be able to earn iioo
per week in th* fashion field

KEYPUNCH
OPERATOR

Part time
I you nave at least 4 years' ex

perienee on an IBM 129, here's
your chance to earn exra
income—with ideal hours! work
from 12 30 J 30 p m , Mon
Fri, for this top carbide
manufacturer m an easy to
reach suburb Attractive salary
& great work setting1 call Mrs
cailaway, 241 1000

ADAMAS
CARBIDE CORP.
141 Market St. Kemlworth
(oft Garden State Pkwy

at Exit IM)
Equal Oppty Employ M/F

SNNEl ATTENDANT Full
tfme SUMMIT DOG & CAT
HOSPITAL Call a»3 2200 for in
terview

CUSTODIAL HELP
Night staff, private school,
hours I to 1 P.M. Good salary
and working conditions, Apply
n person, Mr, Miller, KENT
PLACE SCHOOL, 42 Norwood
Ave., Summit, •w,j,, u A . M . to
12 noon

PARTTiMt

OFFICE CLERK
No experience necessary, will
train, hours 10 - 2 pm.. salary
162 per week. Write Classified
Box 4581, Suburban Publishing.
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., union.
N J . 07083.

PART TIME
FULLTIME

Factory work, immediate posl
tlon. union area. 4a7 4545

PT Sales Clerk
Dry cleaning store, flexible
hours. 374-4521,
PART TIME —Ladles or man,
work from home, on n
telephone program. Earn 14 t i
a, more per hour. Call 4M 73(1

ATTENDANT Part
time. Saturday and Sunday
S U M M I T DOG & CAT
HOSPITAL Call 273 7?00, for m
terview v

LEGAL SECV-PT
Hours flexible Salary tommeo

aYewitn experience. a!7 1IC0
MEDICALSECMETAMY

Typing e**#ntl*l Full time. Spr
inpliald doctor't office. Call m-

MANICURIST WANTED For
weekends Experience
necessary AM VISJ. alter 3pm
OPERATOR Sewmg machine
Experience necessary Im
mediate position Union ares
<*?4545

PART TIME Take inventory in
local stores, car necessary
Write phone number and ex
perienee to ICC 14, Box 304.
Paramus. N.J. 07652.
POWER PRIESf OPERATORS
Day shift. Permanent, full flme
posttions. Pleasant working
conditions. Company paid
benefits

HILLSIDE SPINNING
(• & I AMPINS CO.

)0M Cotnmtrc* Ave.
Union, N.J,

REAL ESTATE
RtPVtabk 4uart«r canturv
firm In Short Hill* gntra
area, ha* oparting tar M l timeIng tar M

utitty lorincom* opportunity ... .,_...
party Exctlianl workMg con-
ditions Experimc* pr»Nrrad-
lnt*r««t«d? F d r c o n l d t t t U

call, Ann

GENERAL HOME REPAIRS
Ml typt emergsney v«rk,
lorne Improvements, tiling,
laltering, sheet rock,

masonry, electric sewer clean-
ing; reai-, insured,- WH hr.
serv, I4 i is! j ,tt»xSi_ e 8

uaranteed. Fully Insured, joe
410J4J.

'Rug Cleaning 33

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
No iota too small. Carpentry,
painting, paptrhanfltng, con-
refe. 270-4114,4f7SJ41.

SUPERCLEANCO,
arpef 8. upholstery steam

efiarWTIO
Free Bstimates

741 1J28

37
ALUMINUM SIDING

BEAUTIFULLY CLEANED
BY ZCLEAN

M4-S450
CLEAN UP — Have pick up
true*. Rubbisn «. debris r«mov.
ed, Attic*, cellars, garages
cleaned. Pick up & delivery ofu p l
most items at your conve-
nience. Seasonal clean upi OS
N l i , 4MI2U.

HOME CLEANING
programs for people on the go
Executive 8. Professional
Home Care, IBC.,24S1»4S.

Driveways 40

American Paving

y» our p »
ty. Residential, commercial,
industrial. Paving* machine
available.

Joe LaMsreesa j r . M4-4M4

B.Hirth Paving
Driveway* & Curbing. Parking
lot*. Free Istimate, insured.

A87 0614

T. SLACK
Paving Contractor

DRIVEWVAY SPECIALIST
• sidewalk** Patios

* Curbing • Seal coating
964-5300

Prompt Spring Estimate

Electrical Repair! 42
FOR E L E C T R I C A L
Installations- try our I
prices. Call : M7S426, for fr«a
Mtlmate.

J.M. ELECTRIC
Residential & Commercial

wiring. 352-6519 days, eves. 352
23i*.

Eitermiruting 45
EXTERMINATINO

Fully licensed & Insured. Ants,
Roaches, . Baes, Wasps.
Positive results. RMsooabl*
Ratwt. *«ft-»349 — Norm, 24
hours.

• • Z FBMCI* Owtn links I

......
pr»|S-

-M*7

CMAIM LINK _,
lyPM, wnyt. w o o A , • * # » * *

•1J4.

HURSICAN*
t H E , ! "

ca

WE TAKE AWAY
ALL CAST IRON ITEMS

CALL M*-17H

utters & Leaders 54

3UTTERS.LEADER5
horougniy cleaned, flushed,
nsured. f25t4S. Minor tree

NEB STEVENS
224-7J79

? days, s? P . M . Best time.

CARPENTRY* HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ully Insured PreeMtimates:
4U7SS1 (Robert)

HOME N I I B I t l F A l M f
aulty wiring, dripping

'aucets, leaking roof. Need a
loset, drop cell ing?
lasements waterproofed. Call
he Brothers at 371 iMJ, ask
or Art or Bob for licensed elee-
rieal work, plumbing, corpen
j ^ p i f l t l t W » d o i P M

IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH OIL, Carpentry, will
repair or build anything. Small
ob«. 355 4IM or H4-3S7S.

IMPROVEMENTS- rensva-
'ions, additions, insulation t,
ireplaces, aluminum siding,
itorm windows a doors. Home
T business. Call Joe, 6M1S7*.

JONN'S
HOMB ALTERATIONS

AND REPAIRS
CALL2*JJ»41

NICO HOME IMPROVE
Carpentry,additions, altera
tloni, dermers, aluminum
(ding, roofing, kitrnent
emodeled & fireplace*, *M-
112.

The Professionals
Klfctwn*, Bsscmertts, a t t lo ,
poreh enclosurei. carpentry
work, Fui l f iMurM. 17I-42R,

Kitchen CabiiMt* 61

SAL CASTiLLO
Home Improvements,
Sidewalks, stepi, waterproof
Ing, roofing. Call 3721744.

T.~HOWfSLL — Masonry, ttipi,
sidewalki, patios, etc. No lob
too small. Pre« estimates. Call
944 8425

TONY SOTTOSANTI
All types masonry work,
sidewalk*, steps, waterproof
ing, etc, 4tt-776&, irvlngfon.

Moving ft Storage 70

Florida Specialist
DON'S

ECONOMY /MOVER, INC.
LOCAL*

LONG DISTANCE
Don Albecker, Manager

UNION, N.J.
687-0035 Lie. 22

MOVING
Local & Long Distance

Free Estimates, insured
(Keep us moving

and you save)
Paul's M & M

Moving
IMS Vauxhali R?,, Union

611-7768 _.UcJ39

O'BRiEN * ION Inferior t, ex-
terior painting, M years «x-
perlence, free estimates. 944-
tift after i P.M.

BERBERICK&SON
Expert M O V I N G a. S T O R A G E
at lew cost Residential, Com-
merclal. Shore Trips. New fur-
niture delivery, Ne lob to
small. 4M-837f. Lie, UO,

GIBRALTAR MOVING CO.
F-erionally supervised, in-
sured, (urn padded. Local 5,
statewide. Short trips te &
frorn. 24 hour service. f«ree
•eattwates. Flanu
Toil
630

Free (MO) 242*727. Lie

SHORTLINE MOVERS
Packing 8. Storage. Specialists
In piano I , appliance moving. 24
hour >ervlce, 4M-7247, Llc.450.

UNIVERSITY VAN LINES
"An Educated Move" .Local,
long distance «. storage. 274
2070, " A n y t i m e " rSree
eitimatei Agents for Smyth
Van Lines. PUG 4f2.

'ainting-Paperhanging 74

WILLIAM E.
BAUER

Professional Palntinfl
Interiors •• Ixterior

Paperhanging
Let us paint the top Vi of
yoyr home safely. You do
th» bottom.
UNION M4.4M2

K. SCHRIIHOFER-Painflng
nferior, exterior, Free

estimates, insured.
MM7t3r«Mli

PAINTING
nterior 8, exterior. Trim work.

Apartments. No Sob too small,
964-7515.

REASONABLE PAINTING
Paint one family house SIM, 2-
1, 1375 8, up, Also trim work.
FuUy Insured. Per free
estimates call 374-$4j* & 7il-
5511.

SIDNEY KATX
Painting, paperhangjng,
Plastering inside & out. Free
esfimafesti7-7i72, , . s .

SEVERANCE «, SON
DECORATORS, INC,

Interior t, exterior. No |ob tee
large or too small. Reasonable
rates rnsured. Free estimates.

CALL 7«2-576b

SUMMER SPECIALS
Inferior t, exterior painting,
also reefing, gutters 4 leaders,
carptntry work.het tar roof,
very neat 8. clean, L, Ferdinan-
dl,

964-7359

Plumbing ft Heating 77

Odd Jobs 72
ATTICS A basements cleaned,
yards raked 4 mow»d. trash
remevai. Call The •rothert for
the cleanest (eb you ever had,
171-MM, Mk for Bob or Art.
HOME HANDYMAN interior S,
exterior painting, paperhang-
Ing, carpentry V odd iobs. No
jobt««tmall,»«4tMt,

H A V I a lew ajects to mavtf
Don't want to pay big company
prices? Call Bob 1, Art for price*
to fit your budget, 371-ltj] after
• A.M. : - , .'-

Sold & inttailed. Old cabinets
8, cMnteftaps rMurfactd wltti
Formica att-0777.

clean attics,
lets, f ree estimates,
ask for Joseph,

SAVEMONBYr
Buy Direct From Factory •
Dolly Madlisn Kitehms

Showroom arid Factory, Mf. 32,
Springfield 379 6070

Landscape, Gardening 63
LANDSCAPE OAKDKNINO-
New lawns made, clean up*,
lime, feftlllilng, SMdlng, lawn
repairing, ratotllllng, shrubs
planted & prunwf, thatching,
aerating; raaaonabla rates.
743-M54. • a.m.»:30 a.m. or
Jt30pm.10p.rn,

Rubbish Removed
All furniture wood «, metals
taken away. Attics, Mtennntt
8, garages cleaned. Reasonable
rates.

32S-27H

Painting* Piportunfini 74

LANDSCAPB aARONKM
George Weir Irvlngton
Sod, Shrubs, Lawn care

in-M»

A L L M A S O N R Y - S t e p s ,
sidewalks, waterproofing, self
•mpioyed.iiwured. A. ZAP
PULLO, et7-647* or 371 407V.

CALL M l LAST. Masonry,
plastering, waterproofing, self-
employed * insured. Work
guaranteed. A. NUFRIO, 30
years experience. 3731773.

KSLHOMCO^IMC
Curre »i<wwaitts patios,

KSW*
Br4ck-*(«cf-Colter* t*

Qval
t

SIDEWALKS,

cellars, garages,
2421)04,

ANOELO'f PAINTINO CO.
interior 4 exterior, roofing,
leaders a, gutters. Fully In
wired. Free estimate*. 374 0433

CHAMPION FAINTER*
"Quality Workmanship" "At a
reasonable price'' Nick
Williams, w m i , 4M-073).

DAN'S FAINTINO
interior •, exterior

ReesOfMble rates, free
estlmetes. Insured. W9-«200

PRANK'S PAINTINO — Free
estimate*, interior «, extwior
gutters, leaders. Fully insured.
LOW prices. Call after 3 p.m.
371-47*4.

OENaMAL PAINTINO
and repair work. Stucco,
patio*, sldewalkt, rubolsh
removal, etc,
Tom, ate-0443 Joe, 763 3H5

HOFFMAN
PAINTING «. DECORATING
W k M t d \ price*

sutters.
Tt. tU

INTflRHMI«IXTUtlOII
amtmp. i i u i n « Outters.

Free efttlmete*. IMurwd.
8te»henOeoM33»*l

J.JAMMIK

^ ^ ^ " ^ K s s r a r :

CENTRAL
Sewer d Drain Cleaning

24 Mr. Ifntrgeney ServlM
Free Estimates

iU-OM! S74-tl!l
L*S PLUMBING « HEATING
Switch to efficient, clean,
economical, ©AS H~EAT.~
Bollers now available. Off
season ratM, (All typ* plums-
ing & heating). Free estimates.
Call 376 S7*2 Ll€, 354.

N l E B A F L U M B C R f
Calf GERARD, no |eb too
small. Visa * Master Charge.
232 .JM7, Licente No. *•**.

PLUMBING * HEATINO
Repairs, remodeling, viola-
tions, Bathroems, kitchens, hot
wafer boilers, (team a, hot
vyaftr systems. Sewer clean-
ing. Commercial & residential.
Herb Triefler, I S 2-0*60. Lie,
1000.

R E H A B L I PLUMBING a,
HTO. CO., inc. 24 Hr. servlee.
Repairs, Alteration*, Remodel-
ing, Electric Sewer ft Drain
Cleaning. Fully Insured

«oofini*Sidi«| M
CALL BAN ANTHONY
2JYR5 EXPfiRfeNCE

UeetWMContractor
199*1?!*

OAaROOFIMOCO.
Shingles, Hot roofs, repairs,
gutters, leaders, also painting.
Licensed, > , Insured. ' r
Estimate* 373^171.

J. VACCA ROOFINO CO.
Hot Tar L. Shingles, Re*lden^
tlal, commercial *, Industrial
Free e t t l m a t e * . Work
Guaranteed.

381-2555*574-2951
RICHARD CASTLES

RQOFIN4 — OuHers a.
Leaders — Carpentry — Home
Repair* — Free Estimate* —
Fully insured. 374-Uf*

WILLIAM H.VMIT
Roofing — Seamleu Gutter*
Free Estimates.Own work, in
surad. Since 1*32.373-11$3.

sALeT-sTORM W I N D O W *
Instalted-sXI. Storm doors a,
replacement windows. Call «S7

W l RKPAIN- screen a. glass
Insert* for storm windows t,
doors. New_storm windows,
pofen encUiafirM, overhead

si

TrieSentee
MAPUtWOOO

I
*



HELP WANTED 1 HELP WANTED 1 PlROTah

SECRETARY
Siena and typing, Spr
Ingftold „ CPA firm
benefit*. M7-O3O2.

put ysurMlf In a bustling,
delightful gift and gourmet feed
shop this fal l . We art looking for
a mature, dependable, energetic
perten. Experience prferred
Full and part time. Hours: 10
5:30. PleaM call for appoint
ffiant]7?sM*,B3MU,

I ICRITAI ITSma i l office ..
Springfield, typing. Mine »t«no,
plaaMnt telephone manner, full
companybenaflti M M 141.

SECRETARY
j n«*d «n oraanlzed m(Hur
Guy/Gal Friday to handle our
office functions. Good typing
skills l i telephone voice a mm'
Location Livingston, N.J Ca
9V4-MV2.

I T l M O T Y P i l T Pan time evn
ings. Oood tngl i th grammar
MJOMf or H M r«ume to A B
BA PROD., inc., P.O. Box 12J
Elliabeth, N.J.07M7.

S A L I 1 P M S 0 N T 6 work I
pharmacy, pieasani worltin
conditions, full tlrne. Call 37s

IBCAWBTARYTyplna, filing
general office duties, die
faphone experience a plus, of
flee located in Mlllburn. For in
formation and application cal
parser) Morris 6y August 2t
19(0 at 539-0331.

SCHOOL MOMS'
l a r n while Jr. is in jcftooi Par
time, light packaging

SCHAEFERCO.
731 LehighAve., Union

SALESPBRSON Retail lloo
covering and decorating center
Drapes, shades, wallpaper; ful
or part time, good working eon
ditlons, benefit* Write Class
Box 4M3, Suburban Publishing
1291 Sfuyveiant Ave, Union
N.J.070M.

SHADES PERSON to fabricate,
lew and install shades and
blinds, for retail operation Full
or part time. Write Class Box
4SB3, Suburban Publishing, IM
Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N j
07083.

SECRETARY
For senior partner, ixcf i ien
salary and benefits, for ex
perleneea fop performer
Modern Springfield law office
Convenient location on Morris
Ave. Free on lite parking. An
equal oppty employer. Please

STOCK
Come work behind the

scenes at VAMBERCER's!
»If you are bright, don't mind
physjcal work, and want a full

time permanent position
We have openings available

in our stock ar ia „
Some heavy lifting required.

We provide a good starting
salary, merit increases,

excellent benefits. Including
shopping discounts So do not

hesitate to apply to our
PERSONNBLOFFICl

borribcixjciy
LIVINGSTON MALL
LIVINGSTON, N,J,

tqual oppty empl, m/f.

STOCK
ini i i Tffflt, ge*J noufi, geed pay,
all benefits. Stereo warehouse.
Apply In person, j . DRUCKER
WHOLISALB, IS Commerce
St., Newark.

TYPIST
Local office. Pleasant surroun-
dings. Need 9«od typist for dic-
tation equipment. Full or part
time. Contact Mr, ward, 944-
4300.

TYPIST EXP.
Billing and general office detail.
Excellent benefits. Pleasant of
flee. 374-MgO.

TELEPHONE WORK
27 hours per week, daytime,
pleasant atmosphere, start im
mediately. Please call UJim

WOMEN -Man. CoIlN* . t ud .n l .
neeo a part time lot. clow t
home? Can earn up lo 17 p
Mur. Call 7.2-OM. .fter £
P.M. 7t1 7H4,W2-4413 anytime

Union benefits. 11M, week
|<jrt. Plea»e call Howard at l i

WANTBD HOSTESS OR MOST
Days, Monday • Friday, f<
restaurant in Union. Ml-fMi
ask for Andrea.

Would a 2nd pay
check

coma in handy?
J IAM1B ROE RiS is (oof irig

ferpeepTi like you,
who want to earn some extra

money to put children
through school or help out

with expenses at home

• Many different
F u l l * Part Time
Schedules Avail-

able.
• Saturdays, plus

Mornings, afternoon
evenings.

. There's sure to
b# a schedule

convenient for you.
• Good starting

salary, employee
discount, other

important benefits.

Drop in any Monday
thru Saturday, 10 a.m..

12 noon

LIVINGSTON MALL
LIVINOSTON.N.J.

Bqual oppty tmpi,rf>/t.

X-Ray Technician
Weekday oft call, part time sta
position available (or
registered x ray technician
Pleasant office environment
salary commensurate wit
experience/abi l i ty. If Ir
terestea, call Personnel Depart-
ment, J7J 4J00, Ext, M I for ap-
pointment, r

SUMMIT
MBBICALORQUP PA

120 Summit Ave,, Summit.N.J

YOUNG PERSON
PART TIME

Sreaf opportunity to learn week
iy newspaper production
Dark room, maehin i
maintenance and pasteup, Mus'
be able to work Monday, Tues
day and Wednesday » am to
p.m.
Stop in at the Union Leader ot
fice, 1291 Sfuyvesant Avenue
Union, N.j. and fill out appliea
tion. No phone calls please

Employment Wanted
DAYS WORK WANTED
M a t u r e w o m a n , own
transportation 1 references
M

nspor
7I»l

TYPING
BUSINESS-PROFESSIONAL

iBMSELi ieTmB M S L e T m e i
AND MIMORY MACHINE

•S P.M. CALL S.S.K, 761-5937

Business Opportunities 3
FANTASTIC one day motor
coach four of Newport man-
tions. Visual display of a
glamorous era gone by Sun-
lay, August 17th>, Call 744-7500,
evening 2W-J7S0,

HAVE A HIGHLY profitable
and beautiful Jean Shop of your
own, Featuring the latest in
Jeans, Denims and Sport
iwear, IM.MS.M Include.
jeglnning inventory, fixtures
ind training. You may have-
our store open in as little as IS
lays. Call anytime for Mr
:osfeeky,

612-132-0676.

ERSONALS
ORANDMA URGENTLY

NEEDED
refesslonal woman &

laughter need to move Into
your home By September 1,
some child care. Suburban
areas. 2J343S4, after 4.

RANDMA Urgently needed.
Professional woman «.
daughter need to move into
your home by September I,
some child care. Suburban
areas. 2334354, after i.

l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l i IIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIUIIUIUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII

I DEATH NOTICES

THB*AfBUTIC M i l i U l
EXPERIENCED MASSAGE

TMBRAPIST, CALL FOR
I » T

l o i t t Found
ACCORDIAN Florlntlno. 12
bass, new condition, I17J „ IBM
electric typewriter MS, IMS, or
best offer. Mf I l l l , j • 7 p.m. or
a.m. to 10 a.m.

Antiques
RARE ANTIQUES Victorian
Curio Cabinet, MttSlxlt, hand
some unit in excelltnf condition
11100. Call Mr. Winter, 371 6700.

Musical Instructions 15

BUCKALO—Or. Aug. lg, 1980.
Anna Mat (Mackellar}, of
Hil ls ide, beloved -wife of
Frank, devoted mother of
Andrew, sister of Dorothy
Durrer, ahso survived by
t h d f W *
funeral service was held at
The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1S00
Morris Ave., Union, on Aug.
13. Cremation private.
Friends so desiring may
mak* contributions to the
American Cancer Society or
the Arthritis Fund.

O t O n Aug. 6, 1910,
Ngrrna (nee RoMnblum), of
Union, beloved wife sf Dr.
Joseph Fox, devoted mother
of Sheila Fox Goldihlne,
loving grandmother of
Karen, Michael and Oebra
Funeral terylces were
conducted f rom The
MENQRAH CHAPELS AT
MILLBURN. 2950 VauxHtll
Rd., Union, on Aug. 1, 19M.
Interment New Mount
Lebanon Cemetery, Iselln,
Period of mourning observed
at the rejldenc* of Mr, and
Mrs , A lan Soldshlne, f
Wetimsn Dr., Weit Orange.

P A R T B L O W - O n Aug. 7,
1 MO, IrwlnB K Sr., , of
- = - — — ••?—?? -^&Q£&i—" t J u — ~ _- — ̂  — —

husband Of Mate I
(BarkfftM!, devoted father
of I rvlni Jr., Warren P., Mrs.
HelM 0, Hoffmann and Mri,
Marlon P. Knox, alto
survived by 10 grandchildren
and IS greatgrandehlldrtn.
Funtral wrvlce w i t bfld on
Aui, 11 at The MC
CRACKEN FUNERAL
HOME, ISM Morris Ave,,
Union. Interment Hollywood
M e m o r i a l P a r k ,
Contributions may be made
to the Mountelntlde Rescue
Squad of the Community
P r t s b y t a r i i n Church,
MMntalnslda,

SHARPE—On Aug. 7, IMg, t
Mae (Ellis), of Union, N.J.,
beloved wife of the late John >
G Sharpe, devoted mother of
Norman and Murs. Muriel
Myers, mother in-law of Nell
Myers, sistM—of Finrpnff_

pitAMO—On Auemt t, ino,
, Mist Liu A, of RbMit Park,

N.J, Balovtd dsughtar of
Carmtra (Sraci) and
RaymoM P«»*p*» •!««• Of
J o » « p h ; m a f t r n a )
erwMdausliMr of Una and
tht lafa JOMM Sraci;
paftmal snmdbwnMr of
Otorgloaniia and Donwnlco

. PIMOO, grMtsranMauahMr
, > of M«ry ceroMi) m§ Al

Piftfle. »r. MM Mr. and Mr*.
Anthany Carrarra, Funarai

. wai conducted from tht
I N FUNIRAL

M M&rrii Av«,,
UnMn M Aui, 11, Funtral
MaM at tiw Church of MM
AMMnipt WO, ROMW (••/•!.
Contrlbvtlon* m«y ba made
la t M labial Houlfal
H«m«toioay Rwoarch Fund,
AIT: Or. A. Sltan.
irudway a, «67m St., NYC

TMM—On" AO(K»r77-F9»
David W. of MountalfMMa,
N. j . •«4q»«d nvtband of

laWir «* Qt t l t lM » . Lyon,
bratEtr of j e t * * • . Starr

Durant, also surviving arm
six grandchildren, l i great-
grandchildren and one'great-
great -grandch i ld . The
funeral service was held on
Aug. 9 at Th« MC CRACKIN
FUNIRAL H O M I , ISOO
Morris Ave., Union,
Cremation private.

OERRY—On Aug. 6, IMO,
Wiln^a (Martini, of Forked
River, N.J,, beloved wife of
the late'Henry l inlofh and
the late Joseph S, Derry,
daughter of Mrs, Molly
(Johnson) Martin, devoted
mother of William Elnloth
and Mrs. Carolyn Schuli,
stepmother of Wallace Derry
and Mrs. Meibo Davldlef,
sister of Milton Mart in,
Gertrude, Frieda Mart in,
Clara Fllppo and Sophie
Schaffer, alM survived by
seven grandchildren. The
funeral service was held on
Aug. 9 at The MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME, 1S0O
Morris Ave., union.
Interment Hollywood
Memorial park.

Auo, I , 19H, of Irvlnoton,
N.J,, beloved husband of
Irene Staknevlcn {nee
Oliak), devoted father of
Mrs. Hope Grime* of West
Orange, Peter Hampson of
Madison, Patrick Hamesen
of west Orange, and €apt,
Donald Hsmpjon I.F.O of
Point pieaMnf, dear brother
of Ru l t f i l Hampton of Fort
Worth, Texas, and Jack
Hampsen of West Orangjt,
grandfather of 10
grandchi ldren. Relat ive! ,
friends and member* of th t
wast Orange i l k * Lodge
1 m. the Knight* of Columbus
Council 551? Of Wett Orange,
attended the funeral on Aug,
I , f rom the PARKWAY
WOZNIAK M E M O R I A L
HOME, SO Myrt le Awe,,
irvlngton, thence to Sacred
Heart of Jeius Church,
i rv lngton, for a Funeral
M « M , i m t f i M M Gate of
Heaven Cemetery, East

KAOiCH—On Ausutf | , t f K ,
Emma (CorBln) of RoMlle
Par!!, N.J,,' betevafl wife of
trie lef t Fraderteli KauKhj
devoted fnoMier of I M a 1 ,
Dunna, Edna O. Calla,
•(•anor E. Oleh ani DofisS,
Moeraj alM. turvlwea o»
elBiit trandehildren, Tht
funeral we* eonducM fram
t h e M e C R A C K l N
FUNERAL HOME. , 1JM
Morris Ava^ Union, on
Auflust I , The Funeral
•arvlee at Sl.>

t ,

HOME, 1SQQ
V*^ union.

*| t t CVa
r.HMWd*.

ROM, davoMg father of
w i m r ROM. MM turviyg

MorrM A . , Union,
interment Holly wo«d
M M i PprtvUnJon
interme
MernorMi

PIANO AeUiTAR
INSTRUCTIONS
Wpttift,CalL__

Mr, Cateimo, 375-1911

FOR SMI
BIO ANTIC PLEA

MKT Municipal parking lot,
Morris Ave,, Union, N.J. 100
spaces, Sunday, Sept. ?fh,
i'nal B'rlth, 112,00 per space
-a l l«6 7»0J

BOOKS
W« Buy and Sell Books

331 PARK AVE,,PLFLD.
PI 4 3900

• IBLE QUIZ and BIBLE PUI.
I L I CORNER. Two children's
activity books by Milt Ham
mer, 32 pages in each book eon
timing fun-to-do crossword
puzzles, fill In, true and false
qui i ies , senteneehiding
Puzzles and many more from
both Old and New Testament
Books. A good and easy way for
the boy and girl to know and
understand the Bible better
Bach book 89 cents. Send for
your copy of either book to—
BAKER BOOK HOUSE, 1019
Wealthy St., Grand Rapids,
Mich. «SM,

BEDROOM SET Maple,
dresser with mirror, nite fable,
double bed, blue upholstered
chair, 131-1206.

BICYCLE Men's, 10 speed,
Ross. Excellent condition, 140.
Call M7 9191,

BICYCLES 2, 30 In,, i boys 11
girrs. Good condition, 130
each, 277 mi.

BICYCLE Schwinn Scrambler,
ike new! Brand new
ires..,asking S9S. Call 944-1711,

Mondays Friday, 9 5:30 p.m.

CEMBTIRY PLOTS ~ ~~

HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL PARK

Gefhesamane Gardens,
Mausoleums. Office: 1S00
Sfuyvesant Ave., Union.

M l 4300

CHAIR by Ply Craft, ultra
modern walnut & black with ot-
toman (copy of an Henri
Bendei design), tilts a. swivels,
seat needs recovering bui is
easily removed. S9S f i r ^
552B

COMPACTOR SEARS - MS,
Marble top game table. 1200,
Oak h iron shelves. (Efegeres)
ISO. each. Call 273-7434 after 7
>M

COMPLITB CONTENTS of
house, everything must go.
SALE Friday & Saturday,
August is, lath, f - * p.m. m
Olive Terr., Union, N.J.

COFFEE A END TABLES
Walnut, lamps, double width I.
single width drapes, royal blue
with white shears. Reasonable,
944-3OT1,

BINETT1 SET Kitchen table
t. 2 chairs, living room fur-
niture, tables, 2 TV's, antique
mirror, brie-a-brae cabinets.
964 7126.

FLEA MARKET- Venders
wanted-Crl*is intervention,
St Elizabeth'! Hsspital, Satur-
day, Sept, 6 Ralndafe, Sept.
"fh. 753-5022.
FL1A MARKET Deal«rs
wanted. Union. Sunday August
31st. Municipal parking Lot.
Morris Ave. Rain date Monday
Sept. 1st. $12 per space. Call
M l 2131 or «N 2749.

FL1A MARK1T Dealers
wanted, Ith Annual mselle Pk
Historical Society. Saturday
September 6th, 9 4,(raind*te
9/13). Middle school grounds,
$8. donations. P.O. Box 13S,
Roselle Pk., N.J, 07204 or phone
J4S-2S34.

ORILLParktype barbque
grill, very heavy duty with
removable charcoal fray, can
be set In concrete or ground;
excellent condition,- S4J. Will
deliver. J»7 i H i .

GARAGE SALE Saturday,
.Augusrieth, » • S P.M.V 771
Plneweod Rd., union (off
Spruce St.) Furniture, baby
clothes 8. needs, record
albums, misc. household Items,
toys, much more,

FOR SALE
8 A R A 0 I SALE Frlaay L
Saturday, Aug. ISfh, lath, 10
a.m.- J p.m. Household & mise
712 Evergreen Pkw,, union

Pillows, towels, vacuum
cleaner, sink, misc. August 15.
l»th, 9 3 p.m., 205 Persian
Ave,, Ratelle Pk.

OARAOB iALESofa 1 chair
good condition,- household &
electrical appliances August
IS, Uth, 9 S pm, tot Woodlawn
Ave,, Linden.

OARAOK 4 YARD SALE Aug
14, 17th, t 4 p.m. I families
moving, everything must go
Rain date Aug. <£;'34tn no
Nesblf Terr,, Irvingfon.,

OAS STOVI Magic Chef, :
ovens, 30 In. wide. Including ex
haust hood. Best offer. Ms lt>i\
4-9 p.m.

OARAGE SALE- August 14th
9-3 p.m., 34 Charles St.. Rotelit
Pk., Household and -mise
items.

HOME POOL TABLES
Professional qualify, genuine
Italian slate. Buy direct from
manufacturer «. save. Hours,
Monday Friday, I A.M. 4
P.M., evenings S. Saturday by
appointment.

UNITBDBILLIARDS
i l Progres* St Union

M« 7030

HOLLYWOOD CEMETERY .
graves. WIN divide In half
Reasonable. Call after 6 p.m.
376W7I.

HOUSEHOLD ITEMS Washer
dryer, upright freeier, maple
bedroom set, patio furniture
rattan furniture. i M 0443,

-IGHTING fixtures, "lamps
shades, parts a. repairs, clocks
gift Items «. flrplace equip,,
huge assort, of brand names of
disc. The Rooster's Coup, Rt, 29,
Lambertville, N. j , open 7 days
W9J97 0027,

LAWN SPRINKLER travelling
type, sprinkles as if moves along
hos* track. Sears SIS, 2»7<SS21.

MOVING TO FLORIDA
Houw sale, 1|I» Day Terr,
Union (off Walker Ave,)
Thursday, Friday &. Saturday
Aug. 14, IS, Uth, » 6 p m
Everything Must Oo..

MOVING SALE Saturday
August u th , 10 4 p.m., l o l l
Sfuyvesanf Ave., apt. s, Irv
ingfon, (near Food Town at Mi l
Rd.). Wrought iron table i
chairs, sofa bed, TV, lovley old
pine drysink, walnut double
dresser, Franciscan ware din-
ner service, signed *. numbered
lithograph, many mere lovely
items. No checks. Conducted by
•Nit 8. Lynn,

MOVING OUT OF STATE
Everything must be sold
August 16, 17th, a, 23, 24fh 10 10
p.m. 419 Prescoff Rd., Union
MB-«725.

N i w MATTRISSIS Twin or
full 133. Butcher block, pine or
maple tables, S69., wooden
chairs, S2S. 24V9M2.

1« % OFP- Levoior blinds, ver
ticals, custom draperies
VERTIGO INDUSTRIES WJA
16S3, UJ-nU, 774-43i3.

RBFRIOBRATOR G.E GOLD
2 YEARS OLD, LIKE NEW
CALL 3W06J3.

RANOEIectric, 30 in. self clean
Ing, Westlnghouse, avocado,
perfect condition. Call 373-6M2.

If Jt STYLE ORISSERS —Mir
rors, Chests, headboards, nite
tables, sofas, love seats, 4
chairs, MO • Si JO,

S.J. SHARP
Roselle Park 24!-9i76

SOFA- Colonial, 1165, 10 pieces.'
mahogany dining room, MOO
Excellent condition. MI-1649.

SOFA 5 chairs, 4 kitchen chairs
large •(sctrie fan. Call after 4
pm,, 372 M0S.

TMB WHEELER DEALER
We speelalUe In custom roller
skates. Precision, Chicago "
fteidell.Me-OMl,

WINDOWS- Aluminum awning
* i th screen*, s- SJ sh x 62 In,, 1-
16 In, x 62 In,, walnut dining
table, formica tap, 1 leaf,
:halrs. Best offer. 379 9250

WINDOW SHADES- Te 73 In
:hes, l Inch custom blinds, ver
Heal, custom shades. Call M7
1471 or 6M t24i

Pets, Dop, Cab, etc, 19
F R i l - T e good home. 11 month
aid German short haired
Pointer, gentle a. house broken,
M6 46M, after 6p.m.

3OLOEN RETRIEVERS
AKC. Males & females, i

hST-healthy, keen hunting-
<nstlncf. Gentle with children
Home raised, paper trained
Reasonable, K1MI-7S17.

WliTIDTO 20
BOOKS

We Buy and Sell Books
J31 Park Ave , Plainfieia

PL 4)900

CARDS .._===.
AND ANY OTHER

SPORTS C D L L I C T I B L I I
447 SMS

BUYING used Gold, Jewelry,
Diarnonds, Gold pocket wat
:hes, scrap iterling 4 Gold
Collections a. tstates Buying
Silver Coins Half dollars to S4
•a , quaters to S3 ea , dimes to
11.20 ea. Silver Dollars (1878
I93S) to H i ea a. up Buying S10
Sold Piece 1320* up. DENNIS
COINS,470 Union Ave, Irv
ngfon, 37S 1499. Branch office
B L O O M F I E L D CENTER
COINS, 68 Washington St ,
lioomfield, 743 0115 Senior
litzens SI or over, extra 10 per
:ent for Bold'sterl ing.

CASH PAID For used fur
liture and appliances Im
•nediate pickup 242 617a, 9 30
^ M . 6 P.M.

CASH FOR SCRAP
Load your ear. Cast iron SI as
Mr 100 Ib*., newspapers I I 00
ser 100 lbs, tied bundles free of
'oreign materials. No. l copper
to cents per Ib, Brass 26 per
b,, rags, ,02 per ib. Lead a, bat

.leriesj we also buy eomp, print
jufs «, Tab cards. Also handle
aaper drives for scout troops t,
:ivie assoe., A a, p P A P E R
ITOCK CO., 48 So, 20th St., Irv
ngfon, (Prices subi to
:nange).

374 1750, I

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prises paid, *3j MM

LIONEL TRAINS
IMMEDIATE CASH

Top prices paid, 435 2058

Orlf, Recyclers Scrap Metal
MAX WEINSTEIN And SONS

SINCE 1920
1426 Morris Ave..Union

Daily 8 5 Sat. i:30 MtU 1236

HouswFofSale i y Apartmenh fw Rent IPS
• L I I A I 1 T M • "i FAMILV1 IBVINOTON (Upper! J roems,
HOMB fiest location, swimm ! IIJS, Wt roomi^MO, newfy
ing pool, new bath 8, kitchen. BV deeorafed, eievafor building
OWNER
©Site

Asking U2,D0P. 219

KENILWORTH
MC'i Great price for this I
bedroom cape, close to town
featuring modern kitchen, gas
neat, m baths, garage, low
faxes and many extras Cal
now! Realtor i4S 2100,

HAPPY
ROSELLE PARK
• RAND NEW I ROOM. COL
ONIAL V/, baths. 114,900
Realtor 241 MM.

PATON ASSOC._
SPRINSFIELD
JUST LISTED—Fieldstone
Section—Large air conditioned
Split, • rooms, 2V, baths, J ear
garage. Asking H25.5W. See to
day 4. make offer! Charles A
Remlinger, Realtor. 376-33lf.

SPRINGFIELD
By owner. 4 bedroom split, liv
ingroom, diningroom, den, new
iiiiehen, Vh baths, playroom
convenient
condition.

excellent
379 7035

Sunday, August

location,
$115,000

Open Houi
17fh, 1 4 p.m.

UNION

CHOICE SPLITS
No, 1 Excellent 1 bedroom with
family room, V/i baths, attached
garage, gas heat, fenced in lot,
asking high 170's.
No. j Battle Hill Split, aluminum
siding, 3 bedrooms, den, !'/?
baths, large lot, listed in mid
UO's. These listings won't last
Call Without delay,

CENTURY 21
Ray Bell 688-6000

Independent. Owned,
Operated

Old Lionel Trains
Bought • Sold

New Lionel Trains sold at dis
sounf prices. 63S-2792.
OLD magazines, books, fur
niture, china, clothing or war
items. Anything old. Free ap
pralsals. 7M-0937 anytime

PIANOS WANTED
FREE PHONE
APPRAISAL

592-iBM

STAMPS
U.S. Plate Blocks, Singles, ae
cumulations, collections
Canada. Top Prices. 527 soil

TOP CASH PAID
For Old Clocks and Poekei
Watches. Any Condition, Also
""arts. Call 487 6808.

TV SETS WANTED
ortable, Black a. White 8. Col

or. Day 351 5255, eves. 444-7496,
TV SBTS WANTED

Portable, B lack ! White
and color

Days, 3il-52Si, eves. 464-7496

USED PIANOS WANTED
ALL MAKES

AND STYLES
CALL 334-44J4

REAL ESTATE 102
Houses For Salt 104
COLONIA

YOUNG SPLIT
NEAR CLARK LINE. DeJIghffu
I room home, 2 baths, many ex
tras, ideal area. Park-like set
ting. Owner Florida bound
Wants quick sale, 179,900. tub
mit of fer ! BVES:467-l*Si
REALTORS.

OAK RIDGE REALTY
372 Morris Av.Spfd. 376-422
IRVINOTON
By owner, J family, park P
deed investment property, i-4,
separate utilities, 2 new gas fur-
naces, parquet floors, finished
basement with bar, fenced In

ard, 3 car garage, immaculate
move In condition. Must be seen
to be appreciated. S6J,J00. Ca
1740307.

4 X 4 RV LIQUIDATION
i i t tmtnMi iH-NBi t fMW/
L 4 CM lei. HavT, H/i, p/Mrf
a, Fi.l WW. Mm, 4 mwl Drtw,
«7. £.d Tw 1 H,I. MM n 1 fir

SUBARU
OF HILLSIDE

105 Route 2J Hillside
964-5666

THE ONLY PLACE TO
BUY A CADILLAC

YQU'RE CLOSER THAN YOU THINK. .TO

SMITH MOTORS CXI.
AMC/jMp

i v t ACTM SMM/SerVM-^Same Qmmmhlp SMce fS3a

Com* in andl worh your best

3 DAYS
ONLY!!!

of
Mo.on Pontloc wia nwH you
yaw 1100.00 i«feafe Ctwtkl
Don't miss this Asaa of a
IMeflmel THH coupon nwit b*
presented at fhMi of Bepsslt.
Tour rebaf* thetk will be
mailed to yow on date of «Wl»-'
ery. Covpon eftactive thru Sot-
•rooy i / i f t / iO.

FULL PBICE!!!

Equip, loci Hania I W H U H l A 4 M•«•» wto,
M « dHCB^M^Ba ateftL^ a^B^ta Jla^ t̂f

ralMN. M tlrt*. Rr. to, 4*t*W

Interment, Hollywood
Memorial Park,

jUNION

BOYLE
OALLBRY OF HOMES
ORCHARD PARK

Charming i room Colonial in
better than new condition
features Include modern e*f in
kitchen, fireplace, new gas fur
nace a. new electric. Convenient
ly located near N Y . bus & ma
(or highways. Call JS3 «00.

THE BOYLECOMAPNY
RIALTORS

S40 North Ave.
EiiiabethUnion Line

ST. MICHAELS
Brick front split level, J rooms, 3
bedrooms, science kitchen, din
ing room, rec room, IVi baths,
hot water heal, carpeting. Anx-
ious for quick sale. Low 190's.

White Realty
4200,

688-

UNION
1 family J70's Washington
School Col. LR with FP, J
bedrooms. Call Realtor, 484
MM.
BlIRTUEMPFflL-OSTBRTAO

IBM Morels Av. Union

Apartments for Rent 105
IRVINGTON very deslreable,
large 2</s &, 3 room apartments,
1310, 81J225 Includes heat«. hot
water, 371-2«3.

IRVINOTON 2-J-3V4 Room
apartments available now &. In
the future. Located on Sfuyve-
sant Ave. You will enioy living
in this safe conveniently
located elevator building.
Single or double occupancy,
phone M1O4O0, Realtor:

IRVINOTON • Modern 1 room
Garden apartment AC. Above
Irvlngton General. October
U N plus security. Mr. Stickel
4 M f f » ftOSP.M.

IRVINGTON . 3 • 4 - 5 • Vacant
rooms. Meat, hot water. Conve-
nient, inquire 741 3 Lyons Ave,
oreallJ7S0il2.

laundry premises,

transportation, available Im
mediately, adults preferred, no
petl.Call for appt., 241-SM2. *
IRVINOTON 2M 8. 3M room
aparfffwnfs. Elevator. Heat ,
hot water. Near hospital,
Parkway, shopping, buses,
parking. Cable TV available
Newly decorated, MIS t, up
CalU72S70SorJ»si i i ,

IRVINOTON 1 bedrooms t.
sunpalor, s room apartment,
first floor, near hospital Call
373 941a.

IRVINOTON
m a i n t a i n e d

Adults. Quiet
a p a r t m e n t

building. Convenient location 3
rooms, he*f & hot wafer ISM
See Manager, 4fJ SfuyveMnt
Ave, _ _

IRVINOTON Upper, 11 lovely
rooms, nice ana, 1st floor, J
family house, heat & hot wafer,
adults only, no pets, security,
references, call after & p m ,
37S3M4, •

IRVINOTON 5 rooms, aduifs
only, gas heat. See John M , l i
Sherman pi.

IRVINOTON 3>/j room
Garden apartment. Excellent
location. 31 Civic Square w
12*0. Security, Jee Super.

IR VI N O T O K T l u ' p w V F ^ i v j
large rooms. Newly decorated.
Heat 4 hot water supplied. Con
venlenf to transportation S.
shopping. Call 371 6204 or 447
2424.

IRVINeTON St Pauls area 4
rooms. Available Sept 1st
lusiness couple l month
security. No pets. 375 -6433,
after i p.m.

IRWNOTON
4 room apartment, heat, not
water, refrigerator, near Iry
[ngton Center Call 174 4§oi, not
Thursday.

IRVINOTON AppltMtTonTbe-
Ing taken. 3 room apartment
available Sept, 1st. Good ioca
i l on near park . Good
transportat ion Bievafor
building. Call Super 373 307S

LANDLORDS
We have (ereened desirable
tenants at no cost to you
TIME REALTY Iff-4211
LANDLORDS — No fee No
obligation No expenses
Screened & qualified tenants
only. North Realty 944 4404.

Morris Twp..Morrlitown
1 23 BEDROOMS
UNFURNISHED

FURNISHED
Now taking applications. Fully
decorated, air conditioned all
with decks, wail ovens, owl
laundry facilities. Convenient
N.YC. bus t, trains. For ap
pointmenfeall;

539-6631

HousssWaiiteti 108
—Thursday, August 14, 19SQ—

IMMIDIATI CAIN
Available for your hem*.
Essex Union County,
M Q K M L J g 7lflfl Mr it

PRIVATE PARTY wishes
house. Reasonable ana/or In
need of r e p a i r t . NO
RIALTQUS. wri te P.O. Box
2212, Union, N.J. O70t3.

Room for Rent 110
IVY HILL Near Seton Hall,
large furnished room in quiet
Polish home, for business
woman only, garage available,
references Call 374 5311.

Rooms Wanted 111

Rooms for Rent 110
IRVINOTON 1 2 3 Furnish
ed vacant rooms Kitchen •
bath, inquire 741 3 Lyons Ave

Girjge Wanted 115
1 OR 1 CAR OARASI desired
in the western part of Row lie
Park, preferably Between
Locust 4. Faitoute Ave, Call
24$ 6174 during day, or 345 M33
after 4:30 pm

Vacation Rentals 13?
SEASIDE HEIGHTS 1 «, 2
bedroom apartments from II4S
a week for Sept Aug. higher
Air, TV, near ocean 3910074.

Getting
a new
lamp ?

ROOMS & APTS, NEEDED
FOR COLLEGE HOUSING

REFERRAL OFFICE

The Off-Campus Housing Referral Office of
Seton Hall University is seeking, rooms,
apartments, and live in situation!! in the
Oranges, Maplewood, Vailsburg and Irv-
ington for single male or female students
beginning mid-August o r September i. For
further information call 762.9000, ext, 320,

Offices for Rent 119
UNION 400 100 Sq F- t Panel

1st. f i . Sfuyvesanf Ave. loea
fion. Air Conditioned own fner
mosfaf, private fatorafory Call
4*7 4411, 9:30 A.M. to 5 P M
Monday Friday,

AUTOMOTIVE 134

UNION
Bright, airy 4Vs room apart
menf, single, professional
woman only, iaas complete
Call¥444«a!

Automobiles for Sale 135
'70 CADILLAC 0 1 V I L H
White, Black fop. Excellent
condition, 1 owner, iifce new
353 046*

'71 DATSUN Auto 1J00. runs
good, great MPG Needs some
body work. After j p m , 374
0842,

•73 DODGE PART Raaie,
heater, hard top Oood condi
tion, SJSO Monday thru
Thursday, J72 6J1I.

OAL/OUY FRI.-P/T
Lively and energetic, good
phone peronalify. General of
fice work, never dull. If this
sounds good, we have a |oe for
you. Auto Background and ex
perience helpful, but not
necessary. Union area Call 1
4pm,,417 9100.

LATE MODELS
'77 to '7» models at wholesale
prices prices Call for details
CUSTOM LEASE 417 7600
'71 PLYMOUTH Duster, 6
cylinder, manual transmission
J7B0. New ejutch, Oood condi
tion. Call 487 8344 between 8 J
pm, '

UNION
7 rooms, i v j baths. No pets
Available August IS, Can 487-
A7S1 after 3 P.M.

V A I L S B U R G Wen maintained
safe building, convenient to
tores «. transportation, l'/j
oomi-1200, J rooms- S21J/i22S,
Va month security required,
leaf 8, hot water supplied Call

Mrs. Davis, »7S 0S24.

'77 VOLKSWAGEN Rabbit,
AM/FM stereo, 4 door, one
owner. Excellent gas mileage
Asking t4S00. CaU 23! 0177
evenings or weekends.

Autos Wanted 138
JUNK CARS WANTED

Any year, make or mgdel
150.00 and up

842 f5JJ

LOCAL New car dealer will
pay over Book price for clean
suburb, used cars All ma*e5
and modet§ Alss vintage cars
Imm cash Mr Carr, 763 6214,
763 3400

OUTRAGEOUS
PRICES PAID j

For JunK Cars*. Trucks I
Free Towing

tm-wm !
US1D CA«S WANTED Any j
year, make or model Spot ;
cash. 842 9533. Aliie Motors, !
inc I

I

SELL YOUR
OLD ONE
WITH
A WANT AD

ERRORS. . .
Sometimes they happen in
spite of all our efforts to be
accurate
IF YOUR AD HAS AN
ERROR, please call im
mediately. Suburban
Publishing Corp cannot
be responsible lor errors
after the first issue ot
publication.

Call 686.7700
To make cgrrectioni

Just Coll

686-7700
Ask for Classified

v &e
VACUUM

Cleaner City
%*\m% A Sarviet

AH Makes & Model*
1219 Springfield Ave.

irvingfon

373-5441

SUBARU
AUTHORIZED

DEALER
Specialllts In repalrlnfl

ALFA ROMEO, FIST,
TOYOTA. V.m, BRITISH,

VOLVO, LEYUND U p DATSUN
Phone Mike Cerracchlo

•-9433
South Orange

Imported Cars, inc.
343 WLLIY STRUT

TWIN BORO

Dependable Ford Dealer
Since 1920

CH. 5-6100

1
E

1
1
1
1

l l iSB Westfleld Ave.
Roselle Park. HJ.

. WILLIAM J.SCMAnlLZ 1
iililllllllliiliiiii uiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii iiiiiiimtjIllllMlllilillllillllilliiiiliim

1 TE4RS |

Edward K. Cummlng St Co, Inc. is 50 Years Young
this month. In a half century they've served the auto-
motive needs of literally thousands of Morth Jer-
sey families. In the "Cumming tradition" they
have tailored their operations to make sure

ail the-fe

Their 50th Anniversary only comes around once
In a lifetime! They would like to celebrate it with as

many old and new friends as possible. Won t you
31 come In, say hello, and take home an annlver

true value that's built into an E.rt. Cumming
Mmreedma-Bent,,,meticulous service along with
*^«t ir teour conscjentioos attltuaethatnnefrcus-
tomers value as much as they do their automobiles.
With them It's tradition...the "Cumming Tradition !

:1fyou ve ever been an Edward «,
Cumming customer, no matter how

many years ago, or have worked
friereTn any capacity at any time during the last SO
years, they d certainly like to meet you again dur-
ing their Golden Anniversary Celebration!

I ' i rOut i rd '
liu.luclc ti I

1980#380i
t mm i

rlr«>'Beri/ th.it Qii.i|jf%
/ I 2,()()() Mi, U.iir.itit>

1980'300 T D '
' I p r t h h H HI MM
, fm «-**» am MM M «

ktm naLa-MMCHM.uitMki.iMt

CiH.htaM.tniM.

*21,695

If7t D#

Come View Our
Entire Collection

or Pre-Owned
Mercedes Benr

'1*77 *J00 D*

AMMIVERSARY
/ SFECIALI

1980 GOLD 280 CE
«/**. ahWk MM, te, Saa IM, MUM S*

M i^MMI^ Far itotai ft
f/WmL, CMM \Mt Mil ml UJT

•26,600
•*•» u M I Mm 4 MV IM

SERVICE
LEASING
EUROPEAN

DELIVERY

Just Vi Mile from Kean
College In Union

mercedes-benz
Union County** Only Authorised Mercedes-Benz Dealer

416 Morris Avenue, Elizabeth • 351-3131
x •

°%~ % - . v - % .
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IS not wasted Business news

Firewood buyers
beware.

Enough wood to heat

It's never
too late,

You can find
it all this fall
at Seton Hall,

Mary Barone
of Union

did just that!
"When my youngest

son graduated from
Seton Hall Prep and
was ready for college, I
decided to enroll at
Seton Hall University
for a few courses. Each
semester I have in-
creased the number of
courses and now I am a
full-time day student
entering my Senior
year. I have met some
of the most wonderful
young people here at
Seton Hall. The faculty
and department chair-
persons have been very
cooperative and eager
to place me in the ap-
propriate courses with
the most convenient
time schedule."

It's never too late to
begin or resume that
quest fora degree. In-
quire now about Seton
Hall University's Col-
lege of Continuing Edu*
cation and Community
Service, South Orange
N.J. 07,079. Classes
begin Sept. 4th. Reg-
istration Sept. 2 and 3.
Telephone 762=9000
Ext, 246.

SETON

more than 30,000 homes
for a year was burned,
buried or otherwise
wasted in clearing com-
mercial forests in one
state alone over and ii-
year period.

Forest Service resear-
chers observed a loss of
10? million cubic feet of
wood in Maryland from
1961 to 1971. Such losses
commonly occur in nor-
theastern states, accor-
ding to a Forest Service
spokesman.

Until recently, cleared

Most of the trees were
cleared to make room for
new houses. About two-
thirds were in central
Maryland^especially in
counties where the influx
of workers from
Washington, DC, took
place on a large scale.

The decision of whether
to recover wood for in-
dustrial use was based on
such factors as the loca-
tion and amount of timber,
the intended use of the
land and the year it was
cleared.

as a potential source of
wood (or fuel and small
products; however, rising
prices in both markets
have enhanced the
possibility of recovering
the wood for profit.

During an inventory of
Mary land ' s t imber
resources conducted by
the Northeastern Forest
Experiment Station,
researchers used data col-
lected from aerial
photographs and field
plots to calculate the
amount of land cleared
and the volume of timber
lost.

Approximately 160,000
acres of commercial
forest svere cleared in
Maryland during the 11-
year survey. This equals
6.5 percent of the commer-
cial forestland available in
1976.

Overall, forestland
declined 13 percent from
1964 to 1972. While clearing
was heavy in some parts
of the state, forestland ac-
tually increased in others
where open areas reverted
to tree cover.

On agricultural
wood u s u a 11 y was
recovered if extensive
areas were being cleared
and if sawtimber-sized
trees were present.

But on small areas with
mainly pole-sized timber,
the trees were cleared for
coal mining.

In urban and suburban
areas, little industrial
wood was recovered, but
an abundance of firewood
was cut,

Before energy and en-
vironment become
popular concerns, con-
tractors commonly piled
and burned unwanted
vegetation. By the 1970s,
bans on burning forced
them to consider other
means of disposal.

Today, the larger trees
are used for sawlogs or
pulpwood and the rest are
claimed by residents or
commercial operators for
firewood, often with only
stumps and fine branches
left behind. These are
chipped and trucked to
landfills, or used at the
site as landscape mulch.

WARREN C. STADMN,
principal of the Roselle
based architect, engineer
ing and planning firm that

August is 'peachy,' Hospital post \
to Goldberg

Ann Goldberg has

elected a delegate to the
national Professional
Engineers in Private
Practice association by
the Consulting Engineers
Council of New Jersey,

ARTHUR SAUTTER of
Union has completed 35
years of service with New
Jersey Bell Telephone in
Union, Sautter is a test
desk technician.

August is the prime
month for peaches in New
Jersey, but most peach
consumers are unaware of
the years of work at
Rutgers University that
helped make the fruit
delicious and plentiful.

The first fruit ex-
periments were conducted
at the Rutgers College
Fatm in 1870, and for the
past 100 years the work
has been carried on by the
New Jersey Agricultural
Experiment Station at the
university,

One of the stationT
greatest peach success
stories happened in 1954

when the Blake peach was
introduced. It was the sta-
tion's 54th named peach
variety and it honors
Maurice Blake, a station
researcher whose name
also is carried by the
bilding that houses Cook
College's department of
horticulture and forestry.

Since then, a dozen more
peach varieties have been
named, including
Jerseyland and Sunhigh
peaches.

New Jersey Is among
the top three states in
peach production, and the
research is aimed at keep-
ing It that way,

named—to tftw irewTy
created post of patient
educator by Aiexian
Bro thers Hpspi ta l ,
Elizabeth,

She holds a bachelor's
degree from the State
University of New York
Downstate College of Nur-
sing and a master's
degree from Seton Hall.

SIPERSTEIIU'S

Jobless survey
due next week

The Bureau of the Cen- ing measure of the na-
sus will survey employ- lion's economic health,
men! in this area the week ,_ ,.. _ .,,.
of Aug. 18, it was announce > J u n e t h e s u r v e y in=

of a
scientifically-designed
sample of approximately
84,000 households
throughout the United
States. Employment and
unemployment statistics
based on this survey are
used to provide a continu-

to 7.8 percent in May and
7.0 percent in April.

Information supplied by
individuals participating
in the survey is kept con-
fidential by law; the
results are used only to
compile statistical totals.

Legal tips in booklet

Procedure changed
for food stamp help

Many people receiving
supplemental security in-
come payments (SSI) or
who are applying for the
payments at the Elizabeth
Social Security office can
also apply for food
stamps, John J. McCut-
cheon, social security
district manager in
Elizabeth, has announced.

To be eligible for food
stamps at a Social Securi-
ty office, a person must
live in a household in
which all residents receive
SSI payments or are ap-
plying for them, McCut-
cheonsaid.

People not eligible to ap-
ply at, the Social Security

office can apply at local
food stamp offices.

Food stamps should ar-
rive within 30 days of ap-
plication. People who need
stamps sooner can ask for
expedited service, McCut-
cheon said.

Food stamp records are
•not kept at the Social
Security office, but at
local offices.

Eligibility for food
stamps depends upon the
income of the entire fami-
iy.

Information is available
from the Elizabeth Social
Security office, 342
Westminster Avenue,
(800) 272-1111.

The Administration on
Aging has a booklet that
describes when legal ad-
vice is needed, how to get
it and what legal prepara-
tion js needed for retire-
ment.

Copies are available by
sending $1.20 to the Con-
sumer Information
Center, Dept. 164, Pueblo,
Co. 81009 and requesting

"You, the Law and Retire-
ment",

Most people don't think
about having a lawyer un-
til they have to go to court.
The Administration on Ag-
ing advises that it is a good
idea to have a family
lawyer and have regular
legal checkups. Legal aid
or legal services societies
are available to those who
can't afford lawyer's fees.

(Supola
lor senior citizens

invites you
to live in the grand

manner to which you've
been accustomed.
if you're used to the
best you'M want fo
consider The Cupola
the ultimata in senior
e i t i j * n l i v ing , All
suites are private (for
individuals or couples)
each with kitchenette
a n d a v a i l a b l e
u n f u r n i s h e d or
furnished to suit your
own personal taste.
Featured are 3 superb
meals a day from a
diversif ied menu,
maid service, planned
act iv i t ies, theatre
card & game rooms,
libraries, delightful
greenhouse ... Ail for
one modi rate monthly
fee (You never buy a
thing!) Also available
are gi f t , barber &
beauty shops, and a
f u l l y s t a f f e d
infirmary. Excellent
shopping right nearby.

So, come make your
next years the very
best years of your life
... at The Cupola.

ASK FOR OUR BROCHURE-
"TH( CUPOU STORY"

1 he Cupola

W. 100 Ridpwod Avenue
Parimus. N.j. 07652

. UOD 4441200

US1D CARS DON'T DIE,,.they just trade away. Sell
yours with a low cost Want Ad. Call 686-7700.

GIVE WE G i n
OF TIME FROM

Q
OMEGA

Woman's yellow top,
stainless steel back
adjustable bracelet
watch wi th 10

J

595

WSA • MASTER CARD • A M U , EXPRESS I

j e w e l e r s
CORNER MORRIS £ STUYVESANT

UNION, NJ.

MIDDLESEX MALL, So. Plamfield. N
LF.OGEWQQD MALI Udgewood, N.j
MORRIS CO, MALI, Mor-istown, N.i
WOPLD TRADE CENTER New Yarn 1

DIAMOND APPRAISALS

In Q matter

CLOTHING BARGAINS FOR MILLIONAIRES

of months You could have,,,

A Career In
Cosmetology
Capri Institute Of Hair Design

/g'rff Now ,Acf spring Applications for

• • • * • •» •- —

200 CARS!
STATfNlS.

can b« yours as a,
• Holwylisf • Skin Core Specialist • Haircut Sp#cioiisf

• Monlcurisf-Pedicurisf • Mak#-up Artist
Capri Institute has four convenient location's...

offering o "rradlrion of excellence" in
cosmetology education, feoturing.-

• Th« most comprehensive program available
• The most up-fo-dare equipment ond educational resources
• Medfrn spoeteus fodliHei
• The finest professional stoff of state licensed teachers

If you're thinking obour a coreer in Cosmetology, mohe
rhe nghr decision...

Find Out About Capri Institute
id or Write: Registrar, Capri Institute of Hair Design

475 High Mountain Rd.
N. Holedon, New Jcracy O75O6

423-2500

Coll or Write: Regis

1595 Main Avenue
Clifton. New Jersey 07011

- 772-4610"

—N.
660 N. Michigan Avenue

Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033
Bergen Moll. Lower Promenade

Porecnus, New Jersey 07652
840-0W0

Advanced Hair Design Seminar*...
Hoircomng and QroKJino . for the professional who wants to stay in touch.
Fof-acWittonol info chfcck bo* below., rr~ ~~ , . - . ' ~

SIPERSTEIN'S IS
NEVER UNDERSOLD!
-NOBODY -BEATS -OUR -PRICES

product*,.. Yeu Gin dtpand en Slp»r»t«liV»
for »»rvie« •nd Integrity.., Yew « n *P»n*
on BUT eriett at tn« lowwt poxibitl

OUR PUICIS10WIST OR « RIFUHO DlffIRtN«

New England's Finest

KuknizB
Jf Premium Quality

Great Go-Togethers
For Walls & ( i i

OUTSTANDING
FINISHES

MATCHING COLORS

$Q50

tor Wails *Woo*»«

aioowHfri

Colors resist fading, white stays white
Both apply so smooth & easy, oainting is faster
F^st. dust-free dry

From th« Start, ,,
White stays white,
Colors stay bright
— won't fade. No

.-.*T—primer, needed on
jij^fV^V' i*paint"W0rfc™€QTn

/$^4 k* applitd over
* damp surfaces.

lasy Clean-Up
with water.

afcZs0

WALLCOVERINGS
III SJUMK

SECOIIDS

Singl* Rail

CURRENT

t $4,501
PATTERNS TO CHOOSE FROM..

. WHETHER YOU ARE LOOKING FOR MYLARS...
VINYLS...FLOCKS...HAND PRINTS WE HAVE THEMl

_ _ * O V E R 750 ROOKS TO CHOOSE PROM) '

—COUPON—fi
WOODLIFE

- T-fr Wood
Preservative

Moorgard
L*t«x House i

'W W

SOUK) .'.«=*•»«» TI1.HW*!,.
+,

Address.

• Gty .

n Advanced Seminars

" / »t* "* -

fdU
I f j , j f , •' ' ' %.^3--.l= ' ' / S *-* :• '.

* Jfc "JP.-^:-.£ra-M«-M.* —•*••




